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MAY APPEAL AT
ONCE TO BOARD.

The Council Will Decide 
To-night.

Over 800 Unemployed 
Registered.

Object to Houses In 
Annex.

It is expected that the report of the 
conference committee on street railway 
matters will furnish a lively deliate at 
the City Council meeting to-night. On 
good authority it was reported this 
morning that an effort would be made 
by a section of the aldermen who are 
opposed to conferring with the company 
to call negotiations off and make an ap
peal *nt once to the Ontario Railway 
Board. Mayor Stewart admitted that 
he had heard some talk of this, but said 
it remained entirely with the Council 
what was to be done. Even should the 
Council decide to continue negotiations, 
exception will be taken to the rider pass
ed by the conference committee recom
mending that in the event of an ar
rangement being reached the matter be 
submitted to the electors. Some of the 
aldermen object to agreeing to submi* 
anything to the electors at this stage. 
Even he members of the conference com
mittee who have worked the hardest to 
effect a settlement say that the com
pany- must give a definite answer imme
diately on the return of President Gib
son and General Manager Hawkins from 
the south. Aid. McLaren expressed him
self this morning in favor of this course, 
and declared that the company would be 
making an. awful mistake if it failed to 
accept the city’s offer.

Arthur Hatch, the general manager 
of the Canada Steel Goods Company, has 
written to the city regarding the way 
land m the annex is being sold for house 
bujiding purposes. It is a very serious 
matter for the manufacturers who have 
located or will locate in the manufactur
ing district, Mr. Hatch says. If it con
tinues, he thinks, it will be a matter of 
only*» very short time before the insur
ance 'Companies will increase the insur
ance rates, and that if it is continued 
it will compel manufacturers to seek 
other locations. The insurance rates at 
present, Mr. Hatch states, are excessive 
on account of there being no fire sta
tions in that district. He suggests that 
the city can remedy the trouble by re
fusing to grant building permits for 
houses in the annex.

Over eighty unemployed men register- 
eed at the C’itj Hall this morning, bring, 
ing the total Ttumber up to over 800. On 
account of the ground freezing up again 
last night the Board of Works this 
morning was not able to give work to 
the hundred men to whom it sent out 
notices, but it is expected that all these 
and a number of others who have been 
notified since will lie at work by this 
afternoon. The road cleaning work will 
be finished in two weeks, and the city 
will have very little employment after 
that, excepting sewer work, to give any 
one. Only four gangs will be employed 
on cement sidewalk work this year, and 
it is doubtful if even that number will 
be kept engaged through the year.

The city has received a letter from A. 
P. Vànfleeet, a customer of the Ontario 
Pipe Line Company. who complains about 
being charged $1 for gas when the by
law says the price with the discount 
shall be $1 a thousand feet. “I ask that 
the council protect me and see that the 
by-law is properly enforced,” Mr. Van 
fleet writes. "If there are by-laws, why 
are they not carried into effect. I want 
this matter brought before the council, 
as there are a number like myself who 
feel that the city is lax in allowing the 
gas company to impose on citizens.”

Charles Duff, York street, has sent a 
letter to Mayor Stewart, urging that a 
thorough inspection of all public build 
ings be made at once to make sure that 
they are porperly equipped with exits 
and fire escapes. The other night, he 
says, he attended a concert in a church, 
which would have proved a veritable 
fire trap in case of fire. One of the 
outer doors of the only exit was bolted, 
and a baby carriage was behind an inner 

* (Continued on page 10.)

All Quiet
Juneau, Alaslca, March 30.—Com

pany F, 10th Ü. S. infantry, ar
rived at Treadwell yesterday on 
the army steamer Petersen, with 
orders from General Bush, of Van
couver barracks, to aid the local 
marshals.

The arrival of the troops was 
unexpected. There is no disorder 
here. A number of arrests of 
miners for carrying concealed 
weapons have been made. A peace 
committee of the union is keeping 
a strict patrol of the town, and 
there it little, if any, drunkenness.

Superintendent Kinsey says that 
there has been no trouble. The 
troops were brought as a preven
tive measure. All the mills are 
running with the exception of the 
seven hundred, which is on half 
time. The union leaders say that 
nearly the entire working force 
is out, and that only fifty men 
are working.

!

NO APPEAL WILL BE NECESSARY 
IN SALTFLEET LOCAL OPTION.

Temperance People Have Been Shawl Ml to Provide That No Licenses 

Shall he Issued For Three Years.

Indication* to-day are that the deci
sion in the Sa It fleet local opt ion case, 
quashing the by-law on the ground of 
improper voting, will not be appealed. 
The temperance people have been assured 
that it will not be necessary to appeal. 
The Government has, they have been 
informed, prepared a bill which will be 
passed at this session, providing that no 
licences shall be issued in the township 
of Saltfleet for the three years begin
ning on May 1, next. Of course that is 
all the temperance people want—all they

could get by carrying their case to the 
highest court, and winning it ultimately. 
The bill, if passed, would make a< cer
tainty of what they are fighting for, 
while litigation might go against them. 
Already they have been piit to an ex
pense of about $500 fighting-the various 

I maves made to upset the by-law. They 
ire prepared to go further, and are as
sured of financial assistance sufficient 
to darry the case to the end, but the 
bill which has been prepare! and a print
ers’ copy of whieh ha» been shown to

the temperance leaders, will make Salt- 
fleet “dry” for three years without any 
more fight or any more expense. The 
temperance people are arranging to have 
the bill closely watched, and will insist 
that it be passed in the form drawn up. 
If any change is made that will weaken 
it or allow the. sale of liquor in the 
township, they will go on with the ap-

The temperance people have also been 
shown a printers’ copy of an amendment 
to the Beach Act which will settle the 
question of the status of the sandstrip, 
a nd which will separate it from Salt fleet 

i finally.

HANDSOME GIFT.

Gndnate of Queei’i Girei $18,600 
to Miniig School.

Kingston. Ont., March 30.— (Special.) 
—])r. Goodwin, of the School of Mines, 
has just been informed that Dr. James 
Douglas, of New York, a graduate of 
Queen’s University, has subscribed $10,- 
000 to the Mining School. This is to 
form part of the half million endowment 
fund the Board of Governors are rais
ing.

FIFTEEN YEARS.

Heeiltee Felice Woa’t Need te 
Bether With Shafer.

Berlin, March 30.—Henry Shafer, the 
notorious yeggman. -who'pleaded guilty 
to three charges of housebreaking, was 
this morning sentenced to 15 years in 
Kingston Penitentiary by Judge Chis
holm. The sentence on the other two 
charges was ten years each, the sen
tences to run concurrently, diaries 
Koebert. who was associated with Cha
fer in th.‘ Me Ha in housebreaking, receiv
ed five years.

Shafer is wanted in Hamilton for -the 
highway robbery committed near Red 
Hill, on the Stone y Oeek road, about 
two years ago.

HAS RESIGNED.

Mrs. MicKelcen It Lctriig Central 
Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. Frank MacKelcan. contralto solo
ist of Central Presbyterian Church, and 
one of the most popular and delightful 
ongr-rs it has ever been Hamilton’s good 
Imlune to possess, has resigned her po-

!-m at Central, and accepted a similar 
one in Bloor Street Presbyterian t hurch, 
loronto. Mrs. MacKelcan will remain 
with Central choir until the end of April, 
and has consented to return for the 
opening of the new church. She will be 
greatly missed in the musical circles of 
Hamilton, but as -he is now a resident 
of Toronto, the change will lie to her 
advantage. Bloor street is to lie con
gratulated.

SAFETY DPE0SIT BOXES.
To rent at $x a year aud upwards, fot 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Imperial Smokiaf Mixture.
I he Hudson's Bay Co. smoking mix

ture makes a cool. sweet, aromatic 
smoke that will not bite the tongue, 
imperial mixture is sold for 25 cents a 
tin at peace’s cigar store. 107 king street 
east.

ATTACKED BY A RUFFIAN
NEAR THE ASYLUM GATES.

May be Necessary to Station a Constable There 
to Protect Women.

While returning from the city on Sat
urday night Mrs. Bums, who has charge 
of the sewing department at the Asylum, 
was attacked just outside the gates of 
the institution by a ruffian, who sprang 
out of the shadows and grabbed her. 
She was too frightened to scream for 
hélp, and might have fared badly had 
not two of the Asylum nurses conic 
along at the time. Mrs. Burns’ assailant 
heard them coming, and ran down the 
road. He was chased for a considerable 
distance by the lodge keeper of the 

! grounds, but succeeded in making his

WILL BE SUSTAIN® ON ITS RECORD
After a strenuous week at Ottawa, Mr. Adam Zimmerman. M. P.. spent Saturday and Sunday in the city, 

returning last night to renew the vigil in the interest of flà«rilton «nd the country. Mr. Zimmerman gave a most 
emphatic denial to the story published in a local newspepeg a few days ago. which stated that there was trouble 
in the liberal caucus over the civil service report. The newspaper in question on Friday gave an alleged report of 
the caucus. It said the meeting was colled to consider the «vil service commission report and that it was offi
cially announced that Hon. Mr. Brodeur would leave the Government. The report was just another fake. 'Hie 
cauous was called before the civil service report came out apd there was no reference whatever to that report at 
the meeting.

Mr. Zimmerman speaks in the highest terms of Mr. Brodeur as a thoroughly honest and conscientious Min
ister. He took the department over after the death of Hoe. Mr. Prefontaine. and has since lieen exceedingly 
busy. Hi# trip to France occupied much time and took all bis attention, for mont lie. but he had set about the re
organization of the Marine and Fisheries Department before the Civil Service Commission took the matter up. 
He found men in the service who had been appointed under the old Tory regime ami who might, to fch# advan
tage of the country and the department, have been got rid of king ago. but who were retained in their old places, 
with a continuance of their old powers, because their dismissal would have given rise to a cry of ‘•.Spoik.,,

Mr. Zimmerman believes that the Government will be sustained handsomely whenever the general elections 
are brought on. the utter failure of the Opposition in the soUg three months’ hunt for scandal to bring any wrong 
doing against the laurier Administration being apparent tof every fair-minded man who studies Dominion politics............ .............. ...... I»................................

BOTH THE GRECOS 
WERE COMMITTED.

* Preliminary Hearing of

Teddy Denounced

Chicago, March 30.—W. D. Hay
wood, for many years secretary 
of the Western Federation of 
Miners, denounced President 
Roosevelt, Governor Gooding of 
Idaho, and other public officers 
at a mass meeting of Socialists 
yesterday. At the close of the 
meeting resolutions were adopted 
protesting against the use of 
troops in the strike of miners in 
Alaska. Haywood referred to the 
attempted throwing of a bomb in 
New York as “the work of a de
luded mortal, who sought to take 
by force what he was in justice 
entitled to.”

The police were present in con
siderable numbers, but no attempt t 
was made to prevent the speeches. ♦

CHESTER GILLETTE ELECTROCUTED.
Confessed to Murder of His Sweetheart—Appeal to Young Men—Died Game—Sure of

Heaven—Electrocution a Success.

It is probable that an effort will be 
ma«h> this year to get the county to 
station a policeman along the mountain 
load from the head of James street to 
the Asylum grounds. last fall the lady 
attendants at the Asylum and others 
who had occasion to visit the institution 
were terrorized by desperadoes who at
tacked them in broad daylight. On ac
count of the large number of unem
ployed in the country, it i* feared that 
the conditions will be worse this year, 
and in view of the large number of wo
men attendants and employees of the 
Asylum who are obliged to travel the 
road after dark it is thought that an 
arrangement should be made to afford 
them some protection.

Auburn, X. Y., March 30.—Unmoved 
and without showing the faintest sign 
of emotion of any kind. Chester Gillette 
was put to death in Auburn Prison this 
morning. The electrocution was the 
most successful that ever took place in 
the local prison. But one contact was 
all that was required to carry the man
date of the law into effect, and when 
that was over the murder of his sweet
heart, Grace tor Billy) Brown had been 
avenged, and the slayer had paid the 
penalty, giving a life fop a life. Miss 
Brown was murdered at Big Moose Iaike 
in the summer of 1906.

In every way the electrocution was a 
success, and the officials of the prison, 
all of whom had feared that there might 
be some untoward event in connection 
with tho execution, were more than 
pleased. The electrocution was marked 
throughout with celerity, apd in the 
minutest detail it wae carried through
out to its culmination.

The man was declared dead by the 
official time at 6.18. but by the watches 
held by some of the newspaper reporters 
it was ten minutes after that time 
when the warden announced to the wit
nesses and the attendants. ‘•Gentlemen, 
the physician* announce that the man is 
dead.’

The contact that was necessary for 
the man to lie killed was of 1,800 volts 
at 7 1-2 amperes, and it was held on

three seconds more than a full minute. 
When this had been done careful examin
ation of the man’s heart w'as made, but 
there was mi sign of life.

Witnesses assembled at the warden’s 
office at 6 o’clock, and at 6.10 the march 
from the office down through the south 
wing of the prison to the death chamber 
was started.

This was quickly over, and at 6.11, 
when State Electrician Davis made his 
teat of the machinery, the witnesses 
were all in hand and had their seats as
signed to them. The test lieing finished, 
the word was given, and the door lead
ing from the death cells was opened. 
Gillette, walking firmly and looking nei
ther to the right nor the left, came 
briskly along the row and into the charn- 
lier. On either side of him was a minis
ter of the gospel. ( ha plain Herrick on 
his right and Mr. Mac livra y on his left. 
It was 6.12.35 when the little party en
tered t.he chamber, and the work ref 
strapping the man in the chair was 
quickly over. The official time made 

i this 6.13.50. The contact was put on ox 
‘ 6.14.03. and switched off at 6.15.06. Im

mediately after Dr. Spitz.ka. the noted 
alienist, made an examination of the 
heart. Other heart examinations fol
lowed. and at 6.18 Warden Benham made 
the announcement that told of the law’s 
requirements being fulfilled.

Statement of Mother.
Auburn. N. V.. March 30.—•'Though it 

is a very hard thing for me to feel Ches
ter was responsible for Grace Brown’s 

1 death, yet it was the wish expressed to 
him oontinuallv bv me that if he was

guilty I wanted him to say so before 
the world, and that in bis triumphant 
death l feel that God Iras answered my 
earnest wish and prayer.

“And 1 am also thankful to know 
mat he did not strike Grace Brown, a* 
described by the prosecution. A full 
account will never be given out. but he 
did not strike Grace Brown.”

At this point Mr*. Gillette broke down 
and sobbed so that she was unauble to 
speak. When she recovered her compo
sure she resumed, as follows:
' “I fed that he should have had an

other trial, where he could have had an 
oport unity lief ore an unprejudiced court 
and jury, and where fair statements 
could have lieen made and considered, 
but ray boy was ready to go. and 1 have 
nothing to say against Governor 
Hughes' decision. I think he decided 
what he thinks is just, but he has 
shown no mercy.

“1 trust that- this will be a strong pro
test against capital punishment in this 
State, that the young life recently given 
to God has been cut off by the law, 
when it might, have been «pared to have 
been useful to the world in one of the 
darkest places of that world—a peniten
tiary."*

Gillette Confessed.
Gillette made a confession t-o his spir

itual adviser*. This much is contained 
in a statement that the clergymen gave 
out after the eektrocution. This reads 
as follows:

•‘Because our relationship with Ohes-
(Continued on page 5.)
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THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

June 9 will suit me. But let us have 
a decent campaign.

Brick is so high in price now. the deal
ers must think they are gold bricks.

Wlyf'és to pay the Saltfleet people 
for aft this, expense connected with the 
local option Tight ? Neither the temper
ance people nor the hotel men should 
have to pay for Whitney’s bungle.

laurier deserves credit instead of cen
sure for making an effort to reform the 
civil service. What suited Foster and 
his friends won't, suit the Liberals. 
Hence the appointment of a commission.

Saint tivitas is a new one on me. The 
Spec.’s Saturday editor must have swal
lowed a latin dictionary.

Gordon Wilson doe* not like the way 
the Times is running the North Went
worth campaign. But we don't like the 
way Gordon i* running his end of it.

Is Trustee Callaghan still sure that 
Hamilton is to get that Technical Col
lege ! Doesn't he see that he is being

Mr. Fgj#yon did not tell his audience 
that MWrkey had increased the debt of 
the'Province $1 a head in three years.

It's now supposed that Mr. Studholme-

will drop out of East Hamilton. It 
was once thought that the Tories might 
pick him up. But the hope is gone.

There was a good deal of excitement 
among the junior clerks over at the City 
Hall on Saturday when the report 
spread that the overdraft had been stol
en. But it was only a roorbach.

Would Gordon C. Wilson be surprised 
to learn that his nomination meeting 
the other Saturday was packed by Whit
ney officials and others, and that he 
would not have got the nomination at 
an open meeting of the party! Such 
things are being asserted.

June 9 will soon be here. Guess I will 
have to see the doc.

You will notice that the Ontario Gov-

Firemen Hurt
Boston, March 30.—Hot air ex

plosions from windows and doors 
in the faces of firemen mounting 
ladders caused injuries to ten at 
a fire in a large seven-storey brick 
building on Atlantic avenue and 
Purchase street early to-day, 
which caused a damage estimated 
at between $75,000 and $100,000.

None of the firemen are believed 
to be injured seriously, however. 
The building was occupied by 
firms carrying much inflammable 
material iu stock, such as paint, 
oils, glue and woollen waste.

wnment is not appointing any Civil Ser
vice Commission. The gang wouldn’t 
stand for that.

There is this to say about the police. 
They never know the moment when the 
Citizens’ League is to give them a biff 
in the neck.

Another thing that is preventing peo
ple from having their proper amount of 
rest is the suspicion that the Spectator 
is living a double life. Through the 
week it panders to the most depraved 
political tastes, and on Saturdays 
preaches highly moral sermons on the 
rights and duties of citizenship. This 
is a case for Detective Huckle.

We don’t hear of anybody resigning 
from the Fire Department just now to 
accept a more lucrative position. These 
positions are all occupied at present.

The Dundas Star has no love for Gor
don C. Wilson, and you should hear 
what Gordon has to say about it.

Would some one lfindlv stand up and 
<ay how the art gallery scheme is flour
ishing -! I’m dubious. *

The Mayor ha* changed his mind 
about the Aid. Farrar affair.' You re
member how the Mayor was to make 
him eat. his words, just as if he were 
a cannibal.

I.cap year, girls, and nothing doing. 
Get busy.

Now that summer has begun to peek 
around the corner, some think that the 
Gore Park gates should be unchained 
so that those who are tired walking 
around might have a chance to sit down 
once-in a while

VERY SAD DEATH.

Li'.tle One Ttken While Father Wa» 
at Dector’i.

An unusually sad death occurred at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Yates, 
109 Ment worth street north, yesterday 
afternoon, their little one, William Fred
erick, aged four mouths, being unex
pectedly taken. The child had just con
tracted what seemed like a severe cold, 
and throat trouble, and Mr. Yates had 
gone up to the family physician, Dr. 
Warren White, to explain the case. The 
doctor was preparing to go down to see 
the little lad when a telephone message 
was received, asking if Mr. Yates was 
there, and informing him of his boy's 
death. The family have the sincere 
sympathy of all. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow at 2.30.

THEAKERREPORT.

Mr. O'DoMfkae Will be Here To- 
merrow Morning.

Judge Monek announced this morning 
that Mr. J. G. O’Donoghue, the union 
arbitrator in the Theaker arbitration, 
would be in the city to-morrow, and the 
board would discuss the whole matter. 
It" it is at all possible an agreement will 
be reached between the three gentlemen 
before they submit their report to the 
Government. It is not liklv that the re
port will be published. His Honor said 
a* far as he was personally concerned 
he would like to see the report given to 
the papers here, but as he did not know 
the views of the other gentlemen on the 
board he thought it would be unlikely 
that anything would be done.

Quantity Orders.
We are now in a position to fill all 

orders for this season’s pure maple sy
rup. Special price for gallon or larger 
quantity. All maple syrup offered 
from the maple bush of Marcus I-.ee and 
Mr. Guyett. every drop guaranteed 
pure, perfect flavor. Bain A Adams, 89, 
91 King street east.

Sturt a Campaign
Against moths, cockroaches and bed
bugs. You can exterminate moths with 
camphor flake#, cedar moth camphor or 
lavender flake camphor, at 20c per pack
age. Cockroaches are exterminated with 
Sanford’s last. Meal. 25c per tin. Bed
bugs are vanished by applying Bugbane 
to the cracks and crevices where they 
frequent : 25c per bottle. Parke A Parke, 
druggists.

—The Boys’ Club of the Erskine Pres
byterian Church will hold n social to
night. A good programme has been ar
ranged and an enjoyable time is ex
pected. Refreshments will be served. All 
young men are cordially invited to be 
present at 8 o’clock shitrp.

Murder Charge.

Eye Witnesses Told of 
Fatal Affair.

Evidence of an Inter
preter Not Admitted.

it was twelve o'clock to-day when the 
preliminary hearing of the murder 
charges against Bruno and Guieseppe 
Greco were called at the police court. 
The two defendant* sat in court all the 
morning and hardly spoke to one an
other. M. J. O'Reilly, K. 0., was present 
in their behalf, while Crown Attorney 
Washington prosecuted.

Leopold! P. Scarrone, Toronto, was 
sworn in as interpreter for the crown. 
Special precautions are being taken in 
this trial and Magistrate Jelfs personal
ly administered a special oath to Wil
liam McHaffie, court clerk.

Mr. Scarrone read the charge to the 
two prisoners in their own language— 
Bruno and Guiseppe Greco, you are both 
charged that on March 12 of this year 
you did, in or near Dundas, in the town
ship of West Flamboro. unlawfully and 
with malice aforethought, kill and mur
der one Antonio Rieszo, are you guilty 
or not guilty.” Both men told the inter
preter "I don't know nothing.”

Dr. Rennie was called first and told 
the story of the wound. He said he 
was called to =ee the injured man at the 
( it y Hospital on the night of the stab
bing and found a wound between the 
limit and tenth ribs, in Riezo’s left side. 
A large peice of fat had forced its way 
through the wound and this w’as all 
that prolonged the deceased's life on the 
trip to this city, as his abdominal cav
ity was full of blood and none could get 
out of the wound. He operated, he *aid, 
and then he told the story of the oper
ation, and the post mortem a* it waa 
given at the inquest on Wednesday 
night last. Cologero Mendola was then 
called. His story, ns told through thé in
terpreter. was the same as given at the 
inquest. He saw Guiseppe Greco call 
Rieszo ont of the shanty and then heard 
n shout for help. He ran out and eavr 
the younger defendant attacking Rieszo 
with a knife in his hand. When be tried 
to interfere Greco said •‘Mannai Modou- 
ro, I kill you.” and just, then Bruno 
Greco came to the door with a pick han- 
del and hit him. the witness, and sAid 
“sh” to command silence. The rest of 
the boarders in the shanty then cartie. 
out and Rieszo and the witness went to 
another shanty.

Rieszo said the younger Greco brother, 
Guiseppe. had hit him in the side with 
his fist and then he suddenly discover
ed the blood and the stab wound. He 
said Guiseppe Greco had done for him 
and several other men were there when 
lie said this.

Mr. O’Reilly asked if the deceased had 
been taken to a doctor at Dundas and 
got a reply in the affirmative. The wit
ness emphatically denied that tne dead 
man drank and said there was no beer 
in the shanty. Witness said -he kne-v the 
deceased well and was sure of his ans
wers in regard to the drinking.

Salvatore I Jot ta corroborated Men- 
doln's testimony from the timQ Guiseppe 
threatened Mendola. He stated Mendola 
told him what had happened- before he 
came out and Mr. O'Reilly asked tha^a 
note be made at this point that he ob
jected to this testimony.

Pantalone Giralome corroborated the 
previous, wit nesses. He. was asked what 
Rieszo had said in the shanty after he 
had been et.abbel. Mr. O’Reilly object
ed on the grounds that, the prisoner» 
were not, present when Rieszo made Ilia 
statement.

“I’ll allow it- to go in. subject to ob
jection, of the Crown wishes it so,” said 
the Magistrate.

“I’ve got. loads without it. and it’ll 
go in at. the High Court," smiled the 
CWiwn Attorney.

C. Salvatore heard Rieszo shout for 
help, ami saw the same as the Others 
when he went out.

“Have you ever seen Guiseppe Gfeco 
(Continued on page 10.)

HAD DOMESTIC TROUBLES
AND YOUNG WIFE SUICIDED.

Mrs. Charles Housden Took Carbolic Acid and 
Died in a Short Time.

A sad case of suicide was reported 
to the police on Saturday evening 
about 6.30 o’clock and the case was 
made more pathetic, as the victim of 
her own work was a young married 
woman only 25 year of age, and the 
mother of a three-vear-old girl. The 
victim was Mrs. Charles Housden and 
she lived with her husband and his 
parents at 329 Hughson street north. 
Carbolic acid was the route she chose 
to pass the great divide.

Mrs. Housden and her husband, 
the police were, informed, have walked 
a - tormy path since they were married 
four years ago and a little over a year 
ago the wife had him up for non-sup
port. After this she returned to live 
with him at his parents’ home and

had not been able to get along there 
very well. She. had been urged to 
go out west with her husband’s, aunt, 
but she would not go. Her husband 
on Saturday afternoon, during his 
wife’s absence uptown, packed up all 
hi. belongings and left his parents* 
house. His wife discovered this when 
she returned home and immediately 
took a bottle of carbolic acid she had 
in her bedroom and swallowed the 
contents. When discovered fully half 
an hour had elapsed and Dr. Hop
kins, who was called in was unable 
to save her life.

He laid the facts of the case before 
Crown Attorney Washington and it 
was decided no inquest, was neces
sary. It is said by the police that 
Hr usden’s people were anxious to 
get the dead wtyrnan to leave the city 
and offered her railway fare to. go 
away and live in the West.
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FATED TO
LOVE HER

"You may call theta morbid, sentimen
tal, those people who long for death, and 
perhaps you are right. Rut you should 
not look on them so hardi)'. Instead of 
despising, you should pity—help them, 
if you can, to overcome the morbidness 
and the sentimentality—to see that 
some happiness may still be left to them, 
or at any rate, some work. Often, I dare 
say, they would give worlds to get rid 
little table before the sofa, where Uab- 

‘J§ow.”
“Gabrielle, stop one moment. Listen. 

You mistake; 1 was not speaking of 
. such people as those—people who are 
really sinking under real sorrow. Al
though even they—but I won't go on 

.about that. The class f meant make sor
row for themselves. They wish to die 

. —or, rather, fancy that they wish it 
—because they are misunderstood; or 
because they love and their love is un- 
requitted; or some similar stuff. They 
may be known by certain symptoms— 
among which is the repudiating of meat, 
and the writing of verses.”

"What ia the matter, .lames?” cried 
• Olivia from the other end of the room— 
“you look very much perturbed.”

; “I? I am not in the least perturbed,
thank you. my dear Olivia." He rose, his 
countenance instantaneously recovering 
its usual equanimity. “By the bye, where 
are the foreign photographs—those I 

. brought from the continent?"
A moment later, a sandal-wood box, 

together with a stereoscope, stood on a 
Htle table before the sofa where Bah- 
rielle sat; and James was installed at 

«her side.
“You seem partial to landscapes."said 

he, with his slightly patronizing smile

ked highly amused.
■ whether you are descended

"1 could almost find it in roy heart to

“ 'How I wis’ it never was done.’
But you had better stop—you look tired. 
Here* is a cup of tea to revive you. And 
have you really lived till now, in a state 
of uncertainty as to whether you did or 
did not possess a voice?”

"I seldom thought about it—much,” 
said Gabrielle, smiling and blushing. “I 
sang because l delighted to sing, and
because--------- ” Here the smile faded.
"Is there anything remarkable in my 
voice, then?" she asked, in all simplicity. 
"Is it at all different from the generality 
of voices? You have heard a great 
many. I suppose?”

"Yes, I have heard a great many; 
and scarcely ont», 1 think, superior to 
yours in tone. I don't say this to flat
ter you,” he added, as Gabrielle looked 
incredulous. "In my opinion, nobody 
should be ignorant of his or her great 
powers.”

“It would be making a mountain out 
of a molehill, though, to call my voice 
—the simple capacity of singing—a

“No. Î don't agree with you there.” 
said James. "However, I can’t stay, as 
I should like, to discuss the matter. I 
promised to look in on Morris this even
ing. to hear the last few pages of a 
mighty treatise, which he is writing 
about the “Ten Missing Tribee of Israel.” 
So now I must wish you good night. 
Thank you once more."

“Good night." returned Gabrielle, and 
lie departed. But Gabrielle’» voice sang 
on in bis ears. Sang on while Mr. Mor
ris read, making the treatise melodious. 
Sang on as he walked home across the 

"perhaps vou would like to see"these?" [ park. Sang on in dreams, throughtnot 
He opened the Im.x. revealing a large the hours of darkness, and. when he

collection of slides, from which lie sel- j awoke next rooming, it was singing
ected one, a transparent one and handed I still.
the stereoscope to Gabrielle. She took | ( HAP1KR X If.
it somewhat listlessly, but no sooner j The school room, which had retained 
had she raised it to her eyes than her j its title—although the race of Famley 
whole aspect changed. I governesses had long been extinct—was

• "Oh, what is this? How very beauti- j a quiet, shady apartment, with à baize
* fui!” I door, secluding it in graat measure from

“‘1 stood in Venice, on the Bridge of I sounds of the outer world. Its windows 
Sighs.'” quoted James, watching her opened upon a lonely little flower gar- 

1 .With much amusement. "Do you see the \ den. Creepers of various kinds--noisette 
gondolas?” j hoses, honeysurkiea and jasmine—gatli-

"()h. vet! And i* this really the Bridge j ***& round them, and inclosed them like
------* - "ikeness?” * frame. In this room Gabrielle found

an asylum when she wished to be un
disturbed: and to this room, soon after

James, maliciously, aa he took the teina.
Olivia, deep in her commissions, made 

no reply, and off started the impatient 
ponies, at the rale of twenty - talks an

"This is the first drive, Gabrielle, that 
I have had the honor of taking you. I 
must try my best to'make it a pleasant 
one. Do you think I shall succeed?”

“I don’t know.”
James looked

front a certain worthy individual, of 
whom 1 read this morning, that he was 
‘truthful even unto bluntness’? Or per
haps you feel it a stern duty to dis
courage the sinful practice of fishing 
for complimenté.”

"I felt nothing at all,” answered Gab
rielle, blushing; “I said what came into 
my head.”

“Exactly—'truthful,* etc. Well, never 
mind. Have you made Mrs. Edgecumbe’s 
acquaintance yet?”

"Yes, I went to see her with Olivia.”
“She and Olivia are great cronies. 

Olivia always takes to people like Mrs. 
Edgecumbe—people devoted to their 
families.”

“Wei, is it not uqite right to be de
voted .to one's family?"

(To be continued.)

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet*. 
Drugglet* refund money It It fell* to cure. 
E. W. GROVE'S signature la on web box. 56c.

of Sighs? Is it a true likeness?
"Very true. 1 have seen the original 

often, looking just so. the surface of 
the water like glass, as it is there, ami 
that solemn, old-world air nhout the 
houses. Are you there, by this time?

. You must fancy it strangely silent 
only the dash of the oars to be henni 
with a bell, or a gondolier’s song, now 
and then. No wagons, no carriages no 
street cries."

"I can imagine it all." said Gabrielle.
^ "Well, you have seen it by day-light. 

Shut the stereoscope, and hold it up to 
the lamp—yes, so. Now you see it by 
moonlight."

“I like this almost better. Thank you. 
What a pity it is only a photograph!" 

“Yes. and I've done a stupid thing

BOMB UNDER BED.
ATTEMPT TO KILL OEN. WELLS 

AT PANDORA, COL.

Another Outrage In the Telluride Re
gion-Dynamite Exploded In Bed
room of General Manager of 
Smuggler Union Mining Co.

prayers, on the day following her con 
versation with James, she carried the 
portfolio of songs.

Her experience of tlie previous even
ing had left an agreeable impression on 
her mind. It was so delightful to think 

j that anything which she had power to 
I do could afford real pleasure to James! 
j And further, it was such a surprise!
1 Not that she could bring herself to be- 
I lieve all that he had said about her 
] voice; hut it most, at least, since he

Iliad said .so much, l>f worth some culti
vation! So Gabrielle seated herself rt 
the old school room piano, prepared for 
i.an hour of diligent practice.

•hown vou the hest first. It is a good j, ^ had atnirk one chord, when the 
collection, but it has nothing at j l*1"1 door swung on its hinges—the in- 
all to equal that Bridge of j n'J„door "P-n-d-and a head appeared. 
Sighs. However, here or, some Swiss Here she ened Oima. and enter- 
views, hv no means to be disdained. I>u i e ; “Ve , ;yon know this- I, Th,*' * ^‘. «jabne lef ,.,d he ,p-

-It must he the Mer de Ulace; it so | the piano: I am re,o,ced to
embodies . description I one, read.' | , .“Your imagination i, not your weak ! \,T" ' to b' mtrr'
point, I perceive. l>o you recognise that l P 
figure to the left—the fellow leaning on ! ......

What ia it? asked llahrielle. rising 
P 1 . ! with heightened color. "I am readv for

"Oh. yes, I see! It is yourself. , „,rtliing that vou wish."
"They shouted that if I would stand -\Ve came to" inquire what you would

Toluride, Col,, March 28.—Eluding the 
night guard stationed at the Smuggler 
Union mine at Pandora, two miles south 
of 'JVuride, and the searchlight which 
is constantly thrown about the premises 
during the night from the high tower of 
the mill as a precautionary measure, an 
unknown person gained access to the 
residence of General Bulkeley Wells, 
General Manager of the Smuggler 
Union Mining Company, last night, and 
planted dynamite under his bed.

The dynamite was exploded by ignit
ing a fuse on the outside of the building 
about 2 o’clock this morning, when the 
intended victim was asleep.. He was 
hurled against the ceiling and alighted 
under a mass of debris, but escaped 
with a few scratches and bruises and 
impaired hearing.

Although a systematic search lias 
been made by Sheriff Fitzpatrick and 
deputies, aided by hunreds of citi
zens, no clue has been found to the 
perpetrators of the deed. One ma«i 
who is charged with having said that 
Wells should be killed is being held on 
suspicion.

In the same building where the at
tempt to kill General Wells was made 
Arthur L. Collins, predecessor of Gen. 
Wells as General Manager, was assas
sinated six years ago while playing a 
game of cards with a number of friends 
at night. The man who killed Collins 
fired a heavy load of buckshot through 
the window into his back.

Steve Adams, Harry Orchard’s alleged 
accomplice In the murder of ex-tirovernor 
Si eunen burg, will shortly be tried for 
the murder of Collins.

, still I should l>e immortal. The first I 
did; the last remains to be proved. 1 
had a friend with me, and a guide, hut 
they were huddled out of sight. The 
photographer was arbitrary, and would 
only include one figure, tiere” —substi
tuted another slide—"this is fine."

"This is from a picture, 1 think, isn’t 
it?"

“A picture founded on Longfellow's 
poem of ‘Walter X'on Der X'ogelweide.’ ”

“I know that poem well; 1 have set 
it to music. Oh! here are the birds 

'■feasting, and the ‘portly abbot’ saving, 
‘Why this waste of food?”

“So you have the poem set to music?
I should like to hear it. I did not know 
that vou sang."

r "1 singSinlv a little to amuse myself." 
said Gabrielie. hurriedly. "I am not 
sure, indeed, whether I ought to vail it 
singing. I have no idea of what my 
voice really* is."

“Has it always wasted its sweetness 
on the desert air, then? Have you never 
sung to your friends?"

"Only to—papa and Mrs. Barber, and 
C'ha— one other person. I had not many 
friends. Our village was very lonely. 
We were quite what people called bur
ied."

"But now you are unearthed, and you 
must unearth your voice. 1 want so 
'much to hear ‘X’ogelweide'! Do sing it 
at once, while Olivia makes the tea. 1 
will open the piano."

No sooner said than done. Gabrielle 
shortly found herself seated upon the 
music-stool, "XValtev X'on Der X'ogel- 
weide” before har. James behind her, and 
a candle on each side. It would be dis
obliging, she thought, to "make a fuss” 
about so simple a matter. She there
fore determined to do her best ; although 
her heart l>enl fast and nervously, her 
fingers trembled, and a mist obscured 
her eyes. True, her father had delighted 
in her x*oice, and Charlie Godfrey was 
never weary of praising it. But then — 
so Gabrielle argued—her father and 
Charlie loved her, and love is blind.

She made a strong effort, and sang.
Long before she had reached the end, 

nervousness and self were forgotten; 
swallowed up in the words, and the sim
ple, plaintive air, in the acompaniment— 
so like the flapping of innumerable

wish." returned Olivia; "-lame* is going 
into Rotberbridge. dear, on magistrate's 
business; and he thinks it might be a 
good opportunity for you to see Mr. 
Nates—Marian's old master—about your 
singing lessons. I myself have a little 
shopping to get through. So if you Fhe, 
I'll order the pony carriage. What do

Gabrielle glanced at James and saw 
that he was watching her somewhat eag- | 
erly—and as if he hoped that she would 
say ye*. She thanked Olivia, and re
plied that she should like it very much.

“That's" settled, then," observed James, 
his usual nonchalance returning. "Olivia, 
suppose you send down to the vicarage, 
and ask whether Mrs. Edgecomb will 
cofhe with li*? She is always complain
ing of the difficulty of getting into Roth- 
erbridge.”

"X'es. and Brailey is selling off. !»y the 
bye. I'll write a note,” said Olivia.

"But what a strange humor James is 
in to-day,” she remarked to Gabrielle, 
when he had quitted the room. "Your 
going was his proposal too. He does 
not often trouble himself about such 
minor matters. Gabrielle. I hope both 
you and Mrs. Edgecumbe will be proper
ly sensible of the honor?"

Gabrielle laughed —assured Olivia that 
she, for her part, felt fathoms deep in 
obligation—and ran upstairs with a 
lighter heart then she had known since 
her father’s death.

Olivia, left alone, pondered the vir
tues of her Juggernaut. His interest, 
the previous evening, in Gabrielle's sing
ing: his anxiety that she should drive 
to Rotherhridge to-day. what benevo
lence! what consideration! His feeling 
heart was touched; he wished to 
rouse her, to divert her mind. 
And how unobtrusively. how 
delicately, he went to work! quite, in
deed. as though it had been to plea*3 
himself.

"Dear James!" cried Olivia—her con
stant ejaculation—«waling the note of 
invitation to Mrs. Edgecumbe.

Half an hour later, drawn up in front 
of the long, irregular pile, which a fort
night ago had s?emd so formidable in 
Gabrielle's eyes, liehold a pretty little 
carriage, constructed to hold four per- 

•. - sons, and drawn by a pair of jet-black
wings. Only when the last note was si- I ponies. The ponies are thoroughbred.

SCH00LGARDEN.
Vineland School li to Hare One of 

Its Own.

St. Catharines, March 30.—The trus
tees of X'ineland Union school section, 
composed of section 2, Clinton, and sec
tion 3. Louth, have resolved to buy from 
John Houser for $500 two-thirds of an 
acre of land immediately adjoining the 
school grounds, which contain an acre. 
The new ground is to be used as a 
garden in which cultivation will be 
done by the pupils, who will have sep
arate plots and thus enter into com 
petition in preparation, plauiLig and 
cere. The land is situated next to the 
new Ontario Experimental Fruit Farm 
and ie expected to he a small experi
mental farm, through the use of which 
young people of both sexes will learn 
the practical and scientific principles of 
agriculture and horticulture. This will 
be the first school garden in the county 
provided by the people themselves. As 
the soil ia well adapted to the use to 
which it is to be put therç is no doubt 
of the success of the project, which 
may serve as an example to other 
school hoards. Inspector Ireland lias 
expressed himself as heartily in accord 
witli the idea, and says he consid
ers it a mark of progress in the system 
of education of hoys and girls.

CASTOR IA
Per Infinie end Children.

The Kind Yen Han Always Bought

lent, she awoke, as from a dream, to 
find that James was ransacking her 
portfolio in search of other song*.

“Gabrielle,” he said, "that voice did 
not Reserve to be buried. It is one of 
the sweetest voice* I ever heard. You 
must have lessons."

•“You must have lessons," echoed Oli
via. who was seated before the tea table, 
some distance off, intent upon her tat
ting: "I shall see about it as soon as 
possible. Marian’s old--------- ’’

Here she found a knot in her cotton, 
and her voice died away.

“‘Daybreak!’ That is one of ray 
great favorites,” cried James. “Come, 
Gabrielle. it would be selfieh to refuse. 
Yon don’t know what a treat you are 
giving me.”

So Gabrielle, divided between pleasure 
and bewilderment, sang "Daybreak," and 
after “Daybreak,” “The Storm;” and,

~ Storm,” “The Brook.”

and therefore impatient. It is evidently 
moat grievous to them to be compelled 
to stand, while the process of taking 
seats, adjusting wraps, and so forth, is 
enacting.

“Gabrielle. should you '•_ very much 
mipd sitting in front with me? If not, 
you would be doing a great kindness to 
Mrs. Edgecumbe and Olivia. They can 
gossip so delightfully, you know, in that

“I never gossip: neither does Mrs. 
Edgecumbe. But arrange it your own 
way,” said Olivia,’ ’who was armed with 
a huge travelling-bag. a long list of 
commissions, a shawl for herself and a 
cloak for her cousin,

“Then, Gabrielle, will you get in here? 
The back seat is rather more comfort
able, but self-denial for the sake of 
others is a wholesome exercise. Why do 
you bring that bag, Olivia? I thought 
you had only ‘a little shopping,’” aaid
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Two Important Sales 
To-morrow

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara rails. New York—IA» a. ax. *641 

aTto.. rt-86 a. m.. «koo p. m., *7.86 p. %

RAILWAYS

Embroideries
Comprising the largest and best 

lot of Fine Embroideries ever of
fered to the women of Hamilton 
at wonderful price reductions.

It’s just your opportunity. 2 big sales to-morrow 
prices. Come._________________________________________

Women’s handkerchiefs
To-morrow ie your day to buy 

Handkerchiefs, for this ie a sale 
that shrewd buyers cannot afford 
to miss.

matchless Iat

Another Big Shipment of Embroideries
Manufacturer’s Sample Ends on Sale 3,5,9,11,14,19,25c Yd. |

Imported direct from the imumUcturrr* in Switx-rl»nd. tom. fifty car- 
toons of Embroideries all fine sample ends, come in 2H to 4y2-yard lengths, 
consisting of daintv baby edgings and insertion*. 4 to 12-inch Bouncings and 
1 to 3-inch insertions, ail dainty eyelet and shadow désigne, on fine Swies
and cambric, worth from 8 to 45c yard, on sale............................................

....................................................... 3, 5, », 11, 14, 1», 25c yi

fine Embroidered Allovers 25c Yard
50 piece, of 20 inch All over», nicely embroidered in eyelet and >h,dnw 

deigns, all suitable patterns for children’» drew», yoke», etc., worth up to | 
60c yard, on »ale ........................................................................................................ •eSc

fine Corset Cover Embroidery 19, 25, 29c Yard
200 piecy» of fine Cambric Coreet Cover Embroidery. 18 inrhee wide, 

beautifully embroidered in flor»! deeigne, with ecalloped edge, and beading | 
inserted, regularly 25, 35 and 40c.

Dainty Embroidered Collars 10c Each «
50 doze it of fine Swiss Collars, b eautifnlly embroidered in eyelet and | 

shadow designs, also nice hem*titched turn overs, worth up to 25c. on sale 
...................................................................................................... lOc each

8t. Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo—1*6J7 
a. m., 19.06 a. m., **.68 p. m., Tll.30 a. to.
Lit p. m., •*.« p. m.. tt.J6 p. a., 17.66 P-m- 

Crimeoy, beamsville, Merriton—f».06 a. m-, 
tll-20 a. m.. ÎÔ.36 p. m.

Detroit, Chicago—*1.11 a. m.. 1.68 a. m., *8.02 
a. in.. *3.45 p. m., *5.3» p. m.

Branuord—-l.U a. m„ 17.00 a. m.. tS.OO 
m.. *8.60 a. m., TOC a. m . 11.46 p. m.. •».«
P. m.. *6.36 p. m., 17.86 p. m.

Paris, Woodstock, Ingeraoll, London—*L12 a. ,
- . rt.ee a. m.. rt.68 a. m„ *9.02 a. m., 144 ! _ _ .
_ a.. *6.36 p. m.. t7.06 p. m. Commencing Feb. 29 and eonimuinft

M. v nL. r3.3u tt.e ». m. 1 d.ily until Anril 29. 1908
Burlora. St. Tùomae—Î8.66 a. m., 18-46 p. m.
Guelph. Palmerston. Stratford and North—

! e.fti e. m.. i3.33 p. m.
. Galt^Pnsston. Heepeler—«-88 *.m., t3-» P-™ . |

Jarvis. Port Dover. TUsonburg. Siincoe—tt.08 
a -m.. 18.18 a. m.. 16J6 e. m.. $6 # p. m.

| Georgetown. Allandale, North Bay Colltng- 
wood. etc.—7.80 a. m., 14.0» p. m.

Barrio. Orillia, Huntsville—Î7.30 a. to, 18.4»
; «- ■>-. T11.20 a. to. and "9 06 p. m
| North Bay and points In Canadian North

west—*11.20 a. m.. *8.66 p. m.
Toronto—tf.oo m„ 7^4 a. m.. *9.08 a. m..

•18.4» a m.. UL88 a.ns.. «11.3» a.m., «LOO p. 
m.. *3 «0 p m.. 15.86 p. to., *7.10 p. to.. *8.6»

. D- m.. rt.o» p. m.
I Burlington. l*ort Credit, etc.—?7.00 a. m.. 
i til.80 a. m . *6.85 p. m
1 Co bourg, port Hope. Peter boro-. Lindsay—
! til-80 a. m.. 13.48 p. m.. 15.35 p. m.
, Belleville. Brockvllle, Monterai and East—
: ^ 16 . t W p m.

I • ? Dally, except Sunday. tFVom King

One Way
Colonist Excursions 

to the West
dally until April 29. 1908.

To the following points:
$46.06, Vancouver, B.C.
84C 05, Spokane, Wash.
$46.05, Seattle, Wash. *
$46.05, Portland, Ore.
$47.60. San Francisco, Cal.
$47.60, Los Angeles, Cal.
$53.00, Mexico City.
Tickets also sold to certain othpî 

points in proportion.
Full information may be obtairièd 

from Chas. E. Morgan, city agenti 
G. Webster, depot agent.XV.

Another Big Shipment of Handkerchiefs
On Sale 5, 10,19 Each 

Linen and Embroidered Handkerchiefs 5c Each
Pure Irish Linen Handkerchief*, nicely hemstitched, also tine Swiss em

broidery. in scolloped edge, slightly damaged, worth up to 15c. on sale . —

Damaged Embroidered Handkerchiefs 10c Each
500 dozen of fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered in eye

let and shadow designs: come in scolloped edge and 14 inch 
slightly damaged: worth up to .35c, on sale.....................................

Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs 19c Each
300 dozen of fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered 

floral designs, in scolloped and hemstitched; worth up to 40c, on sale

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.48 a. ».—For Toronto. Lindaay, Bobcay- 

, geon. Peter boro, Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, 
i Montreal, Quebec. Sherbrooke. 8L John, N.
. B.. Halifax. N. S-. ane all pointa In Maritime 
, Provinces and New England State*. Tot ten- 
, asm. Beaton. Allîeton, Craighuret. Raia and 
the Muakoka Lakes

8.50 a. m.—For Toronto.
10 00 a. m.—(Dally)—For Toronto.
2.15 p. to.—For Toronto. Myrtle, LI ad say, 

i Bobcaygeoa. Peter boro. Tweed. Brampton.
fergu*,. Blora. Orangeville. Owen Sound, 

i Arthur. Mount Foreet. Harriston. Wingham.
! Tottenham. Alllston. Craighurst. and inter- 

eedlate point*.
6.06 p. m.—For Toronto.
8.15 p. m.—{Daily)—For Toronto. Peterboro, 

' Ottawa. Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke. Port- 
i and and BortOn. Sault Ste. Marie. Fort Wil-

m. Winnipeg. Canadian Northweet. Koot
enay. and British Columbia points.

Traîne strive—8:46 a. m. (dally). 10-X a.m.. 
dally), and 2.18. 4 40. 6 1* (dally). 8.18 and

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

A CHEAP TRIP 
T0THE COAST
CylC only for your ticket. eeêtAd
kjrzOeUO c!aes, one way, to Vancouver.
— .......... . Seattle. Portland, and other
Pacific Coast points, any day until April 28.

$8.50 In adtBtion for comfortable 
sleeping accommodatlod M 'a 

——— tourist car. right from Toronto
to Vancouver. These ears are fully dooertb- 
ed In the 'Tourist Oar" book, which can be 
ootalned with

Fen Information at Hamilton efleoa: .•"> " " 
W. J. tirant, eoroer Jaw#* and Eli* St .
▲. Craig. C P B. Heater Bt Station, 

er write C. B. Footer. D.F.Jl. , C.P.B.. Tirawto.

hemstitched,
lOc each

Special Values In Household Needs
Visit Our Busy Staple Section 

Table Napkins $1.75
75 dozen Pure Linen Napkins, % 

wize, fine,.even weave, choice range
oi patterns, our regular $2.50 qual
ity, for ....................................... $11.7.1

Bleached Damasks
72-inch Bleached Damasks, rich 

Satin Damask finish, new, deep l»or- 
der designs,

$1.25 quality for................
$1.00 quality for................... S5c

Cream Damask Special
72-inch Urvam Dama*k, fine, close weave, bleaches easily, worth 

for...............................................................................................................  ............. 51>c yard

Indian Head 20c Linen 45c
Indian Head .Suiting, for blouses. | 45-inch Irish Unen Suiting, 

shirt waists, etc., launders like lin- 1 weight suitable for blouses and 
en ...........-, r:....................  !60c yard | skirts. 60c quality, for 45c yard

Flannelette Special
36-inch Striped Flannelette, <oft. 

warm finit*,--worth 14c yard, special 
.. .. J^.S.-xatvls for f 1.00

Sheeting
Extra quality Unbleached Twill 

Sheeting, heavy, round thread, 
bleaches easily, worth 35c, special 
.................. ...........................  SOc yard

I TORONTO, HAMILTON ii BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Ixave
I Hamilton Hamlltea
1 -3.05 p. m................Niagara Falla and

Buffalo Ezprees........... *8.60 a. a.
86 p. m...Buffalo and New York

espree#...................................TO * a. m.
• *8.66 a. m.......... Niagara Falla. Buf

falo. New York and
Boston express..................*8.20 p. to-

*8.36 a. m........ Niagara Falla. Buf
falo accommodation ... .**4 50 p. m.

: Bleeping car dining car and parlor car on 
! train leaving Hamilton at 6.28 p. m . and on 

«rein arriving at 9.65 a. m. Dining car 
I and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 

160 a. m. and arriving at 8.86 p. m.PuIImaa 
perlik oars on all through train*.

Arrive l^eve
Hamilton Hamilton
••8.46 a m Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express...................••S.55 a. to
rt. 45 a. to........Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............**10.35..a. m.
•*12.80 p. ■....Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............*
••4.4» p. m.... Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
preaa......................................... •rt.lO p. m.

*7.48 p. a...Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas ...........*8-38 p. m.

Bleeping cate oa Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Dally. Except Sunday.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HAUFAX
Connecting wttti

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Fancy French Silks In Latest Spot 
Designs 39c

These >*ilkn are of very best wearing quality and French dye—shown I 
in lateat ~p.it effect*, in à good variety of color», very nice for nummer | 
wear, worth 85c yard, on sale to-morrrow ................................ ;i»c

R, MAY & CO. j
PLATONIC FRIENDSHIP ONLY.

Rumors of Courtship of Madame 
Gould Denied by Prince.

New York, March 29.—Asserting that 
he i* much discouraged because the 
publicity that has followed his move
ments since his arrival here >as. inter
fered with his visit. Prince Helie de 
Sagan stated te-night that he wfgt seri
ously considering an immediate return to 
France.

"I find I cannot live in this city,” 
said the prince. “And I presume the 
best thing for me to do is to go away.

“Certain newspapers have contended 
ceaselessly that 1 am here as an 
avowed suitor for the hand of Mme. 
Gould. They have ruined my visit. 
Mme. Gould and I are good friends, 
and friendship is all there has been 
between us."

TRUE TO HIS AFFECTIONS.

Aged Telegraph Operator Suicides 
When Young Girl Jilts Him.

X'aneouver. March 29.—Romantic in
deed is the story of the death of William 
Heinz, a Yukon telegraph operator, 
whose body was found at Burns’ Lake, 
several weeks ago.

Months ago Heinz became infatuated 
in X'aneouver with a girl of the under 
world. Flora Franklin. She is very 
young, and, professing affection for 
Heinz, who was fifty, he sent her to Win
nipeg to be educated, but recently she 
went to Los Angeles, where she is now 
in a convent. Before leaving X'aneouver 
he declared he would end his life if the 
girl went back on him.

He took a large quantity of morphine 
into the northern wilds, and circum
stances point to suicide. His will wax 
made several days before his death, and 
a note added the day before, instructing 
that his money, willed her, be forwarded 
to her. He left her $2,000 cash and 
property in the east. _

SIX PRISONERS ESCAPE.

Bloodhounds Unchained and on 
Their Trail.

Fairmont. XX'. X'a., March 28.—In a 
jail delivery here early to-day six 
prisoners escaped, but by the time blood
hounds and a posse were started in 
pursuit one o*f the six. Fay Everton, re
turned to serve out his sentence.

According to the jail officials, outside 
assistance was furnished the prisonera.

OFFERED TO MR. SIFTON.

Liberal Nomination for Winnipeg for 
the Commons. o

XX'innipeg. March ‘29.—Hon. Clifford 
Sift on, who is now in XX'innipeg, was 
waited upon on Saturday by representa
tive members of the Senior and Junior 
Liberal Association, who requested him 
to permit his name to be offered in 
nomination a* a candidate for XX innipeg 
in the forthcoming general election. Mr. 
Sifton listened to the deputation, and 
promised to take the proposal under 
advisement.

WESTERN STATION BURNED.

Saturday Morning Fire Attributed to 
Lightning.

XX’eston. March 28.—The C. P. R. sta
tion in the village was destroyed at an 
early hour this morning by a fire 
which j* supposed to have been caused 
by lightning. The office and waiting 
room, with all their contents, eere total
ly destroyed.

A MURDER MYSTERY.

Boc'y of Woman Found in Arlington 
Cemetery.

Arlington, Mass ..March 28.—The body 
of a woman, identified as Annie Mul
lins, of South Boston, who was employed 
as a domestic in a Cambridge family, 
with the throat cut deeply, and showing 
many indications of murder, was found 
in a pit in 8t. Paul’s Cemetery by two 
boys Saturday. The condition of the 
body seemed to indicate that the woman 
had been dead for several hours.

The body indicated that the won» 
was about 25 years of age, and of

=*==!===

Where I Come In.
My little Iwy has learned a lot since 

first he started off to school:
Much that I long ago forgot he ha« hut 

lately learned by rule:
I once knew horn- to parse, but now the 

knack somehow is gone from me:
He fairly chews the grammar up: h- 

knows the whole thing to a T:
Sometimes he is inclined. I fear, to look 

upon me with disdain.
But 1 still come in handy here—I earn 

the pleasures that we gain.

I cannot name the hmindaries of Burm.’. 
or Beloochnstan :

He does it with the greatest ease, and 
proudly show* me that he can:

I He works out problems that I shun, al
though I could have solved them

Sometimes 1 more than half suspect tba* 
he regards me as a dunce:

Perhaps l might go back and learn if I 
had fewer daily cares.

But, after all, "tis I thal earn tb* food 
he eata, the clothes he wears.

while I

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD-TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect, Janeary 6th. 1868.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington anti la- 

1 ter mediate pointa: 6.10. 7.10. 8-88. 9 10. 1816.
1 U K a. to.. L66. X80. 4 18. *.80. 6.18 7.46. 

8.1*. 11.10 p. to.
• ! Cars leave Hamilton for Bnrllngtoe and 
I ! Oakville: *16. S 00. 16.16 a. m . 1.80. ISO.

, L18 6.25. 11.M. These cars r.cp at Beach 
Road. No. It. Canal Bridge. Hotel Bract.

. Burlington and all Stations between Berliag- 
ton and Onkville.

Cara leave Burlington for Hnmtlaic and 
Intermediate point» 6.66. 7.16. 8.66. 16.16 a. 
» : 12.18. 145. 2.1». 4.16. 516. 7.00. I ». 1919 
p. m.

Cara leave Oakville for Ham: I toe: 7.56.
1.86. ll.se a. to . 2.35 4.08. Lit. 8.4» p. to.

Thee*: cam atop at ail stations between 
Oakville and Burlington. Hotel Brant. Canal 
Bridge No. 12

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cera leave Hamilton fer Burlington sal 

Intermediate pointe: L18. 8.16. LL16 a. m . 
L88 128. 4.18. 6.18. 7.6», 8.1* p. m.

Care leave Hamilton far Burlington and 
Oakville: *18. U_» a. m.. 2A8. *.18. LM. 11» 
». m. These cars atop at Beach Reed. No 
12. Canal. Hetr*. Brant. Burlington sad *11 
Station-- between Burlington and Onkv-.Ve.

Cara leave Burlington for Hamilton -.sd 
Intermediate points: 6.18. ID to a. to.; 1M* 
1.45 S I*. 5.18. 7 04 S 88. 8.» p to.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton 9.58 a. 
m . L15. 4.88. 6.15. S.45. The* cam etap at 
a!! Stations between Oakville and Bsriing- 
toa Hotel Brant. Canal. Xe. 12.

Canada*» Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at IS 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching . the 
steamer's dock et HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying paeeen» 
erj, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX Immediately after the sirrtaLol 
the steamer, making <xmh*$titira, foe 
Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit and pqtnti 
west

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION apply to neareel 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
11 King street east

£■ T., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORK
▼I* New York Central Railway. 
(Except Bmptre State Express).

, ONLY RAILROAD lacting PASSE 
$ In the HEART OR THE CITY (fl 
t Station). New nod elegant but

A. Craig. T. AgL F. F Back*». Q.P. A

BRANTFORD * HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE. STEAMSHIPS

Commencing December »b. 2SS7.
Leave Hamilton: 7.86. 8 36. I*31 

18.85 TM. 4 38. 6 36. 8 36 p to.
Leave Aeeaoter. 7 3» 5 39. 1191

I.» 8.39. E ». 7 38. 8.88 p. m.
On Wednesdays end Sarcrdeys » vpecfal 

•nr will leave Hamilton at 18.3» p m. This 
car will wa!t until IS afnates after tke cljse 
of tke evening performance» at tke d. ft treat From Portland— From XoBtral-
theatre» Wetrtrautn .. Apr 4 -Dominion .; May 2

This time table ie subject to change at any eKemice-.oa .. Apr. II eOttawa — May 9 
thn# without notice. «Canada . . Apr. IS •Kensington. May 16

SVXDAV 6RD"«v -These steamers carry pa»*=ns«r». c.
si*uat Sell. . E steamers «all from Port tond 2 p. m. 1

1^-38. 2.5R The Canada Is one of the fastest and 4

DOMINION LINE
■OVAl MAIL > TEAM SHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.

Leave Hamilton: 18-88 a. m . 
4 ». 7.88. IA p. to.

Leave Ancavter: 2«l38 a. a.; 
738 8 88 p m.

I» 8 ». 6.38.

My little boy is learning fast, 
forget, year after year:

The records of the misty past, to me so 
vague, to him are clear:

He writes a better hand than 1. hi* 
letters are more plainly made:

He spells words thaï I cannot spell with
out the dictionary's aid:

He is inclined sometimes, I fear, to think 
my boyhood wa-* misspent.

But 1 still come in handy here: I foot 
the bills and pay the rent.

CHINESE BOY EXPELLED.

Action Taken by the Victoria Board 
of Education.

X'ictoria. March 28. Chan XVeun King, 
a Chinese boy. has been expelled from 
the public school here for indecent con
duct while attending the Hock Bay 
school.

Action at the school board meeting 
last night followed complaints from a 
parent that his six-year-old daughter 
had brought home a scribbler with highly 
indecent drawings by the boy.

The matter will probably be brought 
up at a meeting of the Asiatic Exclusion 
League.

The expulsion is made permanent.

A Philadelphia Tragedy.
Philadelphia, March 29.—George Eells, 

a policeman, aged 60 years, shot and in
stantly killed Mrs. Annie Andress, a 
neighbor, in the lower section of the city 
to-night, and probably fatally injured 
Ella Paschall, his alleged common-law 
wife, and Kate Jewel, a niece of Mrs. 
Andress. Domestic troubles are said to 
have

HAMILTON A DU N DAS RAILWAY
WEEK DAT SERVICE 

Leave Dundaa-6.60. 7.16. AS*. 9 1». 1816.
11.15 a to.. 12.16. LIS. 2*. 2.13. 4 13. LU, 
6-15 7.13. 8 13. 9.33. VêSi. 11.13 p. to

Leave Hamlltoe-4.16. 7 1*. 8 1$. 8 13. 1615. 
1113 a to. 111*. LU. 2 U. 1 U, 4 15. $ 15. 6.15.
7.15 8.15. 8.36. 183P U U p to

S UN DAT SERVICE
Leave Daadae-8 8» IA88. U 46 a, e . L28l 

LM l ie. 438. Su*. 6 83. 788. 8*. 9 15. ISIS

***» 4A S-* A*. 7*. 8 38. 6 1$. *1*

__r-feri*b:# steamer* In the Caradiaa xmrtr
Fènei class. S65 to 877.56. eecond-tiasp, 6*158 

•ad ai-«aru» ev-cunung i» eteai«»er. ■ - 
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool, 6*5-60- 
T* London. 82.56 edét’.îonal.
Thlrd-clas* to Liverpool. London. Loedén- 

derrr Belfast. Glasgow. 827.58
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Terre man .. April 9. ,
For all IzformaLoa apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
77 St. Sacra meet street Montreal

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ce-
FINE AMD MARINE

MARRIACE LICENSES Phone SM

W. O. TIDSWELL, Ageet
13 Jamce Street Eowsh

HAMILTON. GRIMSBY * BEAMS
VILLE ELECTRIC HAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamlltoa-T 18. tU. 8 16 18* a. to.

*.18. 118. Lie. aw. tw. ih. sw. :w. sir
• 18. W M. 11.18 p. to

Leave Beaasvmo-8.15. 7.15. 813. 9 15. MJL ________________ ______________

f-lS A to. 121S. 115. 2.13. 11$. 415. AIR __ ____ _ ■ „ — ^ * *0*0*ty. :* tu. » - . ■ F. w. CATES A BRO.

’ViV£ Royal Insurance Co.
Eii*».1^ LUt iK- e B T* ----------------

Mr Orb "BROMO QU»
Laxative Bromo
Ceres• CoMMOM Day, *

REVOLT IN PORTUGAL.

Rumors of a Revolutionary Outbreak 
at Oporto.

Ne» York. Match 29.—A «-able de
spatch to the Son from London say*:

tion in Portugal is most «Ikquieting.
... «- aru-<nl of entleav- 

oring to prevent lise return of the Re 
publican candidate* at the election-», and 1 
this course, it is anticipated, will lead 
to Woodshed.

For the last few «lay* several regi
ments have been confined to their bar
racks because of fear of trouble. The 
reartionarie* are intriguing to have j 
King Manuel re-establish the dictator- j 
•up.

It is rumored lbat there has been a I 
revolutionary outbreak at Oporto.

Mr. R. J. Woods was nomni~_*l f«r 
the Legislature in Dufferia a* a prohibi
tion candidate.

Two women and a man were k:ü« I 1-r 
lightming daring a storm Bear Howell,

•46,000,000
IB JAMES STREET!
Teiepfceoe 1.448.

Watches
THOMAS

Watch hm
LEES

-i

IL.

BEI WH.. RHEIÀL MECT6K

e» «. *. m 1
1 « p. m ~
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MPirllQilfc You cannot cover Hamilton and district
t5l llldlllS if your advt. does not appear in The 1MIGS

Advertise 
your Wants 

m the Times
F-O* SAL.ES

and all small ads.
One cent per word.
Three insertions for the price of 

two.
. Six insertions for the price of 
four.

Telephone your small ads. 368 
Business Office.

Oh the Times for Wants, For 
Sale* to Lets—Id per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and eix inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
Jo Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

HZLP WANTED—MALE

Advertise your Wants in the

Times. 10 cents will do the 

trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
ANTBII — DHBSeMAK'ER. 81 JOHN 

South, Hamilton.

WANTED. APPLY CITY

W
IAUX'DR-ESS 

-J Hospital.

W ANTED— BX PER IP5NCKD GENERAL. 
»? Reference*. Mm. Ward rope, 224 Ray 

Street' south.

ANTED — APPRENTICES AND IM-

W ANTED— EXPERIENCED GENERAL
servant ; reference# required. Apply

W ANTED—WARD 
City Hospital.

MAID. APPLY TO

WANTED-FIRST CLASS WAIST HAND 
and apprentice. Apply Mrs. Sinclair, 

over R. McKay & Co’e.

liable girl for general house work.(one 
In family. I References required. Apply in 
the evening. 240 James Street South.

WJ ANTED—A LAUNDRESS. APPLY MAT- 
ron. House of Refuge.

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED — CARPENTERS TO GIVE 
price for oulidlng \erandah. lt>l

< 'mharine south. ilall

W ANTED—OOMPETENT BOOKKEEPER 
to keep books and look after «itérai 

Wore: «fate firms previously employed with, 
age. habits and salary expected. P. O. Box
ior

WANTED—FIRST CLASS FITTER ON 
coats. Apply Coppley, Noyes ft Ran- 

dail. Limited.

Salesmen wanted for -auto
Spray." Best hand sprayer made. C«u- 

prtseed air, automatic. Liberal terms, i
Cavern Bros.. Gall.

EXPERIENCED MARRIED

Liberal reward. 32 Walnut Street.

u; ILL THE PARTY WHO REMOVED 
» » spectacle case with gl&saes front pew 

In St. Paula Presbyterian Church, during 
recent convention of Home Mission Commit
tee. please return eame. Glasses are specially- 
ground and of service to owner only. Re
ward. Address, Mrs. J. S. Robertson, lto 
Wahner Road, Toronto.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SMALL FARM FOR SALE. 
Smuck, Harpers' Corners.

1? OR SALE-CHOICE LAKE FRONT LOT 
in Burlington, about two acres, ideal 

spot, fruit trees, well, barn; will sell In one 
lot ov divide to eu it customer ; don't delay ; 
splendid chance at the price. James Har
rison, Burlington.

At the price asked, 22 Florence
8t. is a money making .proposition ; it's an 

ideal home; well situated. Apply on pre-

C NEW MODERN HOUSES AND SOME 
v vacant lots will be sold. Bargains to 
quick buyers. Terms easy. Parties on pre
mises at all times to show them. Call 10 
Sherman Avenue, first house south of King.

FOR SALE-86 ACRES IN WEST FLAM- 
boro; 40 acres under cultivation : balance 

sell timbered; soil, sandy loam; 8 miles 
from Hamilton ; % mile from Hamilton and 
Guelph stone road. Apply 0. Markle, Mii!-

FARM FOR SALE—LOT 5. CONCESSION 
6. Glanfcrd. 1RS acres. 8 miles south of 

Hamilton, full length of farm fronting Ham
ilton and Caledonia atone road, brick house, 
bank barn and orchard, plenty of water; 
soil, clay alone, natural gas main passes the 
house ; may be sold in two parcels. Possess
ion April 1st. James Marshall. Lime Works. 
Hamilton.

FOR SALE—NEW SIX ROOMED HOUSÉ;
clow to cars: southeast, natural gas; 

$100 down. Wray. Poplar Avenue.

JOHN II. BURNS, P.EAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street cast, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

Delaware Park Survey
Hamilton’s Choicest Residental Location

_The week commencing • on the 24th Indian! has been a busy week in this survey. 
Fifteen lota have been sold In that time and nearly all for immediate building pur- 

Parttf"9 desiring .choice of location should make their selection without delay.
The property is now ready for building operations a* city water and sewer» have 

been laid throughout the entire tu-vey and sidewalk laying will be continued as 
soon as the weather conditions permit.

The company will early in April proceed with the erection of a number of attractive 
dwellings. Particular attention will be paid to design and artistic merit. Such 
houses will meet with a ready sale and if the purcbweer wishes to resell be will 
have no trouble in doing to. You all know houses of this kind. They cost little (if 
any» more than the ordinary stereotyped style but the artistic touch is there and If 
profl|Want l° reec!1 you van do so- no1 only without sacrifice, but with a handsome

If you want, us to build a house and finance it for you cell and see us early.
The first houses will be built on lots fronting on Eastbourne and Westmoreland 

Avenues, between Main Street and Delaware Avenue. These lots, with 4» feet front- 
®£? noy *t $15.0# per foot, but we intend to make them worth $30.00 per

root. The city is now well built up for three quarters of a mile beyond and an 
lnveatmen* here requires no guarantee of quality and no similar opportunity has ever 
been offered In recent years In this city. |

See u« at our office or by appointment at the survey.

KITTSON & CO.
Room 25, federal Life Building. - TEL 1624

TO LET

T0 uLET-NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS; 
conveniences. 64 Park South.

Any parties who have in their ]
possession the red cocker spaniel. Lad- i 

die. will be proseemed after this notice if 
they do not return him at once to 30 Wei- . 
lington street north.

IOST—A TELESCOPE GRIP CONTAINING I 
Indies' laundered goods and addressed | 

131 Grant Avenue. Reward. Canadian Express i 
Company.

I,'OR RENT—STORE. PORT OFFICE. HAR- 
ness shop, one acre of orchard. Apply 

M. Carson, Harper's Corners P. O., Ont.

RENT—HOUSE ; MODERN IMPROVE- : 
mente. ITS Catharine South.

r|’ o

ROOMS TO LET

Investigate Values of Beulah 
Survey Building Lots

Compare prices with any other Lots offered in our city.
Compare locality with other Lots offered in our city.
Compare restrictions with any other Lot* offered in our city.
Compare improvements with any other Lots offered in onr city.
Compare the class-of residences constructed with any other survey in our

Tn making these comparisons, remember this survey is in the acknowledged 
southwest residential district.

Present prices. $ 12 to $15 per foot. Terms to suit purchaser.
IL H. DAVIS, Manager.

Phone 685. Room 15. Fed. Life. W. D. FLATT

Henry. Woodburn.
■ i PHOTO SUPPLIES

TffO FVRX1SHBU ATFIC ROOMS. ALSO 
|. -1 one single room, both nulled for light 

; j housekeeping. 16# King William.

QR SALE-HOTEL IN HAMILTON, DO- 
ing fine business, muet be sold ai once.

WORKING MEN SHOULD STAY FOR , 
long or short periods at 91 Merrick 

Street. Beds lëc; meals 10c. SPECIAL CAMERAS. 4x5. PRICE .
Seymour, 7 John street north. ’Phone,

For particulars 
$6.26. ; Hotel.__________

Prof. Atlas, Waldorf

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
i TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

-L housekeeping. Apply 169 King William

W ANTlSD — BRICK DETACHED

FOB SALE
storey dwelling with 4 bedroom.-* and t SALE—THOROUGHBRED lOHBST 

modern convenience*^ Price about $3.250. I X* nut marc, three years old. Apply Dr 
Dlrbct communication to nil is from owners j Grove*. 54 Jackson street east, 
only. Confidential. Apiply Box 31. Ti

KEXPECTABLE WOMAN WANTS WORK 
by the day. 331 Catharine north.

DANCING

! ,4 UTO FOR SALE. YOLK OWN PRICE.
| A Dr. Wlckins.

! |3 0U SALE-FAMILY PHAETON. NEAR- 
j .1: ly new; own price. 5 Aurora.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

O'

JJEGINNKRS’ CLASSES................... ....  FORMING. 
Hacketfe, 29 Barton Stieet East. Tel*- Road. Toronto.

pb*«* MM. , _ , , | j_) ICYCLBS—CASH

; FEBRUARY 7TH A WATER PIPS IN 
the John McPherson Co. factory over 

our store broke and flooded our store, wet
ting a large amount of goods. These we re
moved to another building and have dried 
them and settlement has been made with 
the insurance companies for our lose. Theae 

„ _ „ _ . — ! goods are now ready for sale and will be

FOR SALE—TOY' FRENCH POODLE, PSD- j »old very cheap. They consist of boots, 
(greed. $15. J. O'Donnell, Tl Dovercourt shoes, ready made clothing, gent*' furnish-

PUBLIC SERVICE BONDS

Combining a high income basis 
with unquestionable security. 
Offerings gladly submitted with 
full particulars.

W. GRAHAM BROWNE 4 CO.

Bond Dealers Montreal

MONEY TO LOAN
OR ON EASY PAY- 

267 King east. Phone 2488.

RIVATB FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
. ----- » let term*.PRIV 

mi
Martin Martin,

WENTWORTH CYCLE WORKS’ NEW 
address is 176 James North, adjoin- 

Repair now. See our new

OAA AAA —LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
|4WV,yvv Take our cheap money. Why 
-^5- |0 to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture, 
■toek and implement*, in city and country, 
•pd cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel. 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
phone residence, 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner in H. C. J.

ONEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
of interest on real estate security in 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lasler ft Lasier. Spectator Building.

Awnings, awnings, awnings, tents.
tent*, waterproof covers, made to order

Robert Soper, Bay

Qc?<

MUSICAL

tags. general dry goods. xTOolien blankets 
and many lines not named here. We have 
room to show at o-e time only a small por
tion of these good* so tl ...........................
loei for a month or until 
sell all kinds of rubbers 30% cheaper than 
any other store in the city or country can 
Bell them.

PEOPLE’S STORE. 81 John Street South, 
Hamilton. Open to 9 p. m.

FINE YOUNG MAN.
r..f,ï.,Sïïi.,u« Death of George R. MacLeod 

Cleveland.

ORTHODONTIA

DR a b. c. dando, specialist in
orthodontia, which is commonly known

, _ for $1.50. Kelley'a Wood Yard, also car- 
I pet cleaning, corner Cat heart and Cannon

T>EMOV.NG NEXT MONTH TO LARGER j *"ederr*1 ^1Ie Hu,ldiDg' 
JLU premises. Trades and Labor Building,
(3 doors south of. Post Office.) Special bar
gains in new and used pianos and organs.
No notes to sign. No interest to pay. T. J.
Balnc, King and Walnut.

Shakespeare, London. Eng., teacher of 
voles production. Studio—Chancery Cham
ber*. Resident "Phone 1817. \

Skates and boots—bargain prices
at New Wentworth Cycle store, 176 James ue6'f 

north, adjoining new Armory. good-

STORAGE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
ctaandlse. furniture, piano*, trunks, val-

CL. M. HARRIS. ML’S. DOC. ^ 
e Teacher

singing, piano, theory
Studio—206 Jackson weet. Telephone 370.

UMBRELLAS

PATENTS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO 
covered and repaired

ORDER, RE- 
at Slater's, »

PIANO TUNING

separate room for each family’s 
Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse, Main 

and Hughson. Phone 6S5.

FIRK

I Mr. George R. Macleod, n former 
! resident of Hamilton, and a young 
I man who was esteemed by all who 
i knew him, died in the Grenville Hos- 
! pit.nl. Cleveland, on Saturday night. 
| He had been ill only a few days, with 
appendicitis. Last year the deceased 
accepted a position with the Royal 
Bank, in Cuba, and was transferred 
to Cleveland only a few weeks ago. 
Mr. Macleod went from Hamilton 
ab< ut six years ago to the Mol son's 
Bank at Meaford. He leaves a widow
ed mother, who resides at Lucknow, 
Ont., two brothers, James, physical 
director of the Y.M.C.A. at Havana. 
Cuba, and Don., of Winnipeg, and 
two sisters. Margaret, of Viscount. 
Sask., and Alice. Toronto, who was

LONG LIST OF
SMALL CASES.

MIXED-UP DOMESTIC AFFAIR 
POLICE COURT

IN

PATFMT^ trade marks,
A *»■ 1 LI? AO eigne, etc.. Droour

DE-
■igns. etc., procured in

*11 countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets. Established 1880.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS, GRATES. FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton* Marble A 
granite Co.. Limited. Furnis* & Eastman.

ROOMS AND BOARD

COMFORTABLE ROOM FOR TWO GENT- 
lemen boarders; all conveniences; cen

tral. Box 24» Tims».

FUEL FOR SALE
L' OR SALK. JT beet In 
Main But.

CHOICE KINDLING WOOD: 
city. Ontario Box Co. , 106

DENTAL

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broadwood & Sons, London. (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah Street East. 

Phono 1078: or to Mack’s Drug Store.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE Z'Z
INSURANCE COMPANY worker in the A oung People's So-

CRER.AR. (y BURKHOLDER. cil tv when living here. Interment 
, . . will take place at. Lucknow'42 FEDERAL BUILDING. 1

Phone 610. Hous* 278.

LEGAL

Bell a pringle, barristers, soli-
cltore, etc. Office Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend in large and small amounts at lowest 
r.iteg. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

William h. wardrope. k. c.. bar-
r Is ter, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

HARY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER, ETC. 
Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-clue real estate security.

(L LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, 
notary. Office. No. 32% Hughson street! 

—Money to loan on real estate.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real ev- 

rates. Offices, 36

omet Ice Saturday. Aug. 10, at 28 & King 
««■•* West.

DR M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 1744 King Street East, Hamilton.

$ F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
a’s Hall, 67 James Street north.])*

Telephone 1866.

MISCELLANEOUS

UOY HING WISHES TO INFORM THE 
public that he ha* opened a first class 

laundry at 437 Barton Street East. Parcels 
called for and delivered. Family work, 35 and

L> ELIABLE REPAIRING. WATCHES, 
IV clocks, etc. All work warranted. 
Peebles, the Jeweler, M3 King East.

Highest price second-hand cloth -
lng; special price children’s clothes. 4«

York Street.

I.' RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
1 all kinds of household goods. If you 

have any t* dispose of of. drop me « card, is 
and H York Street.

a" ABLE WOOD * CO, AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agoots, 217 King East.

hair: one glance will convince you. Fin
est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Janice curls, wary switches, 
nemoadour front*. Headquarters for toeatrl- 
mi wt*i. etc. Remember the place. 167 
Kina Street West, above Park.

VETERINARY

ÏL WOODTUL. D. V. D., V. 
contract eervicee, etc. Ph 
ce. Ferrie East, near Jun

S., WOULD
) ne ML Re-

MEDICAL

Times Ads 
Bring
Results
The following boxes con

tain answers lo Times 
Want ads :

6. 7, 8,11,15,16.18,21, 
22, 24, 26, 30- 31.

ir DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF. 
men. 39 Carlton St., Toronto.

1 \ U. COPLAND GIB90N, VIOLET RAY IN 
U treatment of SKIN and CATARRH 
diseases, rheumatism, nervous diseases, 
disease» of women. Office hours, 2—4 ,
6—F. Phone 60. 170 James North.

Dll. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 

Street West. Phone 760.

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. eye, ear.
Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved his office to Room 3o5. Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hour* 9 to 12 and 2 to li. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and. from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month In 
bk, office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
of the month in Detroit.

Dr. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence. 164 James 
■outh- Specialist In heart and nervous dis
ease:-- Telephone 140.

JOHN P- MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S..

Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to t. Telephone 1372.

/ 1 B. HUSBAND. M. D..
VJT • Hbmeopathlet
129 Main Street West. Telephone 256.

DR. McBDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. note and throat corner King

and Bay Street*. Office 
2 to 5 D- m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

BOARDING

Accommodation for two east cen-
tral. Terms $3.60. private, first clew 

laundry Included. Address Box 16, Times

DENIED BY R. & 0.
They Have Not Sold the Hamilton 

Lise.

Montreal, March JO.—The Richelieu & 
Ontario Navigation Company manage
ment deny most emphatically the tale 
that they have sold their Hamilton line.

*\Ve have," said General Manager 
Smith, "‘had under consideration the re
organization and possible sale of the 
Hamilton line, but we have no dealings 
with the promoters of the Hamilton 
merger, and so far as our service to the 
Bay of (Jointe, 'loronto and Hamilton is 
concerned, it will he maintained by us 
the coming season.”

GEMS STOLEN.
Persian Consul at New York Lose s 

$3,000 Worth.
New York, March 30.—Three thou

sand dollars worth of gems and jewelry 
were stolen from the show window of 
the store .of Dikran Kcleklan. Persian 
Consul at New York, at 275 Fifth ave
nue. The jewelry was left in a tray 
in the window over Sunday and when 
the store was opened to-day it was 
found that a burglar had broken the 
glass of a- small window at the side of 
the main display window and taken ev
ery thing the tray contained. Although 
the store is located across the street 
from the Holland House, the burglar es
caped detection.

PRISON LABOR.
Toronto. March 30.—The Govern

ment will place on the table of the 
Legislature Oris afternoon or to-mor- 
rov a resolution with reference to 
prison labor. The resolution.
understood, will merely affin............
fact that reform of the" existing sys
tem is necessary,

MAN STABBED.
Two Poles Arrested at Wellaid For 

Stabbing Another.
Welland. Ont., March 30.—John and 

Frank Orudes. Poles and brothers, are 
under arrest here charged with having 
on Saturday night waylaid and beaten 
and stabbed another Pole named Urn- 
san-s-ky. Another man was concerned in 
the affair, but he escaped and i* believ
ed to be now in Buffalo. Drusansky, 
who has a dirk wound in the face, is 
under a doctor's care ami if blood poi
soning does not set in "ill recover.

SIR FRED. BRIDGE COMING.
Ottawa. Ont.. March 30. - His Excel

lency Earl Grey has extended his patron
age to the festivals of ("nthedrnl music 
to be supplied by the church choristers 
throughout the Dominion, under the con
duct orsh ip of Sir Fret! rick. Bridge, of 
Westminster Abbey. The celebrated Ab-

! bey organist leaves England for Canada, 
j April 19th.

ANXIOUS ABOUTHER.
Windsor, Ont., March 30.—Mrs. Man- 

•vov.uum. »t JO 11I<*I II- A sun solo, daughter of the late
will merely***affirm 1 the Henr-V Morand' * for1inrr treasurer of 

if the existing tvs- Essex County, is m th- very centre of 
the earthquake district in Mexico. Noth
ing has been heard from her and her 
friends here do not know whether she 
is alive or dead.

Weston Station of tjie V. I». R. 
struck by lightning and burned

And Two Fines of $20 Each Imposed 
—A Number of Saturday and Sun
day Drunks.

Stephen Walker. Samuel Welker and 
David Raphael were all three charged 
by Nathan ami Abraham Yankolovitz 
with assault at the Police Court this 
morning. A house at 71 Cannon street 
east was where the row occurred, and 
the police were called in to quiet things 
down on Saturtray morning. There was 
no doubt about the three defendants 
and the pair of complaliants being in a 
fight, but the blame was hard to place. 
Harry Carpenter appeared for the de
fendants. and (ieo. S. Kerr, K. Cl, prose
cuted. Mr. Carpenter brought out men
tions of divorce and marriage, and the 
whole row seemed to hinge on the fact 
that the matrimonial obligations of some 
of the parties was lieing violated. The 
way things stood at the court this morn- 
ng there were three men and two women 
on one side and against them were ar
rayed three women and two men.

Every one of the ten had a sav in 
the witness stand, and the case lasted 
two full hours.

Stephen Walker and Raphael were 
each fined $20. and ordered to find sure
ties in the sum of $50 to keep the peace. 
Saul Walker was allowed to go.

Edward and William Arnold, the for
mer living at- 47 Stuart street east, and 
tin* latter at. 52(1 .lames street north, 
were arrested yesterday at their homes 
by Constables Saver, Robson. Gibbs and 
Duncan, on a charge of assaulting and 
robbing Thomas Todd on Saturday even
ing. Crown Attorney Washington asked 
for an adjournment till to-morrow, which 
was granted, ft was stated by the police 
that the three were drinking together, 
and Todd lost $3 or $4. and accused the 
Arnolds of taking it from him on the

Constable 1/entz squared accounts with 
Tom Murphy yesterday. Murphy lives 
at 424 MaeNnh street north, and is the 
man who took Lentz's baton away from 
him in a fight last election day. Lentz 
and Smith followed Murphy down James 
street yesterday afternoon, and saw him 
humping into several people, and said 
he was unable to navigate properly. The 
Magistrate treated Murphy as a Sunday 
drunk and fined him $5.

Jane Carnahee. no address, was arrest
ed on Saturday night by Constable Smith 
on a charge of being a common vagrant. 
The constable stated that he arrested 
Jane in a «table in company with a man 
she did not know, She pleaded for lib
erty, and wanted to go to her mother 
in Guelph. The Magistrate was loth to 
impose thus on Guelph, and sent Jane 
to the lock-up for two months.

James Egan. 52 Smith avenue, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon by Consta
ble Lentz on the word of some residents 
at Jackson and MacNab streets that he 
was a “suspicious character." The Mag
istrate told him not to hold one corner 
down again so long, and allowed him to 
«°-

Maurice Cole, 140 Simcoe street ea*t, 
was arrested on a charge of assaulting 
and threatening his wife. He pleaded 
guilty and was ordered to find sureties 
in the sum of $100 to keep the peace, 
and remain away from his wife.

William J. McNair, of the mountain 
top. was brought into court this rooming 
by Constable Niche/ on a charge of ag
gravated assault preferred by John Steel. 
The prisoner was remanded till to-mor
row. as the witnesses were not all pres-

Thos. Clarkson. Rebecca street ; James 
Henry. West avenue north : John Cross
over. no address, and 
monds. King street east, Saturday night 
boozers, were each fined $2. James Rid
er’s was a maiden jag. and he was let 
out at sunrise yesterday.

At the request of J. L. Councell lia il 
was fixed' at. £200 each in the case of 
the two Arnolds, and they were released 
at noon.

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

TORONTO MARKETS.
Farmers' Market. »•

The receipts of grain to-day were nil 
owing to bad roads and the unfavorable 
morning. Prices are nominal at quota-

Dairy produce in fair supply. Butter 
«lightly easier, with sales at 28 to 32c 
per Ih. Eggs weaker at 18 to 2Uc per 
dozen retail.

Hay dull, with receipts of only two or 
three loads, which sold at $ts a ton. 
Straw nominal at $16.50 to #17 a ton.

Dressed hogs are in limited supply, 
wrth prices firm. Light sold at #7.<b to 
$H, and heavy at $7.50.
Wheat, white, bushel ...$ 0 94

!*>., red, bushel 
Do., spring, bushel . 

Oats, bushel

0 94 
0 92 
0 54

19 00 
16 50

Barley, bushel.................... $ 60
Hay, timothy, ton ....
Straw, per ton.............

Seeds—Buyers—
Alsike, No. 1, bushel 

Do., No. 2, bushel .
Red clover, No. 1 .. 
Timothy, 100 lb».

Dressed hogs...................
Eggs, new laid, dozen .
Butter, dairy ...............

Do., creamery ............
Geese, dressed, tb..............
Chickens, per lb................
Ducks, dressed, lb.............
Turkeys, per lb................
A pies, per bbl...............
( ahhage, per dozen ..
Onions, per bag............
Potatoes, {►er bag...........
Beef, hindquarters .. .

Do., forequarters ....
Do., choice, carcase . .
Do., medium, carcase

Mutton, per cwt................
Veal, prime, per cwt. ..
Jaimb, per cwt..................

# 0 95 
0 95 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 

20 00 
17 00

1 St. Law
»ugar Market.

rence eugnrs are quoted ah fo
Granulated, $4.90 in* barrels, and

•>u" 1 golden, $4.00 in barrel*. These 
prices are for delivery ; car lots 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
Briti.h Clttl, Market».

London. .London tables are steadv nt 
lO'/jc tn 1244c |H*r lb., dreseed weight • 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 9*4<- to 
994c j»ei lb.

John Roger* & Co., Liverpool, cable 
to-day.- l ni ted State* steers, 12c to 
12J4c; Canadian, 12c: cow», 1194c; bulls,
10$4c; market is firm and trade aliw.

Canadian Bacon.
London.—Bomn is 42* V» 46*: ham* . . 

long cut are 59* to file; chee.se, finest I taLv'• reasurer 
colored. 65c to 66*; finest white. 03» to I - r ,0^ramn,p 
64*. and a shilling less for under grades, j

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
hollowing are the closing quotations ! 

on Winnipeg grain future*:
Wheat—March #1.0774 bid. May I 

$1.0074 bid. .Tidy $1.1294 bid. * i appreciated.
Oats—March 44c bid. May 46t4<- a*k- j The retiring president. Rev. J. K. Uns-

j worth, was in the chair.
.. , ! A movement is on foot to consider
market. 1 bringing to the city next fall Mr. Wilbur

this class have been steadily selling for 
profit*, with sales by strong interest^ 
but we feel that prices advanced rather 
more rapidly than warranted by the 
improvement in general business. Tak
ing t he situation as a whole, we feel that 
the letter elaas stocks were fairly well 
taken up.—Ennis à Stoppant.

The foitowmg quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, stock broker, 102 King fit.

.VKv. 1 OH tv STOCK EXCHANGE.
Railroad*. Open 1.16 p. m.

A. 1. A X F....................................... 72% 73%
Halt, ft Ohio............................. 82*i 8266
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ... . 4674 45%

R............................................... 182 151*4
Ohio. Mil. A Ft. P...................... 11SU 11TH
Ohec. & Ohio ................................ 32L 3114
Ohio G. T. Western ............ i« «t?
Erie, let pref.................................. .124 33*
Ec-ie. 2nd pref.................................. 34u 2244
Illinois Central ......................... 1* *
Missouri K. ft T............................ 2414 34
Mifsouri Pacific.................... .... 42 40M
New York Central...................... 9TV 9714
Nor. & Weet.................................... 641* «414
Oni. ft Weet. ... ... ............. ,1314

................................................................  116k 116k.
Re»dm* ............................................... 1W4 TOP*
Rock Island .............. _. ... 14^
Rock Ieiend, pref.......................... 28 Zt%
Southern Pacific ........................ 75%
Southern Railway ...................... 14% 13
Southern Railway, pref. ... 41k 38
Soo Common ................................. 107
Texas A Pacific ...................... . 1.7 18«
Union Pacific ................................ 127% 128%
Wabes* ............................................. 11% 11%
We bash, pref................................... 19

INDUSTRIALS.
American Car A Foundry ... 32% 31%
American Cotton Oil................. 28%
American Locomotive..............  45% 4474
American Woolen ...................... 2f>
Amalgamated Copper ............... 60% 56k
Colo. Fuel ft Iron .. .... .. 22% 22%
People's G a* ................................ 89% 89%
Pressed Steel Car .................  24%
Rep. Iron ft Steel .................... 19% 18%
Rep. iron ft Steel, pref. ... 73% 72%
Sloes-Sheffield S. ft 1................ 48% 47%
United Stares Steel...................... 34% 33%
United States Steel, pref. ... 98% 98%

Sales to noon $334.900.

MINISTERIAL.
Rev. R. Whiting President For ths 

Coming Year.

'The closing meeting of the Ministerial 
Association was held this morning. The 
attendance was large, and several vieit- 
ing ministers were present, among them 
being Rev. Mur ley Peart and Norman 
Camp, evangelist.

The retiring secretary read the report 
for the year, which proved one of the 
la?st in the history of the association, 
and showed a good balance on hand. The 
following officers were elected:

Rev. R. Whiting. B. A.. President.
^ Rev. J. V. Sycamore. M. A., Viee-Presi-

Rev. \\. H. Sedgcwick. M. A., Secre-

Committee—Rev. R. H. 
Bell. B. A. (chairman). Rev. H. AfcDiar- 
mid. B. A.. Rev. T. McLachlan. B. A.

The paper of the morning was read by 
Lev. John Morton on thcl,Synthesis of 
the Natural and Supernatural.” It was 

very forcible paper, and was greatly

New York Metal
Pig iron—Nominal. Cojiper—(Juict.

Lead—Quiet. Tin—Quiet ; spelter quiet.
New York Sugar Market.

Sugar—Raw firm ; fair refining. 3.Stic ; 
centrifugal. 9(t test. 4.3«c; molasses su
gar. 3.61c; refined steady.

Financial Items.
Twin (Jity February net earnings de

creased .20 per cent.
Twenty-three roads for third week 

March show average gross decrease 
11.17 per cent.

Brooklyn Fourth Avenue Subway vot
ed by Board of h^timates.

l>ast outstanding Clearing-house loan 
certificates wiped out to-day.

Passage of proposed Mail Su-beidv Bill 
would increase Pacific Mail's earnings 
$300.000 a year.

Dun s Review says in leading indus
tries there is evidence of a gradual in
crease in contracts.

Boston reports tangible improvement 
in Copper Markets and better enquiries 
than for twelve months.

Bra fist lv et's says trade in the prima rv 
branches i« quiet, and operations in In
dustrial lines are below normal.

Eleven roads for February show aver
age net decrease of 33.83 per cent., and 
for eight months 10.17 percent.

lown lapic* : Those who sell long 
stock on bulges will be able to repur
chase to advantage in April, and mean
time trader* should take the short dde 
of the active leaders on all sharp nd-

Failures Last Week.
March 28.—Commercial failures this 

week in the Vnited States, as reported 
by R. G. Dun & Co., are 342, against 323 
last week, 322 the preceding week and 
220 the corresponding week last year. 
Failures in Canada number 35. against 
30 last week, 43 the preceding week and 
22 last year. Of failures this week in 
the Vnited States, 145 were in the east, 
91 south, 70 west, and 36 in the Pacific 
States, and 122 report liabilities of $5,000 
or more, against 123 last week. Liabili
ties of commercial failures thus far re
ported for March are $16,440.457, against 
$6.531.011 for the savne period the pre
vious year.

Stocks and Bonds

Chapman.

STILL THEY COME.
Two Hundred Immigrants Reach 

Toronto—More Coming.

Toronto, Ont., March 30.—Two hun
dred immigrants came in from the old 
country on a C. P. R. special this morn
ing. The immigration authorities are 
trying to locate them on the farms in 
Western Ontario, but not more than a, 
third of them appeared willing to leave 
Toronto. The new arrivals are mostly 
English, with a few .Scotch, Another 
train load is due this afternoon.

New York, March 
during the morning

30. The market
held fairly

Catharine Ed- steady by manipulation, and London 
buying of Northern Pacific, but offer
ings in various stocks were of influ
ential character under cover of this 
species of strength. Moderate buying in * 
demand was encouraged on recessions, 
and London was a light buyer. The un
certainty of affairs of Erie, which will 

I l* taken up this afternoon, and report

it hat the Great Northern has ordered 
closing of a number of stations on the 
main line, weaker copper metal *pr>res, 

weeks’ stay at Smithvilla were the cauae of the break. Stocka of

STOLE IN CHURCH.
Minister Aiks That Side Deors be 

Locked.
Toronto, Ont., March 30.—Just before 

announcing the text of his sermon yes
terday morning, Rev. Alex. MacGilli- 
vray, minister of tionar Presbyterian 
Church, corner of Ivansdowne and College 
streets, somewhat to the astonishment 
of the congregation, announced, as pre- 

| smnably all who intended to come were 
j present, the side door had better be 
locked, in order to prevent thieves from 
rifling the pockets of the outer garments 
of the choir members.

It appears that last Sunday, during 
the service, a sneak thief abstracted two 
or three dollars’ worth of car tickets 
and some money from the pockete oi 
the singers,

crowd’waited
But Count and Countess Laasceuyi 

Avoided the People.
Vienna, March 20.—Count l»aszio Laz- 

scenyi and the Countess arrived in this 
city this morning. It is their intention 
to remain in Vienna for some time. They 
reached Budapest yesterday from Fill me. 
A large and curious crowd had gather
ed at the railroad station to greet the 
couple, but the friends of the count in 
order to avoid this had made arrange
ments for them to leave the train be
fore it put into the jiepot.

DUNSMU IR IN OTTAWA.
Ottawa, Out., March 30.—(Special)— 

Lieut.-Governor Dunsmuir, of British 
Columbia, is in the city on his way to 
Europe
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WHITNEY IN A PANIC.
j The Government organe announce that 
d the Provincial elections will be brought 
£ on early in June, the date mentioned be- 

£ ing the Oth, and that Whitney will try 
S' to use all the means at hie command 

I, to take the Opposition at a diaadvan- 
f tage, even to leaving important meas- 
6 ures before the Legislature undisposed 
1 ot in order to work against time.
! Notwithstanding the boastfulness of 

f; the Whitney Administration, it is leav- 
j, |ng as little as possible to the free judg- 
i ment of the electors of the country, and 
i is shirking many of the questions which 
Ï have been pressing for solution, while 
| it dangles before the public the old hook 
I baited liberally with promises, laughing 
| in its sleeve as it thinks how successful 

; it was in the past at hoodwinking the 
I gullible.

The Premier’s scheme was to legislate 
i himself back into power by the aimple 
1 expedient of manufacturing eight or 

S ten new Tory members, and gerrymand- 
" ering a number of constituencies so as 
;• to render some Liberal seats insecure 
fj and to make other Tory seat# safe. Any 
E Liberals who were foolish enough to 
■ Wote for Whitney last election in the
* belief that he was honest in his pro- 
ij^'fessions and would live up to bis

pledges may -now sit down and revise
- their opinions and recall the story of 
.' the man who volunteered to turn the 
' grindstone, only to find when the knife 
jt was sharpened that it was intended to

cut his own throat. Whitney knows that
* the electors have found him out, and not 
Â even the crime perpetrated in the gerry- 
f mander makes him feel at ease, lie does 
. not even trust Toronto! 1 he Spectator,
? in considering the party prospects, gives

this excuse for the Premier’s panic: j 
’ -The multiplicity of Conservative nom- i 
^ inees in Toronto has begun to assume a j 
' serious condition, and if all the men | 
f run who say they will be candidates. |
Y Toronto mav be worse off with eight j 

members than with four." How terrible | 
the punishment of a guilty conscience!

A number of important measures are | 
to be shunted aside—(lodged— and left j 

$ to be used as material in the campaign j 
?i-: for purposes of promise. Une of these
V is the Law Reform legislation advocat

ed by Mr. MacKay. and which was 
stolen by the tiovernment. but which

! it declined to deal with this session, per
haps because it dared not deal with it 
in the public interest in the face of an 
election. It will be used for political 
juggling, the Government being bound to 

I nothing. Convict labor reform, which 
played such a large part in the last Pro
vincial general election in Hamilton, the 

/ pledges then made being deliberately 
and contemptuously violated, will again 
be held up as a bait to the labor masses 
B0 heartlessly betrayed and scorned. It 
ia hinted that the power matter will be 
similarly used as a “big thing" in the 
way of promise for the future to gull 

, the overtrustful who have looked to 
Whitney as a Moses. “Civil service re 
form” is also said to la? one of Whit
ney’s election jokers, although the very 

f word coming from the lips of such an 
U abandoned and dishonored spoilsman 

ought to call down on him the condem- 
'/ nation of every honest voter whose 

trust he has betrayed, 
f Rut it is not only by the gevryman- 
; der and by shirking great questions that
* he should deal with that the Premier 

hopes to evade the righteous wrath of
•d honest Ontario and to defraud the elec- 
q tors out of their own. He has other re- 
jg sources. There has been abundant pro- 
'j vision made for "the inflooence" upon 

which the party workers grow enthusi- 
*5 attic. The present Government did not 

increase the expenditure by about $2,- 
OOU.OOO for nothing—never fear. The 
Ross expenditure was railed at. Whit- 

■: ney and his lieutenants when in Opposi-
- tion fairly beggaring the English lang- 

ajj uage in their prodigality in the use of 
g denunciatory terms to describe the "ex- 
à travagance." Yet in three years they 
/:■ have increased it by 45 per cent! And 
l;‘ they have exercised much ingenuity 
■; in levying new taxes, besides profiting 
; by the richea Roes’ policy brought to 
Z the treasury. The additional subsidy of

three-quarters of a million given 'to us 
by the Dominion is also open to the des
poilers in their effort to maintain them
selves in power. These give hints of the 
cause of the party’s insolent boastf.;!-

And yet the Government is np;n\*hcn- 
sive. It is quite willing to defy the 
electoral will—if it could only be quite 
sure of the success of the plot, but has 
it sufficiently stacked the cards? That 
is all that bothers it. And if Toronto is 
not to be trusted in what shall Whitney 
place bis trust?

would have been derelict in his duties 
if he had not broùght the matter up: 
Atlantic Transport Go., trans

portation of horses re Inter
national Horse Show, Lon
don .............................................$811 85

Beck, Mrs. Lillian V., transpor
tation of horses re Internation
al Horse Show......................... 756 81

United States Express Co., 
transportation of horses re In
ternational Horse Show ......  142 33
What was done with the rest of the 

money thus charged, the Government 
may explain, if it .can, or will. If injus
tice has been done to Mr. Beck in the 
matter, the blame must lie at the door 
of the Government, which has not been 
as open and candid in the matter as 
might have been desired. It cannot 
shelter itself behind Mr. Smith, and it 
should be above trying to do so by using 
the name of a lady. ________ ______

heading as a piece of “Lauder strategy 
to strengthen the Cabinet”; while the I 
.Mail and Empire, in its largest type, bul- i 
letins it “Exposures of musrule heavy j 
blow to Liberals,” and affects to -believe 
that it has astounded Laurier. The 
simple truth would have Caused our 
contemporaries much less trouble.

Mr. Ferguson, M. P. pt, very mal- 
adroitly dangled the Technical College 
bait before his hearers at the Con. Club 
the other night. But it was not real 
fishing, of course—just a make-believe, 
you know. If he lived in Hamilton.-he 
would try to get the college—but. then, 
you know, he was careful to mention he 
held out no hope; made no promises. He 
must have taken the crowd he Addressed 
to be queer fish—very closely allied to 
suckers—to take that in.

SOUTH WENTWORTH.
Hamilton Regan, of Ancaster, has 

again been nominated by the Tories of 
•South Wentworth as their candidate for 
legislative honors in the coming local 
election, lake Mr. Wilson in the North 
Riding, Mr. Regan ha Iween there be
fore. ami knows how it feels to lie 
counted down ami out. and is probably 
prepared for a repetition of that disa
greeable experience. A* compensation 
for his being a victim the second time, 
he no doubt hopes that he will have the 
patronage of the constituency to dis
pense for another term, and to a man of 
Mr. Regan's temperament, that means 
quite n lot. But he may even lose the 
patronage, for it is no dead sure thing 
that Mr. Whitney will sweep the Pro
vince. Mr. Regan got the position by 
unanimous vote. Had the party thought 
there was any chance of success there 
would have been competition for the 
job, but in tile circumstances nobody 
else wanted it. Mr. Regan may not be 
a very strong man., but lie has the party 
pretty well behind him. which’Mr. Wil
son has not got. and a determined* effort 
will be mode to elect him.

Mr. Dan Reed, the present mem lier, 
airl who will without doubt again be the 
Liberal candidate, has shown himself to 
be a worthy successor of former Liberal 
members for the riding. He has taken 
an active and intelligent interest in all 
questions affecting his constituents 
coming before the House and the Pro
vince and has been especially energetic 
in furthering the interests of the fann
ers. He is no dummy, either. He has 
developed into a good speaker, and when 
he dues speak in the House he is J»tc* 
ed to with attention as a man who 
knows what he is talking about. In the 
ordinary course of events there can he 
no doubt of his re-election. But his 
friends must take nothing fur granted. 
Even the best of men will suffer def *at 
if their supporters do not rally round 
them and see that every vote is pailful.

The South Wentworth Liberals cannot 
too soon get on a war footing. Much 
has to lie done and done quickly. Whit
ney shows a desire to take the Liberals 
at a disadvantage by forcing the date of 
the elections as soon as possible. Get 
to work. Take no chances.

Mayor Stewart has drawn the Specta
tor’s attention to the fact that it* To
ronto correspondent failed to mention 
that his Worship spoke before the Muni
cipal Committee in favor of the gravel 
pit bill. We hasten to give the Mayor 
full credit for all he may have done to 
assist in this good work, and express re
gret that his name was not mentioned 
in despatches. Hamilton Spectator.

"Drill, ye terriers, drill!” It may lx* 
pretty hard to take the dose, hut Stew
art knows he has got you on the hip 
now, and you must not try to slight 
the service he demands of you. Praise 
him. yea. every'hour praise him!

Rev. Canon Cody speaks out vigor
ously on.the subject of old-age pensions. 
Like many other thoughtful men. lie sees 
the difficulty by which any such system 
would offer encouragement for the 
idler ami the spendthrift, and he urges 
that cave must be taken that it does 
not foster idleness and scamped work. 
No measure should he approved, that 

j might have a tendency to provide the 
• greatest idleness for the greatest num- 

i her." We need no bonus by the provi- 
I dent and industrious to encourage un- 
| thrift.

1 Countering on the Tory orators who 
j rave about expenditures for the building 
j of the National Transcontinental Rail- 
I way, and refer to them as evidences of 
; extravagances, Hon. Mr. Paterson point- 
i edly asks:
I What would the addition to the debt 

of the country lie if the lion, gentlemen 
ever carried out the Halifax platform 
and bought up and operated all the rail
ways, telephones and telegraphs in the 
country? It would he about one thous
and million dollars. Where would they 
get it? But there was hardly any need 
to dwell on the point ; very little had 
been heard about that platform lately. 
Some hon. gentlemen, he believed, were 
not particularly enthusiastic about that 
platform.

RIDICULOUS HEROICS.
Mr. Ferguson, M. P. P., devoted a good 

deal of time on Friday night to abuse 
of Mr. C. N. Smith, M. P. i\, for speak
ing of the Beck horse transportation 
matter, and fairly swelled with simulat
ed indignation at the idea of its being 
mentioned, alleging that it had cost the 
Becks $5,000 to exhibit, in addition to 
the amount appearing in the Public Ac
counts as paid for the transportation of 
Mrs. Beck’s horses, none exhibiting but 
Mr. Beck and his wife. Mr. Ferguson 
only wastes wind, and makes himself 
ridiculous by assuming that air. Only 
horses sent by Mr. and Mrs. Beck were 
exhibited, says the Premier, and says 
Mr. Ferguson. With that knowledge 
before him, and with these items ap
pearing in the Public Accounts, Mr. Smith

EDITORIAL NOTES.
When Whitney set about gerryman

dering the Huron*, lie dived into that 
old pigeon-hole in which the plans of 
Sir John's gerrymanders of that county 
were kept.

Now let the Liberals got a move on. 
Remember that thousands of voters who 
were deceived into hoping for things 
from Whitney are this time dealing with 
A MAN FOl*ND OUT.

It is said, up in London, that Adam 
Beck will not risk a fight with William 
Gray in the coming election, but will 
seek one of the “made" berths in Tory 
Toronto. Fie, Adam!

The British Postmaster-General is con
sidering the issue of a mourning stamp 
with a black border, with the avowed 
object of selling them to the philatelists. 
That is turning popular fads to 
revenue account.

Montreal has just borrowed £1.000,000 
realizing 97.0*25. That is a discount rate 
of nearly 3 per cent., although the rate 
of interest of the loan is 4 per cent. 
There is a hint there for borrowing 
municipalities to go slow.

People would place a greater degree 
of confidence in the Hydro Commission’s 
report on producer gas engines if it did 
not so carefully conceal from them the 
plants reported on by inserting dashes 
where the names should 1m*. Are the 
statements made such that it was deem
ed unsafe or unwise to mention the 
plants or their makers?

Whitney's work in canring up the 
County of Huron shows the ingenuity of 
the cowardly and unprincipled gerryman
dered At the last elections the county 
cast 7,106 Liberal votes against 6.994 
Tory votes. By carving out a narrow 
riding over 30 miles long Whitney man
ages to “hive” into it 3,097 Grit*, and 
thus make two fairly safe Tory scats 
of the other misshapen constituencies!

The T. & N. O. It. receipts from 
freight and passengers during the year 
were $770,237 ; operating expenses, $645.- 
412. leaving a balance on operations of 
$133,825. This is not a large sum to 
realize on a road in which the Govern
ment has expended $12,177.784. “Other 
sources” of revenue connected with it, 
however, brought in $1*25.184. Indirectly 
the road ought to do a great work in 
opening up the north country.

This civil service report seems to 
puzzle the Tory organs. The Toronto 
World introduce» it with a big display

Speaking to the Hamilton1 Tories on 
Friday night, Mr. Ferguson attempted 
to make much of the Montreal River 
pulp concession by which, he admitted, 
Ross had realized for the Province $20. 
000 in cash, and imposed conditions for 
the building up of a great pulp and pa
per mill industry there. Ferguson 
omitted to tell that Ross provided that 
the price per cord for pulp wood cut 
should lx* fixed from time to time by 
thr* Government. This transaction was 
represented as a great case of graft, but 
the facts are that the terms proved so 
onerous that capitalists could not lie in
duced to finance the scheme. They pre
ferred Whitney’s out-and-out deal of 
$300,IKK) instead; there was more money 
in it for the concessionaries.

The Mail and Empire announces an
other “scandal.” A settler, named Vinet, 
was. it says, enabled by pull to home
stead a lot near Selkirk. Man., which 
was thickly covered by poplar, although 
the regulations provide that no quarter 
•section containing 21* acres of mer
chantable timber should he available for 
homesteading. In spite of all the great 
headlines indicating graft, etc., which 
the Mail devotes to this story, it inad
vertently admits to it this paragraph 
destroying the effect of its efforts: “Rev. 
“Mr Du Moulin, parish priest of St. 
George, wrote to Ottawa that not more 
than 20 acres were covered with tim
ber.” Rev. Mr. Du Mou I in's testimony 
was corroborated by others, and the 
settler got the homestead. What a 
“scandal"!

The Victoria Times takes the Vancou
ver News-Advertiser to taak for its in
consistency in supporting the great Na
tional Transcontinental Railway, and at 
the same time complaining of the ex
pense of building it. It says: "The News- 
Advertiser has never opposed the con
struction of that road. It admit* it 
is a necessary work. Does it believe 
that any tiovernment could build it 
without adding to the national debt? 
And does it contend that the asset the 
country will have after the line is built 
will not more than offset any increase 
there may 1m* in the debt?*’ This is a 
question which the Tory organs will 
steer very clear of.

A number of the railway rate laws of 
the several States arc likely to go the 
way of those of Minnesota and North 
Carolina, on the ground that the penal
ties for offenses were invalid because of 
their severity, and that the acts under 
which they were authorized were made 
without regard to the justice of the 
case. There is no longer any doubt that 
the Federal law is higher than that of 
the States in these matters. Where 
there is conflict between the United 
States and State courts in these cases the 
former must prex-ail because there is a 
constitutional question involved, and 
the constitution of the United States is 
the supreme law of the land “anything 
in any State constitution or law to the 
contrary notwithstanding.”

I 0«R EXCHANGES

Huron Gerrymander.
.(Toronto Globe.)

The-Huron Coubty gerrymander is an 
attempt to carry our public life back to 
a condition lor some years abandoned. 
All Ontario should resent it.

The Most Important.
(Toronto News.)

It is generally agreed that the speech j 
of Hbri. Clifford Sifton on the budget 
was one of the most important deliver- j 
ances of this session of Parliament. ;

Too Noisy.
' (Ottawa Citizen.)

The Ottawa fire brigade make* too 
much noise when it is st work. To get 
a line of hqse on the roof of a building 
one command should be sufficient, in
stead of. a prolonged series of exhorta
tions .extending over a quarter of r.n

Full Power.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

The commieeipns appointed by the ! 
laurier Government are never- the tools 1 
of that Go-vert ment, their instructions ! 
are wide and give them full power, and j 
fheir membership is such a* to place ! 
them above the influence of any faction, i 
consequently their reports always prove 
important State documents worthy of j 
the stucLv of the legislators and the pub
lic. * ...

Doing Well.
(Toronto Star).

The HoithC df Borden seems to be 
making fairly * xvelf out of Canada, 
Leadej^.R. L.,'a Conservative, drawing 
$9,500 for his péri in ment ary duties, and 
Brother J. \V..‘ a Liberal, filling a fat 
job in the Milftia Department. It re
minds one of the days when the scion 
of each noble English family was for 
the Stuarts and the1 cadet was for the 
Commonwealth, and the good broad 
acres were insured in either casd.

Tuesday, March 31 
1908 SHEA’S Royal Worcester Coruts 

$1.25 to $3.00

AL.... C__ * „ DI__. Hundred, of deinty U,o Weiete, the product, of the eery be.t deeifu-
llCWduringDlOUSCS "* ,nl ra*n’,,,ctnr,r* i= Canada; all bought for taah and aold to you at 

■ ° the most reasonable prices prevailing in Canada.

Lawn Waists at $1.00 . Sr,°T °f tbem- Son'* of them mo,t d,i,,til-T trimmed with lace. and, * embroidery, eom. with .Hover front,. Open both back and front; * and
long .leave.. Made of beautiful lawn, and mul/e. and better value than you will find in moat .tore, at «I.M.

White Waists at $1.50 r A range of atylea, all met beautifully fmiehed. mad. of
, , . Uwn* “d finished with Val. lace, and embroidery insertion»;

new sleeves. Very special value at .................. ’.................................................................
White, Lawn, Mull and Organdie Waists NVw ,,yl"mr* ^ °r two, anit pi —— ,, , . . j t» - * moat dainty in both design and ma-
tenais. Fin. Haadk.rehtaf and Per,,an Uwn., Organdie, .ml Mull.; moat Uau.ifully fini,bed with “
naweat Idea, of trimmmg. and ambro.dery, and better value, than you will ,i„d anywhere in the lend, lt 
.................................................................... %.........................................*1.93. $1.23, $2.80, *2.93. *3.30 to *3.00

New Muslin and Tab Goods
New Organdie Muelins in pretty designs and shading* 

end beautiful quality, per yard ............................. 12(R>
Fine qualities of Muslins, in striped and floral designs, 

ell the fashionable shadings and colors, very special at..
................................... « v .............  20. 26. 36. BOe

New Linen Suitings in the new shadings of blue and 
ton, our own direct importing, moat reasonably priced at 
eaA .. .. .......................... ..............................................86c

New Hand Bags
Just to hand a splendid showing of new Hand Bags, 

with new handle» and new shapes, blacks, browns, navy», 
greens, etc., and all moet reasonably priced at each 26, 
..................................................  60, 69, 76c. 91 to $'2.60

New Spring Coats $3.95
Made in loose and fitted backs, black, fawn and dark

colors, worth $5.00. for $3.96
Special Bargain ia Skirts $2.95

Mad# of various cloths, in plain, checked, striped, ete., 
in all tihe good colors, pleated, trinuned and self strapped, 
regular $4.00 value, to clear at............................$2.96

Ladies’ Saits $8.95
Women's and Mieses' Suita, made of tweed*, won* 

and plain clothe, looee and semi fitting coats, ekirts pit 
ed all round and trimmed with self fold», regular value 
J1Î.S0 to $16.00, for ................................................ *8.98

these tables.-though as food he occupies 
a rather move important place in France 
than tlx* dog does in Germany.

As a popular article of -di -t the dog 
is confined to some Oriental and nbrr- 
iginul bills of fare, and the gastronomic 
appreciation of him is not likely to 
spread much- further.

WHAT J. S. DID 
FOR HAMILTON.

A Tory: Heirloom.
(Montreal Star.)

There is no notion, of course, that 
political patronage is an invention of 
the present Government. It is rather j
one of the encumbrances on the «•>- i GIVEN CREDIT FOR THE 
fate which they inherited. Patronage | DONE BY OTHERS
has always been a parasite on the 
robust body of the most virile political 1 
party: ami thé only wmv in which* the 1 
best of them seem able to escape from 
it is by putting it beyond their own 
power to exercise this malign privilege.

To cure a cold in one night—use Vapo- 
Crseollne. It has been ueed extensively dur
ing mors than twenty-tour years. All drug-

Marine Department.
(Montreal Herald.)

It. i* one of the little ironies of politics 
that such a, reppyt «hou'l bo made 
against, this department. Curiously en
ough. every official of any standing in 
the department, wjth the exception of 
the head of qua branch of it. is a Con
servative appointee. One of them, whose 
inefficiency led tp.. vigorous measures, 
spend* part of fcj* time carrying tales 
about . others, perhaps equally ineffi
cient. to Cunoeyva-tive members and, 
as would (o members of this
Commission, Jjad Liberal Ministers 
t urned out "tfcr qi#v*u, the Commission’s 
report accm^,they^wnuhl have been de
nounced for ir.frodtifing the‘spoils -ys-

Up-todDate Speaker.
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

ihat our Lieutenant-Governor is an 
eminently practical and up-to-date 
speaker was crin cod, to the astonish
ment of tlmee who don't know him well, 
at the opening'of the motor show lust 
Saturday. Instead'of a few sentences of 
sedate generalities t?ir Mortimer (lark 
talked in the Very latest and best in
formed business manner, and it was not 
with any disrespect, î>uf in very gniti 
fied surprise that one of his hearers 
muttered: “By George, I didn't expect 
such a s’iK‘eoh!'' It reminded me of my 
own open-eyed wonder when that big- 
minded statesman. Hon. Edward Blake, 
pave me practical and minute directions 
h-ow to repair a punctured bicycle tire! 
To receptive and active minds, it seems 
natural to absorb all sort of information 
and details, arid range such in an order 
ly and available rotation.

And Even the Tory AldermeiT”’‘LXre 
Laughing at His Expense, Over 
Gravel Pits.

The glory thrust upon Hon. John S. 
Hcndiiv for the work done in saving 
we.-.L end properly from being damaged 
by gravel pits is an illustration of- how 
haru up tue Conservatives are for ma
terial to boom the stock of the member 
for Meet Hamilton. The paragraph 

i given such prominent display in Mr. 
Hendne's organ telling of how his ef
forts were appreciated caused those un
familiar with the facts, and who recall
ed that Mr. Hen,Irk* could not he got to 
attend a meeting last year in a west tnd 
school to (liecitt-s the matter, to sitickcr. 
Mr. Hendrie, when thé matter came up 
in" Toronto, did nothing more than he 
should h*vc «done as the representative 
(.f West H.Vhrilton—*pbko a word " in 
favor of the bill. That was all the 
“good work” that can be credited to 
him. With an election approaching, the 
Conservatives thought to make capital 
mil of it, and Trustee George Allan,

POOR DE SAGAN
Not Getting Much Encouragement 

From the Goulds.

New York. March 30.—Some little 
progress was made to-day in the 
Freneh-American wooing, when the 
Prince de Sagan left the Waldorf, took 
luncheon with Mr. and Mrs. Tyler 
Morse at the St. Regis and spent the 
afternoon there in company with 
Mme. Gould.

Whether the lovers considered be
tween themselves the advisability of 
returning to Europe at once or of 
staying on a few days more in the 
hope that a final appeal to George 
Gould to sanction their marriage 
would be successful, could not he 
learned. The report that they

EARLY NEWS
FROM BEACH.

Work oo Pier» Begun—Remains of 
Corduroy Road.

So high is the water at the Reach 
that a new cottage, built lost fall, near 

i Walkerville-oii-the-Beach, arid which 
was then high and dry. ha* now several 
inches ol" water over the floor. The 
water is also under "a number of the 
cottages that usually si and pretty high, 
and land* that were cultivated lost sum
mer aie now under water.

The workmen laying the pipes for the 
ivstem came acrossBeach waterworks 

hei
cordurov

__ ___ V..V» would ( what they believe to Ik* part of an oldbe married within n month in Am-j corduroy road, about 18 inches below the 
erica if George Gould consented, and j surface, near the board walk. The log» 
in Europe if he did not. however. 1 are so well preserved that the men 
was confirmed. At six o’clock the | found it easier to tunnel tinder them 
whole party, consisting of the Prince | than to chop them out. 
de iSagan. Mme. Gould. Mr. and Mrs. |
Tyler Morse and friends, then drove
to the Hotel Gotham in three of the 
Morses’ machines, where they had 
dinner.

The prince seemed unaffected by a 
cal le dispatch which came from Eur
ope to-day. saying that the Marquis 
de Castellano, father of the Count 
Boni, had called him a reckless prodi
gal. already $6,000.000 in debt, and 
adding that the door of every honest 
man in France was closed against 
him. The prince’s attitude toward 
the Castellanes is, however, well

‘ Boni."’ he says, “is insignificent. 
Lock me in a room with him and his

The Ri;ht View.
(Tqranto Star.)

Mr. Gardiner has the right view. It 
is highly important, uf course, to teach 
trades, and render the blind self-sup
porting. oa as nearly or os possible. 
But cases in .which the standard of com
plete self-support is not reached, are not 
necessarily failures. The affliction is a 
tremendous one, and the community 
must cheerfully .bear n pert of the bur
den. The teaching of a trade or ait 
should be regarded as part of the devel
opment of the character. The test of 
success or failure is not the exact 
amount of money earned, but the 
tent to winch development is carried. 
If the blind person is industrious, cheer
ful, affectionate, impressed with the de 
sire for aelf-iyipport, and trained to use 
brain and Jmnd-s- in some useful occupa
tion, the éducation i* a success, and its 
economic results are of minor import-

. , .T l three brother? and it wouid be theyprominent lory «nrki-r, umilntod , I <" j nnc| , who T0llld fnr it to be
Lit ion. 1 he names of -Aid. Allan a,,a I opened ”
lily .Solk-itor Waddell were »» it nrig- j ,, w„, said ,„.d(lv that ,he unsvni- 
i,tally, but for nome reason wero ^ratvli. palhetjc attitude ot her family' is 
ed off, probably so ns not to detract , causing Mme. Gould much- distress, 
from Mr. Hendne s glory. ! Nov only is George Gould reported to

As a matter of fi|ct. it was the Boani | jiaxe absolutely refused to consent to 
Of Works of last year that was reopon- • th<. marriage, but Helen Gould, at 
sihle for the city (securing.power to i—g- < whose house Mme. Gould ia stopping, 
ulate gravel pits. City Solicitor Madded I also indicated lier displeasure fo 
advised that the proper thing to do was strongly that the relations between 
to a|q>eal to the Legislature for this two sisters have become quite
power. Chairman Sweeney and his <*>l- j foimal. Partly as a result of this 

who spent much time inspecting | family opposition, the prince lias seen 
t* «»,«. “*•*• Mme. Gould only three times since

his arrival in America.
The ill-success of the prince’;

Chairman Sweeney and his c li

the gravel pit», were unanimous that 
this should ho done, And Inst May A’d. 
Me La ren, seconded by Aid. Jufcten, 
moved the resolution which secured the
city what it wan aftei Even the from all points of view has disgusted 

. . both, and it would be no surprise to 
aldermen on la-*t year's committee think the friends of either to hear that one 
it is a pretty poor show of gratitude to or other returns to Eu 
ignore their efforts in this matter, at- veiy few days, 
ter thejr work to get the property own- | 
era what they were after, and thrust the /*« t YTfMJ /'ll A DTCD 
glory on Mr. Hendrie. I VnAI v™ VllAl 1 Julx

Some severe trimming has been done 
to the willows near the canal, and little 
i* left hut the stump*. They will lie 
useless for shade for some years to come.

The Radial bridge has lieeu re-planked 
and is now in good condition.

Heavy timbers for the new pier end 
are being delivered, and the work will 
be gone on with at once. Preparation* 
are also being made to erect a tempo
rary light.

The tiovernment lias had the -canal 
dragged to make sure that none of the 
debris from the wrecked pier remained 
in the channel, as a menace to shipping.

Yesterday morning, about ten o'clock, 
a very large flock of wild geese passed 
over the Beach and over the city, mak
ing for l.ake Erie. Their cry could be 
heard a long distance.

The Ma cassa made a trial run at noon 
on Saturday. She is in fine shape.

All the ice in the bay went to the 
north and west on Saturday, hut a shift
ing wind carried it beck to the Beach 
yesterday. There is very little left any
where to-day.

CLOSE OF EXHIBIT.
Camera Qab Picture» Enjoyed by 

Large Crowd.

Dog Eaters.
(New York Hun.)

Some Potar explorers any they have 
no objection U) eating dog meat if they 
can get enough of it. Mil, they seem 
to keep their dogs as a last food re
source. The1 fact is, however, that dogs 
are eaten to some extent by civilized 
folk of the Occident; and Germany, at 
least, collects statistics of" the home con
sumption of this article of fooj.

Among" the curiosities in the statis
tical volume of the German Empire, is- 
sued quarterly by the Imperial Statis
tical Office at Berlin, may always lie 
found the figures uf the slaughter of 
dogs for foud. In the first number for 
1908, for example, we learn that in the 
la*t quarter of 1907 the recorded number 
of dog* killed and sold for food in Ger
many was 2,299. AImut 0,000 dogs a 
year meet the German demand.

This is a very small number compared 
with the 4,8*5,370 lings that were slaugh
tered in three months, but the point is 
that dogs are recognized in Germany as 
a food commodity, and four times n 
year occupy column 11 in the official 
tables of animals killed for food. Prus
sia in the la«t quarter consumed only 
606 dogs, not one of which is credited 
to Berlin, though the Frankfort district 
had a market for 81, Liegnitz fdr 98 
and Breslau for 180.

The kingdom of Saxony seems to be 
cultivating the habit, for 1,496 dogs were 
consumed in that little country, the 
C'hemnirz district taking 668. Dresden 
314 and Iveipsic 152. Comparative sta
tistics for the last three years show 
little variation in the consumption, and 
the demand seems to he steady though 

| small. . The horse does not appear in

ON THE HOLY SPR1IT.
Evangelist Norman H. Camp delivered 

a very forceful address in East Hamil
ton V M. C. A. yesterday afternoon on 
the Holy Spirit as a person, His place 
and power in life. He said the Holy 
Spirit came on Pentecost in fulfilment 
ot prophecy owl.Jesus’ promise. It was 
wrong to think of the Holy Spirit as an 
influence only. He was as much a per- 

Jcsus and we should recognize 
such by the work He does. He ' the 

guides, comfort^ saints,.convicts aimic *.
'**- yaimot grieve an influence, but wi

ll im

Preparing For Candy Booth at Feait 

of Blossomi.

The Camera Club exhibit closed on 
Europe within a j Saturday evening. The attendance 

throughout the day was large, and the 
visitors appreciated the fine pictures. 
The coming year for the club looks pro
mising. and next year’s exhibit, judging 
from the enthusiasm shown this year, 
will surpass all previous efforts. The 
member* of the club anticipate a most 
enjoyable outing on Victoria Day, May 
25. to Credit Forks.

The presentation of prizes for this 
year’s exhibit will take place next Mon
day evening. Many new members have

The monthly meeting of the Cax-
ton Chapter. Daughters of the Em- _ _____ ____
pire, was held on Saturday, Mardi j joined the club, and any others wishing
28th. at the residence of Mrs. R G. j '*> i"in ,ho,‘1:1 «*• Y.r- Sinclair G. Rich-
o.i , j t) . , . ardson. Rank of Hamilton chambers,Sutherland, the Regent, who was in i „

hair. There was a large atten- j ° '
, of members. Mrs. Orr Calla-
. Mrs. J. C. Ramsar. Mrs flrif. I............ ». C. Ramsay. Mrs. Grif-.can grieve and quench the Holy Spin:. ( iith. Mrs. Potts, Miss Tinsley and i 

The Holy Spirit will not witness with Miss Nesbitt were proposed and ae-; 
our Spirit? if we allow evil to come in. : cepted as members.
We should not have a critical Spirit I The Regent read the Governor-Gen- 
but exercise fairly to all. The Spirit's j ern’.’s appeal to the women of Canada 
place is to abide in those who lielieve in I to celebrate the 300th birthday of Can- 

feel His cause j ad i by the nationalization of the bat- 
' tlefields of Quebec. Many of the 

members offered to take card? to 
raise funds to assist in this worthy

Some time was spent making ar
rangements in connection with the 
candy booth for the coming Feast of 
Blossoms. Many valuable sugges
tion? offered by Mrs. Barber, who was 
unable to be present, were adopted.

Donations of candy boxes have 
been received from Mesdames I)uf- 
field Mid Greening and several mem-

, .......... :........ | hers of the chapter.of going into the comedy line and are , MrP Raker read a selection from 
working out some novel ideas of their . David Copperfield." which was thor- 
own in make up and costume, and as j OUghly enjoyed by all 
this is the first carnival of the kind held I * *~
here a number of new skaters will take 
part, as there will lie great opportuni
ties for them to display their ability in 
comedy work and every one lias a chance 
to win a prize. The admission to 1ml- 
cony will lie 10c and to the floor 25c, 
as usual.

■Jesus.and while- many ........... .
they do not recognize the Spirit's place 
in their lives and service. The link that 
connects with, thy Holy Spirit is faith, 
but that connection i> often broken. Mr.
Harry Richardson rendered a solo.

K0MICAL* (CARNIVAL.

This new departure being made by 
the management of the Alexandra rink 
is"'sure to create a great amount of fun 
both for the skaters and the balcony 
patrons. Already a large number of ne,n mm u 
regulars have signified their intention j ^er5. nf t)ie

FIRE ATPIER.
New York Fireme* Hurt in Fifktiiif 

ike Flame».

SPECIAL ADDRESS TO MEN.
Thp men’s meeting at the Y. M. A. 

yesterday afternoon was addressed by 
Rev. Beverly Kctchen, M. A., who took 
for his subject “The Wtrrks of God, and 
the Royal Invitation." His address was 
well thought but and earnestly delivered, 
and those who heard it will not soon 
forget the strong points made in favor 
of the Christian religion or the loving 
invitation extended to the great feast 
of salvation. Rev. H. B. Christie, of 
Simcue Street Methodist Church, will 
bo the speaker for next Sunday. These 
meetings are very interesting and.pro
fitable to all who attend, and are open 
to all men. ... ....

ENDED FATALLY.
Wiitlon Man Wn Struck With 

Urge Beard.

Winrtoa. <>nt.. Mirth 30. Williim 
Mi*M*»trr. » well known »nd r»«p-ctod ||g[U,r„ 
resident, died early this morning n, the . Mn„l] bnet#

New York. March 30.—Fire on the 
Joy Une pier in East River and an ad
joining pier early to-day resulted in- the 
injury of several firemen and caused » 
loss of $150.000. and for a time seriously 
threatened the steamer Kdgemont and 
the scaffolding of the new Manhattan 
bridge.

Tbe steamer was remoxe.l to a place 
of safclx in the harbor and a Ing bat
tery of fire boats protected the bridge 
from danger.

Of the loss. $100.000 falls upon the 
Joy Line and $50,000 upon the Terry & 
Tench Co., contractors..who arc at work 
on the new Manhattan bridge. Their 
headquarters were located on the pier 
next to the Joy pier, and much stock 
and valuable machinery was damaged.

The fire started along the piles under 
the flooring of the pier. and. fed by the 
coating of pitch which covered th* 
heavy timlier. made rapid headway. The 
difficulty of the firemen was greatly in
creased by the fact of the ,»ier 
being covered with asphalt, and the fire 
fighters were obliged to work from

„ ~ ; email mni» in the river until the fire
T"1 ° lnJ"r,M rwnwd • week »gn in I ledits «rrived. Even then thfwe w,.
the flouring fnetorv. where he had been ! herd fight lief.ire the fixate, were <ub-
... , . xvi.iu 1 dued. Roth piers were destroyed,employed for nearly two years, \\4ule 1 m » »______

he was operating a double rip saw a >
large lm.nl .hot itark from th, mw, [ FARMERS’ GYM. EXHIBITION.
with gteat foree. .triking the unfurtttn i ,1,rtIM1 arranging a «pecial prn-
ate man m the abdomen Mr *kM«Ur 1. A Hl lmh ,nd Mlh in ,h. 
wa, 52 years of am-, and lea.r, a -.do. j£lmn..mm lh, ,NUm wi|,
and family._____ , ,______ ,1„. fenre rail gymnaatirs. hay mow tum-

No Maude dear; it ia not abaolutelr j 1-ling, fun in thr farm hou.e. feat, of 
neeeisary that vour pompadour ahoulil atrenglh by the village blacksmith an* 
be ratified. I many other etu
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CONFIRMATION 
AT STVPETER’S

And Fine Address By die Bishop of 
Niagara.

Mile Box Anniversary at Zion 
Yesterday.

Mr. Melvin's Farewell—Other Special 
Services.

St. Peter's Church was fitted to over
flowing last evening at the confirmation 
service, when about sixteen young people 
were confirmed by Bishop DuMoulin. 
His Lordship after the impressive rite 
complimented the people of the church 
on the splendid congregation assembled 
and intimated that it was cause for 
great satisfaction to have such a large 
class of young people taking confirma
tion. To the ordinary mind the confir
mation service does not hold much, but 
it is much to the minister who lias the 
pastoral care, and to the young people 
who give themselxes to Jesus Christ. 
The class was a striking evidence of the 
prosperity of the church in spiritual 
work. One must not l>e a pessimist, but 
look forward for greater strength and 
activity, in the work of the church for 
Jesus Christ. On joining the church 
there are two things that must be kept 
before one in his or her everyday life. 
One is that the Christian religion is an 
individual religion between God and the 
person, God knowing all the thoughts 
and difficulties in each life and adminis
tering to them. To have that is to have 
a personal religion.

then there is the corporate religion, 
which is larger in its scope. It deals 
with the work of the church in all its 
multiple branches. In speaking of the 
corporate life of the church, His Lord- 
ship referred to the great Pan-Anglican 
Congress which is to he held in London, 
England, in June next. He described the 
work that would be taken up and dis
cussed. It is not a meeting for the 
clergy of the church, hut for the men 
and women as well. Great preparation 
has lieen going on for the past five years 
in anticipation of this great extent. The 
subjects to come up for discussion are 
most momentous, such as marriage and 
divorce, the evils of gambling, the tem
perance questions. These are hut a few 
items from a long programme. His Lord- 
ship did not know of any great organ
ization in these modern days that was 
as complete in its details. Reference 
was made to the big thank tfîfering to 
b? given on the last day of the Congress. 
Another corporate movement xvas that 
of the Pan-Anglican Conference, to l>e 
held at Lambeth Palace in July, xvlien 
bishops of the Church of England 
throughout the xvhole xvorld to the num
ber of 250 will gather tor one month to 
discuss questions concerning the church's 
xvelfare. Tin» laymen's Movement was 
another corporate movement in connec
tion with the church, xvhich commands 
the attention of the whole world at the 
present time.

Mite-box Aniversary.
Yesterday xvas mite box anniversarv 

day in Zion Tabernacle. Rev. H. \\. 
Crews, their former pastor, preached at 
both services and large eroxvds turned 
out. The morning senium xxxns \from 
John 4-38—“Other men have labored and 
we have entered into their labors."’

Mr. Crew» started by speaking of hero 
^worship, and mentioned celebrations of 
all kinds that were held to keep in miml 
great men and deeds. The past is a gran 
ary. he said, which contains the product 
of great men. The benefits xve to-day 
enjoy are the fruit from mos> groxvii 
tenths. The comforts we enjoy xvas his 
next point. Only a few years hack the 
ground on which Hamilton now stands 
xvas covered with forest and plain. He 
had great respect, he said, for the pion 
eers who helped to build up this fair 
city, and other;.. Intellectual dexelop 
ment xvas also taken up. We oxve our 
present standard of intellectual develop 
ment to men of old such as .1. Y. Simp
son xvho discovered chloroform. Jenner

comes insignificant with that of hun
dreds of men With as malty millions. The 
Standard Oil Company had been fined 
thirty-nine’millions by one State alone 
for robbing the people, and all these 
things had happened xvitliin the last 
fifty years. Another sign of the times 
xvas the refinements of life as in those 
days. Men were mad xvith pleasure, and 
with this luxurious living came awful 
apostosy. To-day the little white thea
tres were doing a tremendous business, 
and the worst feature was that profess
ing Christians patronized such affairs. 
Continuing, Mr. Howitt said that with 
increasing wickedness came a disregard 
of the marriage laws, and when in Chi
cago lie noticed thirty divorces had been 
granted in one day. Another sad feature 
of antediluvian days and characteristic 
of the approaching end of the present 
age was the incursion of spiritual beings 
in the world or the union of angels and 
men now known as spiritualism, which 
works awful destruction among men. Mr. 
Howitt said he had handfuls of affi
davits by persons in Hamilton who had 
become deluded by this pernicious teach
ing. who swore that deeds of awful de
pravity were committed at seances. 
Many homes had been broken up as a 
direct result. Mr. Howitt closed by 
appealing to his hearers, in view of the 
future, to be found in Christ, xx-ho xvas 
typical* of the ark, and when the floods 
of judgment came upon the xvorld the 
redeemed would fully enjoy the blessed
ness of that crowning day and be re
warded for a life of faithful service.

Chalmers* Church.
Mr. M. G. Melvin, the student who 

lias been La charge of Chalmers’ Pres
byterian Omirch during the winter 
months, and who is 1 «axing for the mis
sion field this week, preacned his fare
well sermon last evening before a laige 
congregation. Before fne sermon Mr. 
Melxin referred to the work on the 
mountain, regretted that he had not 
been able to do more, as he had l*ecn 
tied doxx-n considerably by his studies at 
college. He Had enjoyed the work 
amongst them. But had made up his 
mind to go to the mission field in 
British Columbia. He felt it was ins 
duty to go there. A man could easily 
be got fur Chalmers' Church, but he 
comd not be got so easily for the field 
where he wa* going. His sermon x.*s 
based on Amos iv. IS, “Prepare to meet 
thy God." After n reference to Amos, 
xx'..o, he said, had more insight than 
foresight, and to the office of a pro
phet, lie said that as soon as honesty 
and virtue began to be trampled under 
foot and cruelty took their place, just 
so soon would that country meet its 
doom. He said some people made no 
preparation to meet Gou; they purpoae- 
ly neglected the means of grace. Some 
looked upon religion as only fit for xx*o- 
men and children. Others just patronize 
religion as it is thought to be respecta
ble; they never came face to face with 
God. ion much interest in material 
things kept many front preparing to 
meet God. Others gave intellectual ad
hesion to religious doctrines: they were 
members of the church simply because 
they had been able to answer certain 
questions, not because they had any ex
perience of God. When the minister 
arraigns certain sinners, they turn 
round and -ay, "Didn't he gi\% it to 
them," nexer thinking of taking it to 
themselves. Some think that leading a 
moral life is preparing to meet God; 
they think that if they do the square 
thing they are all right; that God i» a 
God of love and won’t punish them. “The 
Bonnie Brier Bush" had inculcated sohie 
such sentimental ideas. But God xvas a 
God of justice as well as of lovt. Too 
much vas sometimes .«aid of the love of 
God and too little of the majesty of 
the kiw and the eternal justice of the 
moral law of life. The sinner could not 
return to God unconditionally. He must 
put off the old man and put on the new.

Mr. Melvin said a good word for his 
successor, Mr. free. another Knox Col
lege student. Mr. Melvin will be licens
ed to preach at a meeting in Ixmdon 
this week of the Hamilton and I/ondon 
•Synod and will then go to Harkerville, 
B. C\, where he will l>e stationed in fu
ture. He catries xvith him the good 
wishes of Chalmers people for lik future

St. Andrew’s Church.
Yesterday morning Rev. J. A. Wilson. 

R. A., exchanged pulpits xvith Rev T. 
11. Henderson. B. A., of the A. M. E. 
Church, and if the members of Mr. Hen
derson’s church were a* well pleased and 
edified xvith Mr. Wilson’s sermon as the 
St. Andrew’s people were xvith Mr. Hen
derson's. the exchange of pulpits must

a vigorous speaker and the intense ear
nestness he display» in expounding the 
gospel or driving home some truth im
presses one. Mai vs greatest victory, he de
clared, was won when he .surrendered 
himself Jesus Christ. It had been said 
that science was discarding the Bible 
and Christianity. In refuting this, the 
speaker told of the giant intellect down 
through the ages to modem days as 
positive proof of the untruth of such 
an assertion. Church members, he de
clared, required something more than 
haring their names on the roll. It was 
essential that they should surrender 
themselves to Christ.

A Dedication Service.
At the morning service at St. Thomas* 

Church yesterday tlie new pulpit, prayer 
desk and lectern were dedicated by Rev. 
E. Etherington in the presence of a 
congregation that almost filled the 
church. The rector preaçhed a sermon 
appropriate to the occasion, his text 
being St. Luke v. 14; “And he taught in 
their synagogues, being glorified of all.”

The text, he said, divided itself natu
rally under three heads—the teacher, the 
place and the teaching. Christ, he said, 
gave rules of life, and laid down a prin
ciple for the enlarging of the brother
hood of man and the kingdom of God on 
earth. In concluding, he said that he 
trusted that from the pulpit now dedi
cated that he and his successors shall 
always send forth the message of Christ.

The new pulpit is x'ery rich and at
tractive. as is also the lectern. The 
lectern is in the form of a brass eagle.

Centenary Church.
The services of yesterday were of spe

cial interest. Being the day for ex
change of pulpits. Rev. John Young, of 
St. John Presbyterian, took charge of 
the morning service. The choir always 
does well, and yesterday morning the an
them. “Turn Thy Face From My Sins.” 
bv Attwood. and the quartette. “My 
Faith Ixmks Vp to Thee.” sung by Mrs. 
Allen. Miss Smith and Messrs. McIn
tosh and Hutchison, were strongly and 
tenderly rendered, and added much to 
the joy and profit of the service.

The preacher took for his text John 
v. IT: “My Father worketh hithero, and 
I xvork.” As a rule before the coming 
of Christ slaves only worked. The Jew
ish people objected to His Mesaiahship 
because Jesus worked. He brought by 
His own example dignity to labor. All 
honest labor is equally honorable, from 
the man behind the plow to the judge 
behind the bench. Why did He so work? 
He did it xrith one supreme purpose—to 
elevate society. Every effort of His 
life was to bring about the spiritual 
kingdom in this world. The xrorks of 
Christ did not consist in writing books, 
nor in the distributing of wealth that 
men might folloxv Him. nor by the power 
of the sword^like Mahomet, but by the 
force of His peerless character, by the 
manv deeds of kindness, and the omnipo
tence of love. Christ was not particular 
whether He spoke to the fexv or the 
manv. He was as faithful to the woman

CHESTER GILLETTE 
ELECTROCUTED.

(Continued from page 1.)

ter Gillette xvas privileged, we do not 
deem it wipe to make a detailed state
ment-, and «imply wish to say that no 
legal mistake wa* made in his electro
cution.

"(Signed) Henry Macllvray.
“Cordell o Herrick. ’

Although the statement as to the con
fession was not in detail and came to 
the world through the signed, statement 
m the ministers, Gillette had a word to 
«ay to the young men of the world. 
This xx-as a communication that was 
handed to Weiden Benham last night at 
10 o’clock and was given out this morn
ing. It ia as folio we:

“In the shadow of the valley of death, 
it ie my desire to remove any doubt as 
to my haring found Jesus Christ, the 
personal Saxiour and unfailing friend. 
My one regret at this time is that I 
hax-e not gix-en Him the pre-eminence in 
my life while I had the opportunity to 
work for Him.

“If I could only say some one thing 
that would draw young men to Him, 1 
would deem it the greatest prixilege 
ex-er granted me. But all Î can noxv say 
is. I know in whom I hax-e believed ami 
am pers-uadod that He is aMe to keep 
that which 1 hax-e committed unto Him 
against that day.

“If the young men of t-hi« country 
could only know the joy and pleasure 
of a Christian life. 1 know they would 
do all in their power to become earnest, 
active Christians, and would strive to 
live, as Christ would hax-e them live.

‘There ia not one thing T have left 
undone which will bar me from facing 
my God, knowing that my sine are for- 
given, for I have been free and frank in 
my talks with my spiritual adxisor and 
God knows where I stand.

“Mr task ia done, the victory xvon.
“(Signed) Chester Gillette.*'

Before the Execution.
Auburn, March 29.—Gillette passed the 

day quietly in his cell, and there was 
no deviation from the regular routine 
since he has lieen in Auburn prison. He 
was permitted to receive a farewell visit 
from his father, mother and aunt, Miss 
Catherine Gillette. Gillette arose at. the 
usual hour and ate breakfast, xvhich 
was furnished him from the hospital 
kitchen. His appetite was normal and 
in no way did he betray any evidence 
of the strain under which he must have 
been laboring.

During the morning he alternately 
read and wrote. He i* preparing a state
ment which, it Js expected, will be given 
out after the electrocution. This state
ment is said to be in no manner a con
fession- of-the crime, but his version of 
the affair.

Mr. and Mrs. Gillette returned from 
Albany last night, and this afternoon

at the well, as He xvas to the multitude I Warden Benham permitted them to see 
on the shore of the Sea of Galilee. As i Chester for the last time. Mrs. Gillette 
planets circle around the sun. so every i carried a xrhite rose to the condemned 
word and every deed of Christ's life cen- j man's cell and her sister-in-law carried 
trod towards the kir/lom of heaven, j a red flower. Gillette was not alloxved 
With C hrist opportunity xvas always a to take the flowers, but they were placed 
duty. He did not expect the Father to where he could see them through the 
do the work assigned Him to do. and 1 screen in front of his cell. The parting

between Gillette and his mother was 
deeply affecting. Mrs. Gillette's un
usual request to have her son's aunt, 
Miss Catherine -Gillette, and Mise Berroie 
Ferrin. a friend of the family, attend the 
execution, has. been denied by Warden 
Benham.

we must not expect another to do the 
work divine wisdom assigns ti« to do. 
Though His life's work seemed a failure. 
He went on sowing the seed of the king
dom of God. The reaping time came af
terwards. History repeats itself in a 
thousand ways. Ample opportunity to 
work for the Master cometh to the hand 
of the church to-day. and wr must not 
forget that He who calls u* into His 
vineyard to work assures us that in 
every act of kindness we may hear Hint 
saying: “Inasmuch a« ye have done it 
unto one of the least of my breth- 

i ren. ’tis done unto me.”
In the ex-ening the pastor preached,

Refused to Reprieve.
In the matter of the application for a 

reprieve of Chester Gillette. Governor 
Hughes said:

"On December 4. 1906, Chester Gillette 
was convicted of the murder of Grace 
Brown on July 11 of that ypar. On Feb- 
ruary 18. 1908, the Court of Appeals 
unanimously affirmed the judgment and

xvho discoxered the benefits of vaccina- have Wen satisfactory to lioth congre-
t loll Sl)^^ t'iolll oust man,- .. » kn. . l C..II ! mitmnc XI «- .. 1. — — l -  1 :ti.ou, Silas Field and many others. Civil 
and religious freedom were also gone in 
to. Some examples such as Charles 1. 
Pym. Hampton. Elliott and Cromwell lie j 
spoke in gloxving terms of. The Holland
ers were a people to look up to. Their 
luxe of liberty xvas so great that sooner 
than live under the yoke of Spain they 
sacrificed their country to the xvaters of 
the .»ea. Our moral heritage is a result 
of labors of the men of pas^ ages. Moses 
and Abraham of the Old Testament, and 
Paul of the New Testament, were spok
en of as the starters of it. Coming to 
later times Knox and Calvin and others 
xx ho had carried on the great work were 
mentioned. The relations xve hear to the 
coming generations were gone briefly in
to by Mr. Crews. There are many, he 
►aid. who object to sowing because thev 
cannot reap. These are fools and follow 
not the teachings of the lx>rd. The 
humble bee only eats one quarter of the 
honey it stores away and others derix-e 
benefit from the larger portion of its 
labors. Coming to the late and present 
generations Mr. (Yews motioned the 
names of some of the men xvho were 
responsible for the high standard attain
ed by Zion Tabernacle. He mentioned 
the name* of Robert Campbell. Thomas 
Fanning, een.. C. L. Thomas, W. J. Kerr. 
Charles McCartney as being foremost in 
the work, ami spoke in glowing terms of 
those who were at the helm of the 
church guiding her in the channels cut 
by the above mentioned men.

Special music xvas rendered by the 
choir end organist.

To-night Rex-. Mr. Crews will give an 
illustrated lecture in the church at 
which the annual return» of the mite 
boxes will be presented and the new mite 
boxes distributed.

Spiritualism Degrading.
That the subject of the second coming 

of'Christ is engaging the attention of 
quite a number of people was ehown hy 
the large congregation that listened with 
the deepest attention to Rev. F. E. Hoxv- 
itt last ex-ening in St. George's Church. 
The facts were presented in a thoughtful, 
convincing manner, with a view of warn
ing his hearers against the downward 
conditions that were predicted in the 
Bible to prevail immediately before this 
event. Mr. Hoxx-itt selected his text from 
Matthew xxiv. 37: “But as the days of 
Noah were, so shall also the coming of 
the Son of man be.” He said we were 
not left to speculation to know what 
were the characteristics of the days be
fore the flood. It was a time marked 
l\v social progress, as recorded in the 
fourth chapter of Genesis. Wealth was 
accumulated to the enrichment of the 
few and the pauperization of the many, 
and to-day the wealth of Solomoa Le

gations. Mr. Henderson chose for his 
text Psa. li.. 6. “Behold, thou desirest 
truth in the inward parts." The speaker 
said that David had sinned, and al
though no man accused him. lie was 
pressed by a guilty conscience that 
xxovld not give him rest. The man whom 
he murdered did not accuse hint, because 
his lips were sealed in death, and the 
woman he had tempte<l <li«! not accuse 
him because he had made her a queen. 
There was no power in the kingdom to 
accuse him, hut God accused him. He 
saw that lie xx-as impure and sinful, and 
that the Lord was a pure and holy God. 
If he was to he reconciled to Him lie 
must liecome like Him. So he confessed 
his sins. He kept hack nothing. He 
was truly repentant, and cried: “Hax-e 
mercy upon me, O (loti, according to thy 
loving kindness: according unto the mul
titude of thy tender mercies blot out my 
transgressions.” Mr. Henderson dwelt 
for some time on the word “truth” as 
found in his text, and declared that the 
einner who confessed his sins before God 
and xvas repentant would meet with for
giveness, as did David.

Wentworth Baptists.
Last ex-ening in Wentworth Baptist 

Church Rev. J. A. Grant, of Clairmont, 
preached a very thoughtful and inspir
ing sermon. He chose his text from 13th 
chapter 2nd Chronicles, and 12 x-erse: “O 
children of Israel, fight ye not against 
the laird God of your fathers; for ye 
shall not prosper.” Mr. Grant said the 
circumstances under xvhich these words 
were spoken and the conditions prevail
ing were worthy of special attention. 
Two armies were facing each other and 
just before the battle was about to com
mence Jeroboam asked the people to 
worship him, but Elijah worshipped the 
true God. The speaker said the great
est sin of to-day xx-as to fight against 
tlie Lord, and that often- times professed 
Christians fight against God. Jesus came 
to gix-e light unto the xxorid and his 
spirit xvas a soul yearning for the un
saved. in dosing he warned people 
against fighting against God, the great 
benefactor and friend who gives every 
blessing and mercy.

Mr. J. Moffat, treasurer of the Lay
men’s Committee annouwed that owing 
to a miscount, the amount raised at the 
banquet xvas misstated, being $243, in
stead of $191.

Rev. Esler at Knox.
The great saving power of the grace 

of Jesus (Christ was the main thought 
emphasized hy Rev. Alex. Es'er, M. A., 
late of Cooke's Church, Toronto, in his 
discourse at Knox Presbyterian Church 
yesterday morning. It was a simple go* 
pel sermon bristling with helpful 
thoughts and suggestions. Mr. Esler is

continuing hi, «.r,,, of Mrmoiia in ton- j h, th,n *,nt.n(.,,d l0 „„ff„ thn
nation with the Unie,, „,»on. Mr . dMth peMltv during the week hegin- 
M biting look for h„ theme the scene of ni M,rrh 30th. Vpon application for 
the betrayal in the garden of l.eth , „4„tiv, ,.|,m,n,v. „nd „ft,r a careful 
aemane. He gave a graphic description ■ „,minitio„ „f ,h, evidence, 1 reached 
of < hr,at with the twelve leaving the thf t.„nclUnion that there waa no ground 
upper mom and proceeding into the j m whkh , „bo„|d he justified in inter 
street at midnight: the,, to the court ffrj with tll, execution of the judg- 
of the temple. The sculptured vine over of ,h, ,.flurt
the door, the aymbol of coming gladnes, „A r,pri„., ie „ow à,k,d in order th„t

proceedings may lie taken to obtain a 
new trial upon the ground of alleged 
newly discovered evidence.

“No view of the unhappy event is ade
quate which fails to take account of the 
proved facts-*-the events preceding Grace 
Brown's death, the condition of the body 
and the character of its injuries, the 
overturned boat xvith Grace Brown's 
cape on top of it, the disposition of th® 
tennis racquet, the conduct of the pris- 

i oner previous to the tragedy and sub*e- 
cowards. coming to Him in that sacred quent1v and th, manner in xvhich he

to the Jews, mused Jesus to say. “I am 
the true vine.” The Master reminded 
His followers that the testing time had 
come, and who of them could stand tlie 
trial! Then came, step hy step, the 
journey to the garden, where the Master 
begged His followers to xratch hy Him 
while He prayed. Presently the soldiers 
came, led by Juda-s. Though the Master, 
in the plan and purpose of God. xvas 
liearlng the world’s woe. yet with divine 
courage He branded His assailants

j spot amid the darkness of the night 
j Peter, always impulsive, was ready for 
! warlike defence: hut Jesus would have 
i none of it. Here the preacher spoke of 
i the golden value of a holy impulse. The 
j morning lark xvith impulsive instinct 
' mounts upward, singing all the way.
| The prattling child hy the impulse of 

love runs towards a parent's clasp, and 
often hy a holy impulse a Christian may 
dare to do for God and humanity some 
noble achievement that might nex-er lie 
done under the control of the larger 
caution and fear. The story of the 
maiden martyr of Puritan time* touched 
a tender spot in many hearts. There | 
was no broken column in the huiMing ! --------

work' \£?tV™WÏÏ.Î51 GW„ the Veteran F.r BettlefieM
closed with a strong and tender appeal | a| SlOE#V Creek
to the large assembly to buckle on the | ** J
aratnr nf rigyhteemsness. f nr trot t inrr nnt ! ——

The following communication has been

sought to explain it when defending his 
life.

"If reason is to he our guide and all 
the established facta are taken into con 
sidération there is no escape from the 
conclusion that a brutal murder xvas 
committed and the conx-iction xx-a* just.

"After examining the evidence now 
presented, I find nothing in it which can 
in any way affect this conclusion or 
which "furnishes any justification for ex 
ecutive. action;”

TW0CANN0NS

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited, Monday, March 30th, 1908

armor of righteousness, forgetting not 
that whatever trials may come to us in 
fighting the battles of life, we do not 
suffer and Hattie alone, for the Sav
iour’s individual personality in the days 
of His flesh was to he enlarged to that 
universal personality by the presence

receix-ed hy the President of the County 
of Wentworth Veterans’ Association:

Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your 
letter of the 20th inst.. asking for two 
small cannon to lie placed on the battle.nd powvr of th- Holy Spirit, for “bo t ; (i,|d 8ton,T , „.k, „nd h«„ murh 

«ï»> you »1w.y.. own unto th, „,d in infnnrmg you that 1 h.v.
of tbe world. j handed the same to the Quartermaster-

Th. ringing of th. .-hoir w„ rrm.rk ,ith rtion. to „„d you
the guns with as little delay ae possible. 
Yours very truly. F, W. Borden.

Since making an appeal to the public 
the association have received over $900 
for this movement, the preservation of 
that part of the battlefield of Stoney 
Creek where the final struggle took 
place, and where the British soldiers 
were interred. The veterans still earn
estly appeal to all loyal patriots to as
sist in erecting a suitable monument 
worthy of the County of Wentworth. All 
contributions xvill be received hy Mrs. 
Clementina Fessenden, collector and 
treasurer for the soldiers’ monument 
fund. city.

The Stoney Qreek branch of the Went
worth Historical Society held it* month
ly meeting on th.e 27th inst., to make ar
rangement* for fixing up the ground 
ready for the consecration hy the Bishop 
of Niagara the clergy of the diocese on 
Mav 10.

Rev. G. W. Davis was instruct «id to 
write to the Warden. Sheriff andNReieves 
of the county and all national societies, 
inviting them to be present, at the con
secration. _ • _____ •

Mr.- R L, Richardson has been nomin
ated in East Asiiniboia to oppose Mr. J. 
G. Turriff for the Uommuna

ably sweet and tender, so appropriate to 
the theme for the ex-ening. while the 
solo “The Green Hills Far Away,” sung 
by Miss Smith, was superbly rendered.

JUVENILE TEMPLARS.

The attendance of members at the 
weekly meeting of the International 
Temple. I. O. G. T. in the C. O. (). 
F hall on Saturday afternoon was the 
laigest for several months. One can
didate was initiated and one proposi- 
t:<-n for membership received. The 
superintendent, Mrs. D. R. Smith, 
made a few encouraging remarks on 
the work, after which the intimation 
was conducted by the secretary-treas
urer, amid no little jubilation as, not 
since the temple's reorganization, fif
teen months ago. lias it been in such 
a prosperous and helpful condition 
as at present, both in regards to mem
bership and funds.

After all business had been finish
ed. the Chief Templar, Ruby Patter
son. submitted a short musical pro
gramme. and among those who ably 
contributed to it was a Robt. Yuilé, 
formerly of “Levern” Adult Lodge, 
Barrhead. Scotland, who received loud 
applause for rendering a Scotch song.

Coupon Day in the Basement
To-morrow we will hold another of our famous Coupon Days in our basement. That is in order to 

obtain any of the following items at the special price? named, it will be necessary to cut out the coupon 
of it In this advertisement and present it to our salespeople when making your purchase.

None of these Hems will be sent C.O.D., nor can we accept telephone orders for them.
This means a day of great opportunities for household buying. Prices have been cut mercilessly in

COUPON
Breakfast Bacon, our regular 20c lb. 

grade, ............... TUESDAY 17c

COUPON
Upton's Pure Orange Marmalade in

5 lb. pail*...........TUESDAY 30c

COUPON
White Gloss Starch in 6 lb boxes, re

gular 60c box .. TUESDAY 47c

COUPON
Canned Peers, delicious flavor .... 

..........TUESDAY 2 cans for 25e

COUPON
Canned Pea*, our regular 10c Ayl

mer brand ........... TUESDAY 7V
Only 2 cans to one customer.

COUPON
About 100 pounds of Date*, worth re- 

gularlv 10c lb., clearing .............
........................ TUESDAY at Re

COUPON
Pyramid Tea. in canvas packages, 

regular 50e, lb.,.. TUESDAY 39c

COUPON
Ingereoll Cooked Ham. regular 30c 

lb., on eale .. ..TUESDAY 25e

COUPON
Gold Dust, regular 5c p'k'g..............

...............TUESDAY 7 for 2Be

COUPON
Canned Pineapple, choice goods,.... 

.................  TUESDAY 2 for 25c

COUPON
Beat Granulated .Sugar,....................
.... TUESDAY 10 lbs. for 50c

COUPON
500 lbs. of good Black Tea, xvorth

regularly 25c lb.............................
............*.... TUESDAY for 19c

COUPON
Bitter Oranges, limited quantity. 

....................TUESDAY 1c each

COUPON
Ginger Snaps, fresh and good .. .. 

...........TUESDAY 4 lbs. for 25c

COUPON
Canned Lobster, regular 25c can, 

................t. TUESDAY 19c can

item is especially desirable just at this season of the year, 
ae sure and bring your coupons.

COUPON
12 dozen Heavy Wire Carpet Beat

ers, regularly 10c each..................
...................TUESDAY 2 for 15c

COUPON
Pearl Handled Butter Knix-es, in 

fancy box. regular $1.00 each 
... ‘...........TUESDAY' FOR 59c

COUPON
3 dozen Splint Clothes Baskets, 

medium size, worth regularly 26c

COUPON
Glass Cruets, 4 bottles, worth regu

larly 75c each, TUESDAY 39c

COUPON
Glass Fruit Dishes, medium size, cut 

pattern, worth regularly 15c each, 
............................ TUESDAY* 10c

COUPON
4 dozen Extra Heavy Galvanized 

Tuba, with wringer attachment, 
on side, regularlv $1.15 each 
........................... .TUESDAY 89c COUPON

Glass Marmalade Dishes, with
handles, regular 15c each..............
............................ TUESDAY lOcCOUPON

6 dozen improved Globe Wash 
Board*, fine corrugated zinc, reg
ularly 20c each... TUESDAY 14c

COUPON
Glass Water Jugs, engraved pat

tern. good clear glass, regular 3.5c 
each.................. TUESDAY* 25cCOUPON

12 only Japanned Slop Paila, xvith 
covers, 10-quart size, regularly
45c each, . . .TUESDAY for 33c

COUPON
Glass Vases, large and medium

sizes, regular 50c each,..............
............. TUESDAY ONLY 25cCOUPON

18 only Tin Wash Boilers, with cop
per pit bottom, Nos. 8 or 9, regu
larly $1.35 and $1.50......................
...................TUESDAY for fl.19

COUPON
China F.gg Cup*, plain white .. .. 

..................TUESDAY* 15c dozen

COUPON
3 dozen Heavy Tin Dust Pans, reg

ularly 8c each, TUESDAY* for 5c

COUPON
Bone Egg Spoons, regular 5c each 

. .... TUESDAY* 6 FOR 25c

COUPON
12 dozen Hard qr Soft Scrubbing 

Brushes, regularlv 15 and 20c 
each..........TUESDAY for 10c

COUPON
China Butter Dishes, rose pattern, 

gilt borders, regular 50c each . . 
................ TUESDAY* FOR 35c

COUPON
6 dozen Asbestos Iron Holders, reg

ularlv 10c each ............................
........................TUESDAY only 5c

COUPON
3 dozen Genuine Cooca Door Mats, 

regular $1 each TUESDAY* 89c

COUPON
2 dozen Wooden Salt Boxes, to

hang, regular 15c each.................
.................  TUESDAY lOc

COUPON
4 dozen Round Fibre Window 

Brushes, regularlv 25c each 
.................... .TUESDAY for 19c

COUPON
3 dozen Deep Round Cake Cutters, 

regular 10c each . . TUESDAY* 5c
COUPON

Quaker Oats, regiilarlv 10c pkg,. 
TUESDAY 3 for

COUPON
6 dozen Ha.ndv House Whisks, regu

lar 10c each . ... TUESDAY 7c
COUPON

Quick Pudding Powders..................
...TUESDAY 3 pkg*. for 25c

COUPON
Perforated (hair Seats, 3 ply, regu

lar 14 and 15c each......................
...........................  TUESDAY lOc

COUPON
Crosse & Blackxx-ell's Malt Vinegar, 

quart bottle* TUESDAY 19c ea.

COUPON
Pork and Beans, for luncheons . . . 

.........TUESDAY 3 cans for 25c

COUPON
Cowan's Icing, regular 10c package 

.............................. TUESDAY 5<-

r Month End Sale of Art Draperies
100 Yards Choice Materials at Great Reductions

We will close the March sale in the Housefurnishings Section with a sweeping sale of all 
classes of Art Draperies. appropriate for the spring and summer season, at prices that should create 
wonderful buying to-morrow.

In some cases the quantities are small and the reductions are accordingly great.
It means shopping early—but the opportunities presented make it well worth your while to

Madras Muslins at 19c
100 yards of Madras Muslin, suitable for draping 

arches, also for hanging curtains, etc., in choice 
shades and patterns in green, blue, yelloxv and pink, 
all double fold goods, worth regularly 45c A
yard, choice on Tuesday at .. ..................  I ZzV

Also 250 yards of Madras Muslins, one yard wide, 
in some entirely npw effects, new cathedral designs 
in soft, artistic shadings, choice of this lot at 19c 

Also a quantity of nexv Washing Madras Muslin, 
wide, a colored floral pattern running through it; 
just the thing for bedroom curtains, colorings yel
low. pale blue and pink, worth regularly 35c yard, 
choice of this lot also at.................................. !!><•

• Art Tickings at 25c
500 yards of new Art Ticking, suitable for cush

ion covers, box covers, brush and comb bags, etc., 
some beautiful designs in fancy stripes, xvith pink 
and blue floxx-ers; others have large red and yelloxv 
roses, full 30 inches wide, and the colors are fast, 
xvorth regularly 40c yard, choice of the on- fir
tire lot Tuesday.............................................

Java Crepe, an entirely new draping material, 
xvith a hand some embossed pattern, something nexv 
and very effective for all classes of drapes, choice 
of blues, pinks and reds, xvorth regularly 40c yard, 
choice Tuesday at............................................. 2f>e

Coming!—The Great Managers’ Sale
There have been other sales—there will be other sales—but there's just ONE Managers' Sale 

and that's held semi-annually at this store.

Wait for It! Watch for It! Prepare for It!
Full particulars Wednesday night.

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited

OBITUARY.
Death of Mr. Frank Vallance After 

Brief lllnesi.

The death occurred yesterday of Mr. 
Francis Bennett Vallance. eldest son of 
Mr. William Vallance, after an illness 
of about two weeks’ duration, at his 
late residence, 74 West ax-enue south. 
He had been connected with the firm 
of Wood, Vallance & Co. for many years, 
and was in his 38th year. Deceased was 
a xvell-knoxvn marksman and was a metu- 
lier of the Hamilton Gun Club. He 
shot under the name of “lien It.” A 
widow and four children survive. He 
xvas a member of Barton Lodge, No. 6, 
A. F. and A. M. The funeral xvill take 
pfcice oil Tuesday afternoon from his 
lat» residence, at 3.30.

Isabel Murray, the fourth daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gillespie, passed 
away on Saturday after a lenthv illness, 
at the residence of her parents, 156 Her
kimer street. Deceased enjoyed the 
friendship and esteem of a large circle 
of friends, who xvill regret her demise. 
The funeral xvill take place on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

John Wesley YanDusrn. the youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter VanDusen, 
passed away at the City Hospital on 
Saturday after a brief illness . He was 9 
years of age. The funeral xvill take 
place on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,

from the residence of his parents. Beach 
Road, to Hamilton Cemetery, for inter

file funeral of Emma F. Hurd took 
place this afternoon from her late resi
dence. 168 Bay street south, and was 
largely attended. Rev. W. H. Sedge- 
xvick conducted the services.

The remains of Andrew Doberer were 
laid at rest this morning, the funeral 
taking place from his late residence. 70 
Oak avenue, to the G. T. R. station, to 
Hanover for interment. A service was 
held at .the house last evening by Rev. 
J. Brown. The pall-bearers were E. S. 
N'ansiekle, S. Smith, G. VanWyck and 
li. Anderson.

The funeral of Mrs. Susan Bradt took 
place yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence. 193 Mary street, a.nd xx*as 
largely attended. Rev. J'. W. Philpott 
officiated at the house and grave, and 
the pall-bearer* xx-cre R. Bowerman, J. 
Reid. R. Grandall, Fred, Percy and 
Viande Rvmal. Interment took place 
in North Glanford (Cemetery.

j All that xvas mortal yf Charles 
j Flannery was laid at rest this morning, 
the funeral taking place from the resi- 

I dence- of his father, Edward Flahnery, 
412 Flughson street north. Father 

| Brady conducted mass in St. Lawrence"s

1 Church, and officiated at the grave in 
Holy Sepulchre Onietery. The poll- 

I bearers were Click Burke, L. Call, J. 
I Douglass, P. Wickham, J. O'Grady and 
J John Burns. The Moulders’ Union at- 
. tended .iteLilfe body.

GROWING TIME.
Canidian Club Has Added 236 New 

Members.

The trustees of the Canadian Club met 
on Friday evening, and were well pleased 
at the progress being made. Since tho 
first ol‘ the year 23ti nexv members have 
been admitted, and many more applica
tions are expected. The meeting decided 
that the Canadian Club should take the 
initiative in the matter of the Quebec 
battlefields project, and Messrs. Whit- 

*ton, McCullough and Hennessey xvero 
appointed a committee to arrange for a 
meeting, to which the executive of all 
organizations in the city xvill he invited. 
This meeting xvill be for the purpose of 
preliminary organization, and all citi
zens will be asked to give this move
ment their support. President MeClem- 
ont announced that lie expected to have 
Senator George W. Ross to address the 
club shortly.

I Have Right to Vote,
j Toronto, Marc** 30.—Justice Clute has 
I derided that in ft vote on local option 
I the deputy returning officers and poll 
j clerk* have the same right to vote as in 
I a municipal election, 
j He has, therefore, refused to quash 
j the local option by-law of Pittsburg, 
I near Kingston, xvhich xvas contested on 
I the ground that the returning officer 
had not the right to vote, f
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A CANADIAN FOR 
BRITISH CABINET.

t DR. MACNAMARA WILL PROBAB- 
LY BE GIVEN POSITION.

, labor Cabinet Minister John Burns 
Says Licensing Bill Will Pass 
Both Houses—He Handles the 
"Trade’' Without Glove»—An Ob
ject Lesson in Socialism.

London, March 29.—It is now recog
nized that important changes in the 
jBritish Cabinet are imminent. Some 
one of the younger members of the Min 
Jgtry will be raised to Cabinet rank. 
It is considered probable, however, that 

jthe result of the election in Peckham.

1 where the Unionist candidate secured a 
tremendous majority, will deter Mr. As
quith, who is now leader of the Govern- 
jlriient. from making any appointments 

:tthat would necessitate any new member 
:jef the Cabinet standing for re-election 
:‘ip an unsafe continuencv. Jhis is the 
;’caee with Winston Churchill, who 
• (would have to seek re-election in Man- 
* Chester if he were promoted to Cabinet 

rgnk. and it is suggested that Dr. Mac- 
namava will get the post that otherwise 
would undoubtedly be offered to Mr. 

/Churchill. Dr. Macnamara's seat in 
;fXorth Camberwell is considered safe, 

having given a Liberal majority of 2.817 
[is the gênerai election two years ago.

The Peckham election has so fired 
.with enthusiasm the Unionists that a 

••reversal of the verdict of the general 
«election, which gave the Liberal party

ijlhe largest majority in British annals.
as predicted within the next two years. 

It The impression is widespread among 
! It hose who view the political situation 
Min this country without partisan pre
judice that the Givemment party in 

jjthe House of Commons is slowly going 
jjto pieces.

Licensing Bill Will Pass.
i| New York, March 29.—The Sun has 
•‘‘received the following cable despatch 
• "from London: John Burns, the Labor 
j deader and President of the Local Gov
ernment Board, is always a downright 
(politician, and his declaration of the 

’ «Government attitude after the Peck- 
!-ham and other defeats in by-elections 
| as characteristic. The Government, he 
i Hectare». is determined to remain in 
I jnffice for three more sessions, and Tie 
adds: “We intend, be the conse- 

• que mes what they may, to pass the 
licensing bill in both Houses because 

• we believe it to be a just and necessary 
.measure." How he proposes to force 

‘ithe bill through the House of Lords 
Mr. Burns did not deign to explain.

Mr. Burns handles the liquor trade 
\vithout gloves. He says: "Recent 

'fvents prove that this trade is deter
mined on a raid on the people’s inter- 

! eats the like of which has never been 
contemplated before. The trade is or- 

: genir.fd. The Peckham election has 
proved that the bung is on the bounce. 
*1 has method in ita mad-ness. It does 
not want London to be a great civic 
centre. The publicans do not like tram- 
ways; they carry people past the pub
lic house*. They do not like the comfort
able housing of the people; it counter
acts their own attractions. What the 
trade really does like and want and be- 
live in is the warehousing of women and 
children, with the forklmuse in ultimate 

. view for public house victims.''
Thft'most striking object lesson that

SEVENTY KILLED.
TWO EXPLOSIONS OF GAS IN 

WYOMING MINE.

Men'» Live* Snuffed Out as They 
Were Toiling Below—Fire in Un
ion Pacific Mine Had Been Raging 
for a Week—Work Suspended.

Cheyenne, Who., March 29. — Be
tween eixty-five and seventy miners, 
it developed to-day, lost their lives in 
explosions late last night in coal mine 
No. 1 of the Union Pacific Coal Com
pany at Hanna. The explosions were 
caused by gases and coal dust, and 
each was followed by fire.

The first explosion occurred at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon, killing eigh 
teen rainere, including a superintend
ent and three bosses.

The second explosion occurred at 
10.30 o’clock last night, snuffing out 
the lives of from forty to fifty rescu
ers, including State inspector D. M. 
Elie. The names of the men killed in 
the first explosion are shown on the 
company’s books, but those of the res
cuers are not known, as no record was

thiskept of thôse who volunteered for 
dangerous work. I

The wildest excitement prevailed to- j 
day in Hanna and at the mine, where j 
hundreds of persons are congregated, 
including widows, children and other 
relatives of the victims. Men and wo
men are running about wringing their 
hands and crying, while many little ! 
children, separated from their moth- ■ 
ers. are sobbing with fear.

When the second explosion occurred | 
additional appeals were telegraphed to 
all surrounding towns for assistance. 
Une train is rushing west from Omaha, 
carrying officers of the Union Pacific 
R. K. and of the Union Pacific Coal 
Company.

The regular force of men employed 
at mines Nos. 2 and 3, were pressed I 
into rescue work, which is extremely | 
difficult.

The bodies of four of the eighteen 
men who lost their lives in the first ex
plosion were found last night, but ow
ing to the increasing volume of ga*. 
which threatened to explode at any 
moment, no effort was made to remove 
them to the surface.

Fire started in the colliery last Sun
day. Since that time attempts at regu
lar intervals were mad-- tu extinguish 
the blaze. Yesterday it u.# deemed 
unsafe to send the miners uown into 
the workings, and they were told not 
to report for duty. Superintendent 
Briggs, with the best and most experi
enced hands in th- vamp, went into the 
mine to fight the fire, but at 2 o’clock 
the flames were beyond their control.

At 3 a o’clock the fire reached the ga-. 
and a terrific explosion followed. In a 
few minutes "many men volunteered to 
enter the mine to rescue am possible 
survivors. The fire hinde • il the res
cuers. but they made

No
A PRETTY NEGLIGEE.

fo. 80U—There is always a demand for new and tasteful de
signs in house .jackets, and simplicity and good taste combine to 
make this one a most attractive model. As shown it was made of 
blue dimity daintily trimmed with a frill of the material, although 
soft silk, ehallis. albatross and pongep are all suitable for develop
ment. The elbow sleeve makes it a very desirable model for warm 
weather, but long sleeves are also provided for. A stitched belt 
of the material encircles the waist and adds greatly to the neat, 
trim, appearance of the mode. For '36-inch bust measure 3 1-2 
yards of material 36 inches wide will be required.

Ladies’ Dressing Saeque. No. 806. Sizes for 32. 34. 36. 38. 
40 ami 42 inches bust measure.

A pattern of the above illustration will be mailed to any ad
dress upon receipt of ten cents.

Address, “Pattern Department,’’ Times Office, Hamilton. 

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

RAZOR AND KNIFE DUEL. DYNAMITER CAPTURED.

a To- j Italian Responsible for Nelson Out
rage Brought Back.

After
pm

Two Italians Badly Slashed
ronto Street Row. (

Toronto, March 30. A feud of months’ j fcfpokane, Wash.. March 29.--frank 
standing ended on Saturday night in a jciddio, an Italian who dynamited a

, England ha» had of the fallacy of so- .
•vlslistic management was furnished 1 
jjthis week by Battersea, the home of English Physicians Say There is an 
: flume, which he represent s in Parlia- Increase.
1 ment. The borough lias been made ;
.bankrupt by its Socialist Council. Its | *'ew ^ork, March 29.- ITie Sun cor- 
■ prédit is exhausted and it is unable to i respondent at London sends the ful- 
raise money even to pay the wages of | lowing cable despatch; 1 lie alleged 
|te employees. The hank where it j increase in ineoriety and drug-taking

,ig struggle the volunteers ' duel with knife and razor between I-ran- J hoarding house at Nelson, i>. U , causing 
got well into the mine. Those on the j cisco Ap|*S. aged 23 years, and X incenzo | tj,e jeati, 0f i,i» sweetheart and injuring 
surface had begun to expect résulta Buzzi, aged 23 years, both Italians. X in j len persona, four months ago. pa.—eu 
from the intiipid daring of the resell- cenzo Buzzi was taken to Grave Hospital | through Spokane yesterday on the way 
ers. hut at 10.30 o'clock the camp was j with two bad scalp wound- and face ", to the ècene of, ni» crime, from Salt 
atartled by a second explosion that cuts inflicted with a knife, and Appa i* i Utah, where he. was arrested the

! at the Western Hospital with razoi cuts . vl February,
at the back of the neck, a wound in | first information th
the hack near the shoulder, and another j a„thoritie- had 
on the head. Although the wound- are 
deep and ugly, they are not-considered 

i dangerous. .
Between Appa and Buzzi there has 

been bail blood tor some time, and Sal 
j urdav night Appa and Dominieu Coloei- 
1 mo. 'who both lodge at WO Uaremonl 
street, went up the street and met Buzzi 

! near his rooming house at 205 ' laremont

partly shut off the shaft of the mine 
and most likely killed the volunteers. 
The victims are all below the tenth 
level, and.ii is probable thç flames hate 
consumed their bodies.

DRINKING AMONG WOMEN.

et reel. L'olosimo appears to. have open-
j increase in meoriety and dru=-lak7nK I <Hl '•ampaig" b> "„m, in* » piece of

keep» its account refused to advance , *mon8 "«men has been the sunjeci ui “"V ‘ Ruz?' Jh<*nBuz
more money because ita account has •» >"T'iry by the Woman - l ni«V, Z'°m " 1 ‘ '
already been overdrawn heavily. Church ot England Temperance su- Hl", 11 , Rf° M , lim‘ , ,1 • • ° 1 - I o defend himself lie drew a eliorl-

L’anadiau
i* the whereabouts ot i 

(i’iddio was turn imbed by Alex. Mavdou- 1 
did. formerly of Toronto!, now a detec 
live on the Spokane foi ce. who will re- ; 
eeive part ot the sfl.WNi reward offered 
for the capture. - Acting on the clue ! 
Chief Constable Devitt traveled thou j 
sands of mile-, and after many exciting 
experiences finally captured his man 
fite weeks ago in Sait l^akc.

’I lie Italian fonghl extradition vig
orously, and'it wa- only alter he had .
exhausted every 
up the fight.

•xpedicut that be gaxe

>' The Council held a secret meeting on 
Wednesday, ai which ih*> Socialist ma
jority admitted that it was unable to 
niihe money for current expenses, and 
begged the municipal reform members 
to assist it in inducing the Ixmdon 
County Council to furnish a guarantee 
to the bank for further advances. Ac
count ■ amounting to $145.000 are over
due. but the borough hasn't the money 
to meet them.

KIDNAPPED, HE SAYS.

Adelard Lafond Declares That He Was 
Falsely Indicted.

Minneapolis. March 28.—Charging that 
the Minneapolis police refused to inter
fere two weeks ago when he was being 
kidnapped by a Canadian officer. Adelard 
E. La font, of Manchester, N. H., called 
to-day on the police while on his way 

*to Washington to appear personally be
fore the State Department. I^afond de- 
Hares that, though an American citizen, 
he was thrown into jail, indicted on a 
fake charge, carried across the Canadian 
border with the assistance of the Ameri
can police, and there held until he ap
pealed to the United States Consul, and 
through him to the State Department. 
Then he was set free.

• Ij*fond is a Fremh-Canadian by birth. 
<He came to the United States in 1890. 
was naturalized in 1905. and founded La 
Tribune, of Woonsocket, R. L While in 
Ottawa, III., after working at the insur- 
tnce business in Canada, ne was arrest
ed, he says, on telegraphic information, 
purporting to come from Winnipeg, 
charging that he had misused funds of 
th* Travellers’ Life Insurance Company.

En route to Winnipeg, he says, he was 
placed in jail in Minneapolis. He says 
ie stated his case to the Minneapolis 
lolice, and protested against being 
ahackied, but his appeal was unheeded.

Sentenced to Immediate Death.
It happens every time you treat a 

corn with "Putnam’s”--eorn dies; never 
returns. Nothing ro certain and pain
less as Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Try 
It. Fifty years’ success guarantees its 
merit.

DEVONSHIRE’S FUNERAL.

Th Great Duke's Body Laid to Rest 
at Edensor.

Duke of Devonshire, who died at Cannes 
March 24, was laid at rest the afternoon 
«side the body of bie father in the lit
tle church at Kdcnsor, near Chatsworth. 
The funeral service was attended by 
representatives of King Edward anil 
AJueen Alexandra, Emperor William and 
the Prince and Princess of Wales, while 
A host of members of the House of Com
mon*. members of the House of Peers, 
^nd several Cabinet Ministers also were

C!Jk.m TO 1114..
Aeaïi the 1he ^ Vou Hive Atom Bought
fligs stars 

ef

• Tnr CanadL/i Society fur Psychical 
toucan'll ha* -received a charter.

ciely. In response to a circular ad 
dressed to a number of medical men 
ninety-three who are working among 
the poor speak of tjie marked increase 
in drinking among working women.

Eight weight with fashionable prac
tices mention an increase of drinking 
among women of the wealthy classes, 
while fifteen write that with middle- 
class women, nurses, teachers and 
others in that grade, there is a marked 
decrease in drinking. v An eminent 
practitioner says he considers that the 
increase in inebriety among rich wo
men is caused by the rapid life they 
lead, the late hours they keep and the 
excitement of too much card-playing 
for heavy stakes J ‘

bladed pocket-knife, ground to n point 
at the end and sharp. Buzzi slashed at 
Appa’* neck and lxick with the razor, 
ami Appa jabbed his opponent in the j 
face with his knife.

MITCHELL'S LAST DAY.

that eau de cologne drinking is very 
prevalent and that chlorodyne is a fav
orite drug.

At tbe instance of the Home Office 
the police watched six saloons for four 
days between 11 and 12.30 midday, and 
ia that time over 2,100 women entered.

CZAR LOSES HIS SUIT.

Action at Winnipeg Against Stefan
Ludkofsky, Defaulting Treasurer.
Winnipeg, March 29.—The Vzar of all 

the Russia» lias to bow to British 
law in an action brought by him to 
recover through the Court of King's 
Bench a portion of the money em
bezzled by Stefan Ludkofsky while 
Treasurer of Turkestan. The Czar's 
legal representatives here had issued a 
writ attaching the goods and chattels 
of Ludkofsky, valued at about $25,000, 
but have been unable to locate him. 
Yesterday Judge Mathers set the writ 
aside on the ground that the court had 
no jurisdiction, both parties being 
aliens, and the crime having been com
mitted on foreign soil. The Czar must 
pay all the costs. An apjieal will be 
entered, and the Judge has made an 
order for the detention of the goods in 
the meantime.

STABBED WITH UMBRELLA.

Frederick Kaiser Dies From Injuries 
at Montreal.

Montreal, March 29. — Frederick 
Kaiser died to-night from injuries re
ceived in a peculiar manner. He and 
another young man named Louis La- 
flainme got on a street car and began

H: Lays Down Leadership of Miners' 
Federation To-morrow.

Indianapolis, lnd.. March 29.- After 
ten years' leadership of the United Mine 
Workers of Anicrion. John Mitchell on 
Tuesday will retire from the head of 
t lia t. organization, and w ill In» succeeded 
by Thomas !.. Lewis, of Ohio. Mr. Mit 

1 "hi." doctor "add* I will devoir his liioc !.. rcyaiimig

London. March 28.—The body of the4a quarrel. Lafiamme. who was threat
ened, raised his umbrella to strike 
Kaiser, but in the scuffle the steel 
point was thrust into Kaiser’s eye, and 
reached the bfain. Kaiser fell un
conscious, and died a few hours later 
in a hospital. I^aflamme was arrested 
on a charge of manslaughter.

ETON BOYS^CONTRIBUTE.

Subscribe Hundred Pounds to Quebec 
Battlefields Scheme.

Ottawa, March 29.—The Governor-Gen
eral has received a cable to say that the 
boys of Eton have subscribed £100 to 
the ( hamplain tercentenary and Quebec 
battlefields fund. Lord Northcote. Gov
ernor-General of Australia, has cabled 
èaving that he i* sending £50 as a per
sonal contribution to the lund.

his health, which has given way under 
the strain of office, and will undertake 
no work until hi» health improve». It is 
reported that President Roosevelt ha* 
offered him a mission to Panama.

BURIED UNDER LOGS.

John McDermid Killed While Team
ing in Minnesota.

Emo. March 29.—John McDermid was 
killed the other day while logging on 
a timber claim across the Minnesota 
boundary. He was riding with his 
son and another man on a big load of 
logs, when tlie whiffletrees became un
loosed and the load overturned. Mc
Dermid, who was sixty-eight years «if 
age, was not quick enough to save him
self, and was buried under the great 
mas* of logs.

BAILIFF TOOK A BRIBE.

Convicted at North Bay of Accept
ing $50 From Alleged Dive Keeper.
North Ray, March 29.—In the Police j 

Court yesterday, W. A. Brown, Division : 
Court bailiff, was convicted of obtaining j 
money from the keeper of an alleged 
dive on the town outskirts, ostensibly ! 
for protection from police interference, j 

Peter Clunupaynv swore that be ! 
gaw Blown fifty dollars, and produc- 1 
ed a receipt for the amount. Maurice 
Kxan was charged as an accomplice.

Blown returned the money, and 
sentence was tusjiended, pending fu 
lure good behaviour, frown Attorney 
Browning not Wing inclined to push the 
prosecution -farther, the charge «gainst ■ 
Ryan was dismissed.

BIG TUNNEL PROJECT.

| SAYS THIS IS BEST

* A leading health journal inanswer-
* ing the question, “ Whet ia the beat
* prescription to clean and purify the
♦ blood ? ” prints in a recent issue the
J follow ing :

Fluid Extract Dandelion one ounce;
Compound Silalone, one ounce ;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, four 

ounces.
Shake well and use in teasp«xinful 

dosas after each meal and at bedtime.
A well-known physician states that

♦ these are harmless vegetable ingre-
T dients, which can be obtained from
4 any good prescription pharmacy.
t This mixture will clean the blood
I of all impurities. In just a few days
I the skin begin* to clear of sores, boils
♦ and pimples. It pule vigeu- and
J energy into run-down debilitated

men and women. For many years 
Sarsaparilla alone has been considered 
a good blood medicine. But while 
it built up and made new blood, the 
impurities remained within and the 
good accomplished was only tempor
ary. Sarsaparilla, however, when 
used in combination with Compound 
Salatone and Extract Dandelion, 
works wonders. This combination 
puts the kidneys to work to filter 
and sift out the waste matter, uric 
acid, and other impurities that cause 
disease. It makee new blood and 
relieves rheumatism and lame back 
and bladder troubles.

Syndicate Contemplates Tuoe Under 
River at Montreal.

Montreal

hibility of the near future. ,
lieh syndicate, lira.led by Lord Tempi- 
ton, has purvliaard the charter of the 
Bridge and Terminal < ompeuy from 
the Raymond Prefoolaine estai*, and 
a company is being formed to carry 
out the work of «constructing a tunnel.

REMOVAL OF ZOLA'S REMAINS.

val. March 29. The construi- 
tunitel between tlie city «•• 
and l.ongucuil on the south 
the fct- I-aw relic*? i» a pos- 

An Eng-

GO FOR YOUR LETTERS

OFFICIAL LIST OF THeS* OS- 
CLAIMED AT HAMBTO*.

List of unclaimed letters lying in the 
Hamilton postoffice received previous to 
March 23:

Andrews, Geo.

Baynes, E. C.
Baxter. Mr.
Bateman. C. C.
Benner, Walter 
Bennett. Albert 
Blis*. Mrs. A. Fowler 
Blathwryte, Chas.
Booth, C. D. (2)
Bowen, R- S.
Booker. Miss Eliza, 70 Napier st.
Biand. James 
Buchanan.W.
Brown, A.
Brown. B.
Burkholder. A. E.

Carson. Jos.. 499 King stq. a. 
Campbell, Wm.
Clarkson. W.
Clements. H. B.
Connell. Wm.
Cooper. Mrs. W. C, Britannia ave. 
Coates. Harry 
Conley. Edgar 
Crane. M.

Dent. Wallace F.
Dennis. Jos.
Downs, H.. dog fancier 
Downing. M.
Dunham. W. G.
Eason. Jos. H.. 81 Cannon street. 
Elliott. Mrs. Robt. A.
Elliott, J. M.

Fallows. John W.
Fizzell. Amos.
Finn. M.
Flett. R.
Fowler. W. H.
Franklin. W. X - T.
Frank. J. H.
Fraser. H. X. e

Garland. Nicholas. 2.
Gidley, Wm. C.
Greenaway. Miss E. 
i.rceseig- Rosanna.
Cm ham. Wm. P.
Cray. Cordon.
Greig, David.
Gage. J.
Gage. Charles D.

Halliday. Andrew.
Hamilton. Mrs. G. H.
Hamilton. William. 2.
Harrigan. Mrs. Marv A.
Haycroft. Mrs. Jas. A- 
Hess. James L a
Henstridge. XX. H.
Hill, Mrs.
Horning. Mrs. Charles.
Hopkins. Miss Mary.
Hall. T. G.
Hall. Beery.

Johnson. E.. I» We* axenue.
Jacob. Monsieur J. A.
Jackson, Mise Mabel 
Johnston. Mr». Robl.
Johnson. I'. A. (3i 
Joncs. S. J- 
Jones. Miss Jennie

Kerry. Geo. 8.^
Kerwicn. I»uis ,
Kelly, Mi-

I.»mbert. Fred 
l,eny«. 1-oui*
Lyon, A. H. D.

McBride. Mi** Mamie.
McKay. Jas.
McXVhirler, Miss T.
Martin. Alex.. W7 King »t.
Marshall. H. E- 
Manning. Jack 
Marlin. Mrs. V.
Mathis. Ci. C.
May. A. E.
Matthews. M. O.
Mepham. A.
Miller. XX m.
Miller. GeO. H.
Moyer. Mr.
Morrissy. Miss Annie 
Mount. Miss Ella 
Morrison. Mrs. Scott 
Murray, Xlrs. -J.
Melxilie, Chas.

Naylor. X.
Nelson. H.
Norton. R- XX.

O NIara. Mr*. Jas.

Place. J.
Powell. Mrs.
Preene. Geo.
Pratt. U XV.
Price. C.
Pratt. A. D.

Reid. Angus.
Renells. Mie» Pauline.
Reid. Dr. A. P.
Robertson. Mrs. J.
Robertson. !.. M.
Roth. Jacob.

Smith. Ik-uglas F.
Smith. Mrs. Court land.
Smith. Franklin.
Saunders. H- 
Scott. Mrs.. 32 Erie ave.
Shearer. -I.
Shisel, J.
Stamp. J.
Sudfeid. G.
Stevenson. J. C.
Stevens. Wm. C 
Stewart. R- 
Steinmetz. Geo.

Frtnch Government Postpones Their 
Transference to the Pantheon.

Paris, March 29.- The Government 
seems ready to uk<* advantage of any 
excuse to delay the transfer of Zola's re
main» from Pere la t base Cemetery to 
the Pantheon. Although the transfer 
was voted a year and a half ago, and
the ceremony was fixed for April 2nd, it j xX'alker. J. H-. iSI. 
lias now been postponed to June 4th, on i \\'arrington. Harley, 
the pretext that Senate lut» not yet ap j Weatberston. Wra." «2 
propria ted the $7,C<K) needed. - — - - -

Thompson. 
Thompson. 
Thompson. T.

DIED BY INCHES.
XX'eeks, Robt. 
Weller. Frank. 
Wherrv. Wm.

Go* ernment Operator in Yukon Per- Willard, Geo. XX".
i$hed j XXinslow. Mrs. 4.

Toronto. March 30.—Justice flute has 
been received here that the Government 
Yukon telegraph operator, Hciuze, died 
a fearful death recently at Hazieton.

He lived alone, and was stricken by- 
paralysis. C liable to move, he perished 
by inches.

Chinese Store Raided.
Loudon, OnL, March 29.—The police 

raided a Chinese novelty store at 282 
Dundas street, at 9 o’clock to night, 
and arrested 13 of the inmates. It ia 
alleged that the Chinese, were conducting 
a fail-tan game, and have been watched 
for some lini«\ This makes the fourth 
raid of a similar kind in the past six 
months.

Young. Mr*. R. W.

Williams. XV. M. 
Wilson, E. E. 
Wilson, Philip.

Beelers for Boys 
and Girls

Dozens of mothers are bring
ing the children here now for 
little Top Coats. Such a hand
some range and variety of styles 
we never had before. Some 
very light and some very" bright, 
for aees 3 to 15 vears. Priced 
at $2.60 to 97.50!

Oak Hall
10 •■* 12 Jaws Street Nor*

SpringStyles
New Arrivils in Ladies’, 

Mea's, Misses’ and Chil
dren's Fine American 
Shoes for Spring.

Among our fir»: importation* are 1(K) 
cues ot the moat exclusive Kyles ef 
Spriag and Summer Shoes from the 
beet manufacturer* in the United 
State*, whom we are exclusive agents,

A glance at our shew window will 
«wnvlnee you that we are ehowleg 
some beautiful etyles which no other 
bourn in Hamilton can procure.

We are showing over 36 differ*** 
styles of Ladies’ Oxford* end Pump 
Pateet Colt. Vice Kid and all the new 
abide* in tan end chocolate.

Our new style* of LwUee' Patent 
Colt Boot* at S3. 13.50. fl and $4.10 
are tbe best value* we hare ever

JOHN F. SHEA
25 Kief East

tjtiLD

*4.50 
Cut Glass 
Bowls

We hew a special Cut G|g*s 
8 in« h Bowl at $4.50 that is the 
heit value ever offered in Canada. 
It*» usually sold tor $6 and $7. 
Heavy and beautifully cut.
* We bought a lot of them to 
secure the price. While they last 
$4.50; hut buy now.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler and Optician

21-23 King SL East

The Flower
of the Family

ie usually th» fairest— maybe 
the mother of the grown daugh
ter Bui either one is interest
ed in Flour for her baking and 
heore our advertisement apoeai* 
«o both. W# pride ourselve= 
ucon the excellence of our 
Flour, w*kch ie pure and milled 
from the finest wheat.

LAKE BAILEY 
Mein Street East

OLP STTLE KIW KRTFTOK

Invisible Bifocals
; Thi* remaikable improvement in Bifo

cal» should demand the immediate at
tention of all who have to use the 
double-vision lenses.

Customers who have been fitted feel 
they owe us a debt of gratitude for 
not only having saved their pride, 
hut saved their eyes from all discom
fort».

A* you <ce in the illustration the line 
so visible in the old style i< entirely 
eliminated in the "Kryptok."

*^ee or write Mr. Rouse for particulars. !

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
117 liai Street East, Hamilton

1 B. ROUSE. Opp. Waldorf j
Proprietor. Ph«>ne 684. ‘

The Watch House
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
Go kind in hand. With ear 
complete iteck of Out OUw 
we can show yon almost any
thing in both ornaments as 
weB as table ware.

Klein ® Binkley
3$ Ja i Street North

A Stitch in Time
Often eevee the entire germent. A IXtie 
foresight aed precaution eftee earee 
WORRY aad DOLLARS 

Hew about that LEAKY ROOF? 
Metallic celling*, eave trough lag. eta., 

a specialty.
2S7 King Street Beet. Phene «*7

JOHN L RIDDELL
XT Kin, *rw SW PMa. m

Yea caaaet possibly hare 
a Seiler Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A deikion Jriak aad a sustain!»* 
leel. Fragrant, nutritious aad 
tcueemical. This uxcelleut Cocea 
■aiataias the system la robust 
health, aad caahles It te resist 

w later’s eitreme ce Id.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers «ad Stereheesers 

In l-lb. and 1-lb Tins. '

2629
Telephone for prompt attew- 

turn te repairs and installaticci 
it Electric and Gee Work ef all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m

PORTER « BROAD

Collar Pins
1 An extremely useful pin for ladies' ! 

neckwear. We have a choice line j 
from 25c to $4.00 per pair. Call and 
ee* them.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler

22 MacNab Street North

WALL PAPERS
T0U CAN FIND AT

METCALFE’S
the largest stock of the latest designs 

i in foreign and domestic wall papers, 
room mouldings, etc., which we are 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone IW». ÎI MacNab St N.

Electric Supply
•hong M- (Lowe 9l Farrel), Limited.

AH Male mt hwaee a*4 factory w.rteg. Fix 
re. WsAteg «aha*. Mk tad

Plumbing
end

Heating
Contractor

6EM6E C. ELLIMTT
PkeaetHt 11$ KIM W.

A Prohibition Candidate.
8Wbune. March 28.—At a fairly 

well attended coo vent ion held here to
day N1 R. 4. Woods, fanner, of 
Mefancthoe, wa* unanimously chosen a 
Prohibition candidate to contest Duf- 
ferin in the coming Provincial electkms. 
Mr. Woods wee the defeated candidate 
ia tbe rceent b*-election.

RUMStAECATAm cent... aUc.
Fred Bryant wa» sentenced *•» one 

year ia Central Prison for setting f.re 
t« the Salrati** Army tar. i, at 

1 81 raifort*

NO SNOW IN ARCTIC.

Thompson Selon Impresses Fact on 
English Audience.

InndoB. Eng., March 28.—Ernest 
Thompson Selon Wtured before tbe 
Royal Geographical Society on bis canoe 
trip to tbe plains of Cariboo, being sn 
account of tbe expedition of 1907 to tbe 
mainland to the northwest of Hudson 
Bey. Millions of cariboo still existed 
there, be said, including a herd of Amer
ican bison. Concluding, he pointed out 
that he had taken his audience on a 
seven months* trip to the Arctic regions 
end hock by sees ns ef slides, nod that 
there were no traces of ice or snow in 
any picture.

j Safe.
Safe policy: Be sure you are getting 

exactly what you need. We meet the 
wants of the worker. Our policy: Keep 
the thing moving. Our prices tell the 
tale.—M. Kennedy, 240 James street 
north.

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD SEAL usd COOK’S

PRIDE Ehur laufe. Muuiactsnd hy
BENNETT BROS.

Cor. Market aad Park ÇtrwÉa. 
Th—W. X

A SOLID FACT
x* mom lapping after we have repaired 

your watch or clock. New stock of Jewelry. 
Low rent and keying spot cash enable ea te 
mil at wonderfully tow proms. Gold aad 
Silver Watches. Diamond and engagement Rinm. Long Guard., Wedding RtoeTkll 
daiari enS oow. Gold 9pex, Beys' W a tehee 
large stock, email profits.

B. K. PASS. English Jeweler,
$1 John Street South.

•UflFWAuajnmllhilin J
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All opera lovers are eagerly awaiting 
Puccini’s ‘Madam Butterfly,” the sensa
tional Japaney grand opera which Hen
ry W. Savage brings to the Grand Opera 
House, Hamilton, for matinee and night 
performances next Friday.

“Madam Butterfly'* owes its first pre 
sen tat ion in English in any country, and 
its first presentation in this country 
Mr. Savage. Its premier performance in 
America took place at Washington, D. 
C-, last year, where it met with an ova
tion. From Washington. Mr. Savage 
took his production to New York, where 
it eclipsed all records for the number of 
consecutive performances. To-day it is 
the reigning novelty and operatic sensa
tion in both Europe and this country.

The opera is -a novelty in modern 
music, with a score expressive of deepest 
human emotion. Its music is described 
as having enchanting, enamoring beauty.
" ith it Puccini sways his audience in a 
sympathetic and rhythmic response. His 
orchestral picturing* are always credited 
with being fascinating.

i ho-Cho-San is a role calling for 
beauty, graceful youth and rare vocal 
ability, and Mr. Savage is credited with 
having lavished Europe of every avail
able grand opera woman enjoying these 
combined gilts. He will bring here this 
week six great prima donnas, the night 
casts being selected from the allowing: 
l'hoebe Sirakosch. a gifted niece of 
Madam Patti, and Elizabeth Wolff, the 
pretty German prima donna from the 
Hoy a I Opera at Mienz; Harriet Behnee, 
from the Berlin Opera, and Ethel Dufre 
Houston a contralto cf wide experience. 
Titre* conductors will conduct th«* or
chestra of fifty. These are Walter Roth 
well, of Vienna, who conducted “Parsi
fal"’ for Mr. Ravage, Cornells Dopper, of 
Amsterdam, and Guy Ambrose, of Ham- 
burg.

Seats for "Madam Butterfly” go on | 
«•ale Wednesday at 9 a. m.. and the 
heavy demand already indicates brilliant 
audiences. Out of town patrons in or
dering by-mail should notice that several 
rows ol the orchestra are not for sale.

The Moto-Girl is the headliner, and is, 
going to set people who see it thinking 
deeply. The question is. Is the doll 
worked by a machine, or is it a human

"The Vanderbilt Cup."
The famous hotels in New York have, 

all lieen used as settings for drama, but 
it remained for the author of **The X an-' 
derbilt Cup” to stage the most noted of 
them all—the Marjorie Wellington—the. 
hotel for women exclusively. With the 
exception of the lone clerk, no men are. 
employed and none admitted beyond the 
portals of the reception rooms. That 
the stage incidents depicted in ‘‘The Van
derbilt Cup” are not exaggerated, is eas
ily shown by the many amusing affairs 
which the daily papers have related of 
the hotel. it would seem at first 
thought that for such a play as an auto
mobile musical *omedy, a hotel fre
quented by the “Bet a million** set would 
be more in keeping, but the use of the

GENEVA VICTORIA,
Who will be seen in the “Vanderbilt Cup’ 

at the Grand to-morrow night.

Marjorie XX'ellington only illustrates thi 
original and novel plan of the entire pro- 

, duct ion. The company is large and th«* 
ng removed to make room for the big j music ami the costumes are said to be 
mettra. j 0{ a high order of excellence.

At the Savoy. Other Shows Coming.
Hamilton theatre-goers who recall the j “Ma"*» New Husband.” a musical farce 

work of Amelia Summerville a*= Baby j in three acts, will be seen at the Grand 
Malone iu .ihefqM'ra "Brian Born." which I on XXednesday night, 
made such a hit here sonic years ago,! Eddie Fov. ifVtlie big English musjeal 
will welcome,th- opportunity of seeing comedy success. “The Orchid," < 
that clever « omedienne at the Savoy 
this week. Miss Summerville, rince she 
was last here, has starred in several of 
the best known productions on the stage 
and only recently closed a successful en

comedy success. “The Orchid,** comas to 
the Grand on Thursday night. Id 'his 
support, the Messrs. Shubert have pro
vided a company of unusual ability, 
numbering eight), and among them are 
such well known musical comedy enter- 

gagement with Charles Frohman's com- i tainers a* Flavia Arcart. Rose Botti. 
pany. Her society monologue, in which j Florence .Martin. Ada Gordon. Marietta 
she gives imitations of some of New , t|j Dio. -lean Salisbury. Adelaide.ives imitations of some of New
York’s smart set. is said to be exvep- i dancer. XX'illiam ( anieron. George 
tionally clever. Miss Summerville has ' Boniface, jun.. Knute Erickson, Roy At 
a splendid voice and uses it to the liest ‘ well and Frank Ardellc. 
advantage in her act. Thomas Barnum in every way. “Raffle», the Amateur 
qad Nell Roach, presenting that hilarious • Cracksman."* m which S. Miller Kent 
comedy sketch. “The Political Grafter, j will appear at the Grand on Saturday 
will be the special added attraction. Mr. , next, i- unusually interesting. The vvell- 
Barnum is a «-lever comedian and his act • born, gentlemanly thief who steals from 
is pronounced a genuine laughing hit.'],;» social friend-, not for the value of 
The many friends of Herbert l*nn<»n j {he hiot he may accumulate, but because 
tTighe Bowent. an old Hamilton boy. j be is the victim of a hereditary taint, 
who has made a name for himself in | makes a dramatic study in himself, 
the theatrical world, will be afforded an j — ^
Japon unity of seeing him make his first { 
appearance on the vaudeville -tage in 
Hamilton this week. He lias played on ;
I he big circuits for several seasons with ; 
njlich success in his clever «-haracier im 
personation- of stage celebrities, among 
ihvm -lames a Honrnc in “Shore Acres."" " 
lynie Met rec and Billy Van. the fam«>us j 
minstrel man. The bill includes .
•lundis, a clever European equilibrist | ^ 
act: Keegan and Mack, in a skit. “The i 
lowboy and the Squaw." in which they 1 
make seven character changes: Deas and 
Deas. «lever colored entertainers; An
nette Duval, a pleasing singing comedi
enne, and the moving pictures.

Lockwood at ConservatoiV- 
Albert Lockwood, the celebrated pian 

■It. of Ann Arbor. Mich.» gave a compli
mentary recital to the -indents of the 
Hamilton l onservatory of Music, in the 
if cita! hall of the institution on Satur
day afternoon. That the «ludent body 
appreciated his kindness was shown by

A great 
quality and
value storeLi (L “HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

A great 
quality and | 

Jfj ^ value store J

.re you ready for Easter-Better start now and here
$2.50dresses$1.38
BOYS’ two-piece Wash Suits 

and Girls’ dainty Per
cale and Lawn Dresses ; Bus
ter Brown, straight one-piece 
and French styles, neatly trim
med with fancy buttons, braid 
and lace edgings. Regular 
$2.50 value. Special at $1.88.

Underskirts $1.99
GOOD $3 values at $1.99.

Think of that! Women's 
White Underskirts made of 
fine cottons; fifteen inch 
flounce of embroidery in many 
pretty designs; duat ruffle.
WOMEN’S DRAWERS, BOc— Made

of extra quality white cotton; 
trimmed with three large tucks and 
finished with frill of embroidery. 

WOMEN S NIGHT GOWNS, 85c 
Made of nice fine cotton; dainty 
chemise neck; *4 sleeves; finished 
around neck and sleeves with bead
ing and ribbon. Very special at 
85e each.

Spring dress goods
Beautiful weaves and colorings.

hold court ^Womensstockings'
Great values

THERE is so much that is beautiful and lovely to see, that where to begin to tell about it 
all is a puzzle. Take it for granted that this is to be a season in Dress Goods after 

Hamilton’s own heart. Glancing at these magnificent novelties it does seem as if those clever 
English, Scotch, French and German weavers had put forth their very best efforts in our behalf. 
Every year they send us strikingly new and original styles that seem the acme of perfection 
and to leave no room for improvement—yet we have never shown such elegant dress fabrics as are 
contained in these new spring stocks.

The acknowledged style and value supremacy of this store is more convincingly empha
sized than ever before by the beautiful displays of “what’s new” in dress.

Here are value hints:

J

85c hlacK Armure suitlugs 69c
lor tailored wear they are unexcelled. Practical, 

good wearing,dressy, smart. Fine all wool quality and 
46 inches wide. Real 85c values, Saturday special
60c.

BlacK wool voiles 68c yard
Fresh, crisp, clear meshed weaves that are perfection 

for tailored or dress wear. Vpiles aj-e “it” for spring, 
and these are very specially priced at 68c a yard- 
46 inches wide.

BlacK Venetians at 85c
Handsome black chiffon finished rich Venetians that 

women will want for tailored Easter gowns, all wool 
and 48 inches wide. Special at 85c.

Rich new chiffon Venetians at $1.00
A rich satiny finish on a spring weight fine all wool 

weave that tailors beautifully. Light, mid and dark 
browns, light, mid find dark navy, fawns, modes, grey, 
Burgundy, Copenhagen, delft, cadet. Very special at
$1.00.

85c Panama suitings at 69c
A practical,hard finished, dust shedding weave that 

tailors and wears well. Rich spring shades of browns, 
navy and greens. Real 85c value. Special Right House 
price 60c yard.

Crisp French voiles 75c ail61.0)
Fresh, crisp, snappy, new weaves from Paris. Rich 

spring tones of browns, navy, Copenhagen, reseda, delft, 
cadet, fawn, grey and myrtle; 46 inches wide; all wool. 
Specials at 75c and $1.00.

GOODWEARI.NG, English 
knitted Black Cashmere 

Stockings in nice spring 
weights. Double heels and toes 
make them extra durable. 
Nice soft, fine quality that 

most women like. The price? 
Only 25c pair.

“Why, they are just as good as the 
36e stockings I have been buying 
right along,” said a woman yester
day. “I'll take a half dozen pairs.”

35c veilings at 19c
PARIS herself stands spon

sor for these pretty Veil
ings. Black and all the new 
spring shades in Russian, Brus
sels and Tuxedo Nets; plain 
meshes and smart ehenille dot
ted effects. Real 25c and 35c 
values at 19c.

They are just the pretty sorte that 
give a dashing, well-dressed air as 
well as just enough protection from 
the raw spring winds. You'll need 
two or three.

New beauty in tailored suits
WOMEN find more than ordinary interest in the great 

display of new suits that make a feature of the tailor
ed wear section. Styles are authoritative—distinguished with
out being extreme. Fabrics are choice. Workmanship is 
the sort that tells in perfect fit and in permanence of shape. 
Prices arc fair—in some cases astonishingly low.

$15.00 tailored suits $11.50
Stunning spring styles tailored from crisp dust shed- 

ding Panamas; plain colors and self stripes; blues, 
browns, leather, tan, black; Prince Chap and "‘spike” 
styles; 15-gored pleated skirts with fold trimming at 
foot.

Panama salts at $18.50 each
Voile Panama Suits, with satin lined, braid trimmed, 

pony coats: stole collar and veetee front. Pleated 
skirts with folds at foot. Equal to most stores" $25 
values. Right House prier*. $18.56.

The new Bstterfly suit $27.50
'Smartly tailored in charming style. The material is 

a crisp, clear mesh, «lust shedding novelty Voile, in 
Copenhagen, champagne, leather and navy shades. 
Jaunty braid trimmed, satin lined Butterfly jacket. 
Fold trimmed pleated skirt: Right House price,
$2 7.546

Other special lines at $15. $26. $25. $B5. and up 
to $66 in Prince Charming, Mikado. Butterfly and 
Dip-front styles.

Your hat is here
In becoming style

^JNDER $12. Perhaps under 
$8. Even as low as $5. 

Every type of face as well «ns 
every pocket book has been plan
ned for in our workrooms.

Whatever the type, whether 
quiet, demure, dignified, brilliant, 
smiling or grave—here’s exactly 
the kind of hat to be the compli
mentary type for that face.

Turbans. Round Hats, walking styles, 
curled brim effects, Flower-trimmed 
Hats. Henry of Navarre shapes—all are 
represented in this trimmed millinery 
between $5 and $12.

Your Hal is here. Why not get it to
morrow. XYonien are telling us every 
day that Right House Millinery is not 
only much more artistic, but better 
value than any other.

$12.50 separate shirts $6.95
CHIFFON Panama Skirts, tailored to fit gracefully in the 

newest smart styles approved by New York. Black and 
rich spring shades of brown, navy and green. Some are in 
the new flare effect, others are fair pleated styles with tucks 
around bottom. Regular $10 to $12.50 values. To-morrow 
$6.95. ,

BlacK taffeta silK shirts
Rich black Chiffon Taffeta Silk of firm good 

quality and just the right swish of elegance, 15 
gore style with full ripple at bottom, finished 
with taffeta folds. Others arc in full pleated 
styles. Very handsome and elegant at $15.66.

New shirtwaist suits at $12.50
Panne Cheviot Shirt Waist Suits in shades of 

brown, navy and green, also black. Waists 
are pleated in Gibson style and finished with 
fine tucking» and buttons. New flare skirts are 
finished with button trimmed strappings. Spe 
vial $12.56.

Heather bloom undershirts
Heathcrbloom Taffeta wears better than silk, 

looks like silk, feels like silk. Black and navy, 
brown and green shades, shirred, frilled, pleated 
and tucked flounces; dust ruffle. X’cry special
$11.66 and $6.75.

1

r Thomas C. Wat Kins1
L J

A quality and value store Thomas C. Watkins

DUNDAS DOINGS.
Back Freni West Indies—The Liberal 

Meeting To-morrow.

Dundas, March 30—The funeral of 
Mrs. Albert Hicks took place Satur- 

afternoon. The ceremonies were 
Î conducted by Rev. T. J. Marshall. 
The pall-bearere were Win. J. Hendry. 
James Smith. George Arthurs. Jos. 
Thompson. E. E. Fisher and Mr. Farr.

' Deceased leaves, besides her husband, 
i tw«. daughters. Nellie and Lizzie, both 
' at home. She was very highly esteem
ed by her acquaintances and her 
death much regretted.

James C. Brown, manager of the 
local branch oi the Bank of Hamil
ton and Barrister XV. K. S. Knowles 
ami daughter. Miss Hazel, returned

the large attendant*, the hall being j on Friday evening front a trip to the 
crowded. The m-ital served a double pur- , Mc-»t Indies.
pose, affording a great treat and being | 
of exceptional educational > a hie. Mr. j 
Lockwood played seven program m

Two teams r.f the Swastika Basket- 
bal1 Club will give an exhibition 
gait.? in the Armory here on Wed-|....... - .... ----------- ,

numbers and three encores, introducing I nesda) evening.
,1. but author, of the ..1,1 am! modem ! « very l„l*ral young old or m,d;
tchool. and pla.ine then, all «ith arti- | »*«<•, h~ »' 'h<\ •n"u»1
tie finies Ilia Marh fugue, «ere (dared I n"'"lnK >h<- Dundas Liberal Asaoct- 
with wonderful .k.ll ,u,l feeling, and ! J™™* 1
„eb -reeding number dn.n to. th.;'' " y H«" over the Poet Office, 
liari Tan-ntelle. and. a. an encore. „ ; Great tune there
.. i ... ______ j At 10 o clock last night fire tookand,!, d,lièrent p.eee hr the -am, graat . , j h v Iiuh,„„em.

«mpoa,,. hrmtght the many bj»u- , have been caueed !» Ihe up-
of a htgb da** programme, .b.eh ^ o| „ Th, kjtcheu WJS

*“■*»■ ,oll"‘L. » . - », I damaged to a alight extent
Precludes and Fugues, 2. 4. 21 1 - -

Chromatic Fanlaria and
Fugue........... ...........J. S. Bach

Sonata—Four Movements .Tschaikowski | An English SuHragette Adresses To- 
l-spillon, • - ... Schumann ronfo Audience.Fantasie—F Minor. Op. 40 .... Chopin { r .
Intermezzo—Op. 118. No. 2.... Brahms | Toronto. March .$0. Mrs. Rormanjt 
Le Lucrioie Lesdwtiaky I W,n- representing the Womans Social
Tarentelle —Napoli.....................Uszt anJ Political l nion. known in Knghtnl

. „ . : as the surfragettes. spoke at a meetingAt Bennetts Theatre. f~ u------  u_i. _:_x. . 6
Have you noticed lately hoir many ac

tors do not use any wigs, beards or 
paint to assist them in the portrayal of 
the characters they represent? You ean 
count the number on the fingers of one 
hand. John E. Haizard. w ho appears at
Bennett’s this week, has the happy fac 
ulty of combining facial expression and 
an original style, that get the results 
without the tricks 30 many actors are 
compelled to reeort to. in order to ex
tract a laugh. This act will be support
ed bv some well known talent. Stinson 
and Merton are an excellent team of fun 
makers, and plwav* make good with an 
audience. Cécile D’Antelle is a comical 
liStie Parisienne, who besides doing some 
clever dancing and singing, tells a good 
story of how she got into vaudeville. 
Wormwood’s monkey* will make a hit 
with the little folk. Eckbert and Berg 
are fine lingers, and their programme is 

1 from Uw best songs of the day.

WANT THEIR FRANCHISE.

in Massey Hall last night held under 
the auspices of the Peace and Arbitra
tion I-eagtie. Mrs. Wells was introduc
ed by Mrs. Florence MeD. Denison, a 

[ member of the Canadian Suffrage As
sociation. who appealed to the women 
to use their influence in promoting the 
principles of the society.

“Fighting is not a voter’s qualifica
tion."* said Mrs. Wells, “and that is 
not the forte of the > suffragette. In
stead of begging and pleading we 
attack, and we have demonstrated 
that we can stand the pace with the 
best of our opponents, and face any
thing on earth on behalf of our cause.

“Candidates for Parliament have 
promised its everything we asked for. 
but when they get in office they never 
do aifythhag. So we have ceased do
ing work for the candidates at e|eo-. 
lions, and struck out in an entirely 
independent line. We are invariably 
against the Government candid t‘.e.

J. T. H. REGAN 
THE VICTIM.

Teriei Pick in Easy Oee For tke 
Soatk.

Daa Reed Slewed Hi* Uader Oace 
v. Before.

No Vote of Ceafideace la Leader 
Berdei.

j J. T. H. Regan, who was so easily d<- 
l feated in the last Provincial election, 
i will «'ontest the riding of South XX’ent- 
; worth again for the Conservatives in 
! the approohing campaign. He was offi- 
! «daily endorsed on Saturday afternoon. 

Six or seven other names were mention
ed. but they were oil withdrawn in 
favor of Mr. Regan. Truth to tell, the 
convention was not of the sort to en
courage a candidate who had the un
pleasant experience of being snowed un
der once before. Probably a score or so 
of «lelegates were in the Sun Life head 
quarters at 1.30, when the meeting was 
timed to begin, and not move than a 
hundred were present when the conven
tion got under way an hour later.

Provincial Organized XX". K. Snider and 
one or two of the big wigs tried to drum 
up enthusiasm, but not with much suc
cess. It appeared to be a sort of go-as- 
vou-plewse aftalr, rather humorous in 
spots. For instance, after the election 
of officers the stereotyped resolution of 
confidence in the XX’hitney Government 
was endorsed. It was expected that it 
would be followed w ith a similar expres
sion of confidence in the Dominion Op
position, but Leader Borden’s name was 
not mentioned once during the after-

Not the least humorous incident was 
the nomination of Aid. Farrar, the 
“square deal for every man, no politics 
in civic affairs candidate.” To those 
who were familiar with the plot that 
was hatched in the Con. Club among the 
Tory aldermen last year to put Farrar 
down and out, it was somewhat of a 
joke to find the South Wentworth Con
servatives endorsing him as a fit and 
proper person to represent the riding. 
Mr. Farrar, qf course, refused to have 
such honors thrust upon him. Speaking 
probably as an authority on “honest 
politicians*" he' thought that even every 
“honest tint’" would support the XVhit- 
ney Government. From what Mr. Far
rar said one might suspect that he w*e 
there to advertise his clothing business.

The others nominated were Murray

Pettit. Dr. Jones, XX". J. Rridgeman. Geo. 
Millen and Wilson Crockett. Mr. Pettit 
was not. on hand to say whether he 
would stand or not, and rather than di
vide the convention his name was with-

Mr. Crockett sounded a note of warn
ing. He thought that an attempt would 
he made to prevent people with temper
ance proclivities from supporting the 
candidate, and urged the stalwarts to 
uard against this.

Mr. RegAP was given a good recep
tion when nominated, but the crowd lis
tened rather indifferently to his address. 
Quite a number left when he finished.

Col. Ptolemy, the candidate for the 
Dominion House, caused a snicker when 
in the course of his remarks he said, 
“We have a fine Government at Ottawa 
to support.” He hastened to explain 
that it was Toronto he meant.

K. D. Smith, the present member for 
Wentworth in the Dominion House, 
tried to make light of the Beach deal by 
sa ring that some one in Hamilton made 
a determined effort to get the sand strip 
away from Saltfleet. and the Govern
ment- should not be blamed for it. Mr. 
Smith did not attempt to defend the 
Government over the bungling in the 
Saltfleet local option matter.

These officers were elected:
President—George Millen. Fruittand.
Vice President—D. A. Gallagher.
Secretary-Treasurer— R H. Lewis, tier-

Tke lelelli *eet Henekeeper
Will note theie f»ett: Gerrie'i Perfec
tion bn king powdnr il the itrongeet, 
purest and highest grede hiking nowder 
gold in Carted I. U i» prepared from 
chemieallT pure cream tartar and node. 
Over 3.000 Hamilton housekeepers esn 
testify that the lightest, finest flavored, 
sweetest and most wholesome food is 
made with its use. Price 30c per lb., at 
Gerrie’a drug store, 32 James street 
north. ______

TROUBLE AHEAD.

India Ready for Revolt, Snys Profil- 
sor Rutmnn.

New York, March 29—Prof. S. C.
K Rutman. who is a native Hindu, 
and president of the Central College 
at Colombo. Ceylon, in an address 
Saturday on "Political Awakening in 
India," asserted the Indian Empire 
wus ready lor revolt against the op- 
pr salon end mis-rule of Great Britain.

leaders the national feeling in 
Indis were trying to keep the people 
from resorting to force, he said, bv 
appealing to them on intellectual, 
educational and political lines, as 
the remedy of conditions.

It is anticipated that the Toronto J:ty 
Council will vote to sppeal against the 
decision in the license reduction by Uw.

A Grand Trunk train wae ditch id n. zr 
Clinton by running int- • «asuej-rut 
culvert.

COL. BUCHAN
Pro*«tc4 to Rnk of Brigadier 

Geeeral of Militia.

Ottawa, March 30.—Militia orders an
nounce the following:

Colnoel Buchan, C. M. G.. command
ing Quebec command, is granted the 
temporary rank of Brigadier-General in 
the Canadian militia from April 1.

C'ol. T. Benson is appointed Command
ant of the Royal School of Artillery and 
Inspector of Artillery, vice Colonel R. XX . 
Rutherford, appointed Master-General of 
Ordnance.

Major D. J. V. Eaton. Royal Canadian 
Artillery, is promoted to be director of 
training on the headquarters staff from 
aasistant director of operations and staff 
duties.

First Military Brigade—The period of 
tenure of command of Lieut.-Col. J. 
Munro, R. O., is extended to May 1. 
1909. The period of tenure of appoint
ment as Brigade Major of Lieut.-Col R.
M. McEwan, R. O., is extended to May 1, 
1909.

16th (Toronto) Infantry Brigade— 
To he Lieufc.-Gol. commanding. Lieut.- 
Col. William Campbell Macdonald, from 
reserve of officers, vice J. 1. Davidson, 
transferred.

Royal Canadian Regiment—Lieut. R.
N. Denison is granted brevet rank of

20th Hal ton Regiment (Lome Rifles) 
—To be honorary lieutenant, Mr. D. D. 
Mann. Corps reserve — Captain F. 
Ford is transferred to the 95th Regi
ment with rank of provisional major.

38th Regiment Dufferin Rifles -To 
be captain, Captain George Sands Mat
thews, from the reserve of officers.

44th Lincoln and Welland Regiment— 
To be captain, Lieut. XV. Andrews, vice 
C'apt. J. G. Cline, who is transferred to 
the corps reserve.

40th Northumberland Regiment — 
Major and honorary Lieut.-Col. Hon. 
XV. A. Willoughby is retired, and is 
permitted to retain honorary rank of 
Lieutenant-Colonel on retirement.

psvcholonietrv and all kindred bib- 
1 logical, astrological psychological, | 
physiological and psychical subjects, 
to examine every possible hypothesis 
of their interpretation, and to collect 
m Serial bearing on the history of 
these subjects, and to encourage the 
formation of local or branch societies 
composed of the members of'the Can
adian Psychical Research Society.”

The provisional directors are:— 
John Sumpter King. James Freder
ick McCurdy. Trueman Fred Corey. 
H rbert G. Pauli. William Edward 
Hamill. James Alexander Knox. Rob
ert Baldwin Hamilton. James Henry 
Trott and James Simpson Bach.

MURDER TRIAL AT BRAMPTON.

Case of John D. Terrace, Charged 
With Shooting His Employer.

Toronto. March 30.—The trial of 
John D. Terrace, the young English
man. on a charge of murdering Wil
liam Curry at tlie Curry homestead, 
near Klmbank, Peel county, on the 
night of Christmas Day last will take 
place at the Criminal Assizes opening 
to-morrow afternoon. The case of 
Terrace is the only one on the crim- 
ina1 docket. Chief Justice Meredith 
will preside over the court and thé 
Crown counsel is Mr. G. T. Black- 
strek, K.C., of this city.

GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATION.

Enormous Death Rate on G. T. P.
Construction Caused by Dynamite.
Winnipeg, March 29. -The Dominion 

Government will be called upon to in
vestigate the terrible death rate among 
railway construction workers on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific between Kenora 
and Thunder Bay. Hardly a day 
passes that there is not an accident of 
some kind, mostly from dynamite explo
sions caused by reckless handling of that 
explosive.

WILL INVESTIGATE GHOSTS.

Canadian Society of Psychic Research 
Incorporated.

Toronto. March 30.—The Ontario 
Gazette contains a notice that a char
ter has been granted to the Canadian 
Society for Psychical Research. The 
objects of the society, the headquart
ers of which are in Toronto, are set 
out as being: “To investigate and 
make research regarding alleged tele
pathy, hypnotism, mesmerism.,halluc
ination, premonitions, dowsing, double 
an • multiple personality, visions, ap
paritions, phaptasms of the living, 
clairvoyance, clairaudience, material-, 
ization, ethereal ization, automatic 
writing, subliminal sonsciousness.

Buried Child in Snowdrift.
London, March 29.—Mystery sur

rounding the finding of the body of a 
child in a culvert at Pottersburg, near 
thi? city, has been cleared up. It ap
pears .to have been a still-born child 
and was buried by its father, an Eng
lish» emigrant.

Not being able to dig a hole on ac
count of the ice in the ground, lie 
placed the box with the body in a 
snowdrift, intending to bury it in 
the spring.

Lui-Food
Con tains necessary food to but Id up 
bone and muscle, a palatable food for 
the human family. Will aid the stom
ach and relieve constipation, recom
mended by a large number of physi
cians, leading grocers or A. XX". Maguire 
&. Co.

William Johnston, a Toronto street 
car conductor, was struck by a live wire 
and 700 volte w.ent through him.

THE MILLENIUM.
Mr.Normin Camp Spake On It List 

Night.

"'The Millenium” was the subject tak
en by Mr. Norman Camp in Barton 
Street Baptist Church last night. By 
use of a «hart J>e proceeded to show 
Iliat time has been divided into dispen
sations, and that this is the age of 
grace, which will end in judgment, and 
the second coming of Christ. Then will 
follow the kingdom age. during which 
Christ will reign personally on earth, 
and Satan will be doomed. This aga 
also will end in judgment. Then will 
follow the resurrection of the wicked 
dead and the judgment of the great 
white throne. "1 ho church was filled to 
its utmost capacity, and much interett 
was shown.

The special services will be continued 
all this week. Rev. J. W. Hoyt, former 
pastor of X'ictpria Avenue Baptist 
Church, will speak to-night and to-roor- 
row, and Rev. P. XV. Philpott and others 
will assist during the week.

LOST HER LIFE
In Struggle With a Fiend in Detente 

of Her Honor.

Trenton, N. J., March 30.—Mrs. Fran
ces Kade, wife of .Anthony Hade, a 
wealthy farmer, living at. Fallsington, 
l’a.. five miles from this city, was 
found murdered in her home to-day, th4 
discovery being made by neighbors 
who were passing and saw her body 
hanging half oui of bed in the first 
floor room in which she slept. Investi
gation showed that her skull had been 
crushed by an nx which was found in 
an adjoining room and that, she had 
been stabbed twice in the right breast 
and once in the back of the neck with 
some sharp weapon which the murder
er had evidently hidden away. Any of 
the wounds would have caused the 
woman’s death.

The condition of the room indicated 
that the woman had given up her life 
in defence of her honor and she had 
put up a desperate struggle against her 
assailant. Her night clothing was 
torn, the furniture broken, and other 
disorder atttested to the struggle. A 
rifle, with a broken stock, is thought to 
have been used by the woman as * 
weapon of defence. A remarkable feat
ure in the case is that a vicious dog, 
kept in the house, made no demonstra
tion that alarmed neighbors living 
nearby.

Coroner Rue and District Attorney 
Ryan are now of the opinion that thh 
murder was done by someone who was 
acquainted with the family. No onê 
knows when the murder was commit
ted. Mrs. Kade had not been seen for 
aeveral days.
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HE REPUDIATES 
HIS CONFESSION.

ATTEMPT TO SHOW THAT IT WAS 
WRUNG FROM BOWIN.

Canadian Youth Accused of Murder 
at Detroit told an Oshawa Girl 
That He Had Not Committed the 
Crime, but That the Police Were 
Making Him Confess.

| Detroit. March 20.—Men, women and 
Jèven children fought for a chance, to 
;get into the court room yesterday to 
■fhear the trial of Percy Botvin for the 
: murder of Mrs. Ca therine AY doh. Hie 
'greater part of the day was taken up 
;>vith the testimony of abandoned wo
men. who detailed the story of the lad’s 
wasted life- A ntimber of witnesses 
from Buffalo, including a hotel derk, 
police officers and jewellers, demon
strated to the jury that Rowin had 
stopped in Buffalo just after the mur
der, and while on his way to his 
parents’ home in Woodville, Ont., and 
that he had sold to a Buffalo jcwellec 
for $30 diamonds stolen from the mur
dered woman and worth several times 

' the amount he realized. His former 
, sweetheart, a good girl from Oshawa, 

Ont., who sought to reform him. told 
of her efforts to lead him to a religious 
life after his arrest and confession of 
the murder. Bowis* now seeks to show 
that the eonfe*s>n was wrung from 

; him by the bullying methods of the 
police. That 4he defence is making an 
impression on the jury was manifested 
when a juror interrupted the cross-ex
amination of Frank Haggner to a«k 
several pointed .questions regarding the 
presence at the Welch house of the 
man who had quarrelled with Mrs.

: Welch over money the night before the 
uturder. The witness did not reveal 
anything more than he testified to hri- 
tkiy.

Myrtle Millon, who had been an in
mate of the YVVeh place, said she had 
given Percy Bo win sums of money 
varyin gfrom fifty cents to $2 while 

• '-she' was at Mvs. Welch’s, and since 
then Rowin called on the witness often 
when he was out of work and asked for 
money and she gave H to him.

-- Florence Gibbons, who let Percy in
to the Welch house about midnight of 
Friday. January 3rd. heard him hid the 
landlady good-bye. sa ring he was go
ing away with Marie Hall, who. he 
mid. had plenty of money. Miss HI la 
Pmith slid she had met Rowin at Osh- 
nwa. Ont., last October. After lus ar
rest she -aid she had brought him a 
Bib> in jail. Miss Smith said that 
when she asked Rowin if he had com
mitted the murder he responded. “No, 
but Police Superintendent Downey is 
making me say I’m the murderer." Miss 
Smith said she gave up Rowin after 
trying to make something of him. She 
collapsed into a fit of hysterical weep
ing as she left the stand.

EXPLODED TOO SOON
SELIG StLVERSTEIN HOISTED BY 

HIS OWN PETARD.

Foreigner in New York Attempted 
Destruction of Squad of Police, 

but Was Fatally Injured in Ex- 
plosion—His Companion Killed.

BOUGHT WATER.
FRENCH SWINDLERS SOLD IT

FQR "DR. HENRY’S MIXTURE."

Couple of Crooks in Paris Created a 
Demand for Their Goods and 
Then Satisfied it—Did an Excel
lent Day’s Business.

Paris, March 29.—Over 500 Paris 
druggists were victims this week to the 
extent of $2 each of an ingenious and 
very amusing swindle, in each case an 
individual entered the shop with a pre
scription calling for a bottle of J)r. 
Henry ’s Mixture,"’ the central deposi
tory of which was given as at 129 Hue 
Montmartre. Aune of the druggists 
ever had heard of “Dr. Henry’s Mix
ture,’ but most of them sent aio-und to 
buy it, and those who bought i»- receiv
ed each a la-ige bottle of colorless fluid, 
the "who.esaie price of which was $2.

In wo case aid the man with the 
prescription return to the shop in 
which ue had left it, and this led to 
a complaint being made to the police, 
'live ^police discovered that the “deposi
tory' in Rue Montmartre iwas oper
ated by iwo swindlers, and an analysis 
of "Dr. Henry’s Mixeure’’ ’disclosed that 
it was nothing but cold water.

The swindlers at the “depository” 
enjoyed a day of roaring trade, and 
then disappeared. Next morning, the 
firemises being besieged by a fresh 
crowd eager to purchase the mixture, 
the landlord opened up the shop. lie 
was not aware that his tenants had 
taken flight, and was actuated by a 
desire to care for their interests, lie 
sold bottle after bottle of the mixture 
before the police, accompanied by an 
angry druggist, put in their appear-

The Daily Fashion ISnt.

New York, March 29.—-Sclig Silver- 
stem was latally injured in Union 
tiqua re yesteruax afternoon by the ex- 
p.uaion of a boiuo widen tie*was just 
uuuut to hurl alter a squad of pouce, 
till vers tein’s companion, ignatz liiUe- 
btandt, was killed and four policemen 
were slight.y injured. Bomb-throwing
in the iortigu settlements of toe ea>i 
side is a rainer common occurrence, but 
tills is the first time that an engine 
ui destruction l as been openly and de
liberately directed against any of the 

-«bay police.
a meeting of the unemployed with

out police sanction had been advertised 
to be litld in the park in the after
noon. In the ten thousand or more 
that gathered were many of the riotous 
disposition; a large number wore led 
hat*, and here and there a red flag 
wa* displayed. The police were order
ed to clear the park, and succeeded in 
driving the hooting, jeering crowd back 
to the streets of tile square surround
ing the park. The park had been clear
ed of all but a few apparently harm
less men. who were occupying benches, 
"when (. a plain Reilly’s -quad of twenty 

' men started across toward the west 
wide, two abreast.

As the squad neared the fountain in 
the centre two men darted out from the 
shadow of the Washington monument. 
When within twenty yards of the police 
the smaller man raised his hand to 
throw something at the police. As he 
drew back his arm his weapon exploded. 
The assassin and his companion fell, the 
latter dead with his breast torn out. 
The bomb-thrower still lived, but his 
right hand had lieen shot off, both of 
his eyes were gouged out and his skull 
and a shoulder were fractured. A dozen 
other persons were thrown to the 
ground.

When the explosion occurred the mob 
again crowded into the square, hut was 
driven off by the mounted police. The 

..gerassin. at first unconscious, on re
gaining his senses declared that he 
~had been commissioned to kill the 
^police. They had beat him. he said. At 
?~first he had insisted that he acted alone. 
fsLeter. however, he said that his act 
•“wits inspired, hut refused to incrimin
ante anyone. He made the bomb, he 
Vf aid. from directions he had found in 

an encyclopedia.

What Every Woman Requires.
For Headache, Langour.

Mr». Mary Flinnigin Give» Advice 
That it Sound, Useful and True.

Has your strength given out ?
Do you feel languid and tired this 

spring?
Are you pale, somewhat nervous, find

ing it hard to do your house work ?
Thousands feel just the same—feci 

the enervating influence of spring weath
er that brings out latent symptoms of 
disease and weakness. You should do 
like Mrs. Flannigan, of Essex Junction. 
Here is her experience : "I will never ; 
again suffer the torture of deadening 1 
spring illness—never will [ have such ! 
headaches, such sleepless night*, such 
pale cheeks and lack of appetite. 1 
lived through it all several times, but 
now 1 know the medicine that cures. I 
urge every person, young and old, to 
try the invigorating effect of Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills. When I was so played out, 
listless, Dr. Hamilton's Pills gave me 
appetite—I relished my meals and grew 
strong. Rosy color came to my cheeks, 
every day 1 felt brighter and better. All 
my old strength has been restored, and 
the great tonic, blood purifying powers 
of Dr. Hamilton's Pills did it all." Wo
men who are continually pale, suffer from 
blind and rick headaches, faint and dizzy 
spells, aching muscles, bearing down 
pains, lack of sleep and loss of appetite, 
they are the poor women that sorely 
need Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut ; 25ceat all dealers.

BLIND PEOPLE.
Mr. GarJiier*» Annual Report of 

Brantford Institution.

Only ten cents a week
to keep yourself at your best. To
always feel as you feel on your good days. 
Cascarets ward off all the little ills.

Gown of voile in tobacco brown, trimmed with narrow rib
bon velvet the same shade. Yoke and long sleeves of ecru dotted 
net. The blouse is embroidered in old blue and gold.

Fun for Times Readers

SAYS POLE IS SHIFTING.

Englishman Thinks Arctic Ice Pushes !
Earth's Crust West.

Victoria, B. L\, March 28.—That the 
north pole is shifting and the climate 
is changing, making the northern ter
ritories of this contint ill warmer and 
Northern Aria colder, is the theory to 
support which Moses R. Colworth, of I onef’ meaning a cup of black coffee.

Systematic.
Lawyer Here are your divorce papers, 

madam. I advise you to take good care

Charming Soubrette - Why. Certainly, 
Mr. Lcrsem. f shall put them in my 
safety deposit box, where all the others

Drawing Quick.
“You" don’t use the same slang you 

used in Chicago,” said the visitor in the 
Nevada lunchroom.

"Well. 1 should «ay not." cautiously 
whispered the waiter in the green swea
ter. "It is too dangerous.'’

"Why, the other day I yelled, 'draw

EDUCATION IN QUEBEC.

fits Backwardness Attributed to Cler
ical Control.

Montreal, March 29.—At a banquet 
^given by the Reform Club on Satur
day night. Messrs. Godfrey Langlois, 
VM. P. P.. and J. Decaire. M. P. P.. were 
The guests of honor.

Mr. l^anglois made a remarkable ad
dress, dealing with educational matters 

. of the Province of Quebec. He show
ed how very backward education was 
and attributed vt to clerical control and 
lack of uniformity in text books. In 
the Province there are seventeen gram

mars used, seven geographies and 
height Canadian histories. In Quebec 
"the minimum cost of text-books is 
dfcl.08, and in Ontario 49 cents. He 
^praised * Ontario’s educational system 
and declared emphatically for a like 

^system for Quebec.

V- Charged With Extensive Robberies, 
v- Davidson, Sask., March 29.—Charles 

n4Arenee is under arrest, here, charged 
' With being one of a gang who have per
sistently robbed settlers' shacks and 
granariee and stolen cattle and poultry 

several months past. Other arreets 
pending. *

York. England, has lx en gathering evi
dence in A'aif-ka, whence he has returned 
on his way to England. 1

A curious effect of this change, it is 
said, may he a number of boundary 
difficulties between Canada and the 
United States, especially in the Eastern 
portion. The boundary is fixed by 
latitude, and if the north pole is really 
moving, the latitudes change a 1st», ren
dering it advisable that the boundary 
be speedily marked everywhere by per
manent monuments where it has not 
been so marked already.

The movement of the pole. Colworth 
ivs, is caused by the immense aeetima- 

Lations of ice along the Canadian «bore 
of the Arctic Ocean, and especially in 
Baffin* Izind and Greenland.

The incalculable weight "f the mass 
is by force of gravity slowly pushing 
the crust of the earth, and conse
quently the north pole and the Arctic 
circle generally, over toward Silieria. 
where there are no immense accumula
tions of glacial ice to counteract the 
movement.

The result is tliat North America and 
Europe are becoming warmer and Si
beria and Asia generally colder.

OVERPOWERED WITH HEADACHE.
Nothing as safe and sure as a good 

dose of Nerviline—simply wonderful the 
change it makes—stomach is settled, 
digestion improves, headaches vanishes. 
You’ll be thankful a thousand times for 
keeping Poison’s Nerviline handy.

STOLEN GOODS RECOVERED.

Guelph Police Raid the House of Alex.
Cudney, Near Mnrdcn.

Guelph. March 20.---As a result of a 
raid made by t-he police on Friday 
light a large amount of stolen goods 
was recovered, the spoils of the Bel- 
wood burglary of Feb. 13th. and of sev
eral other robberies near the city, 
which have been puzzling the police for 
some time. The goods stolen from 
Pratt’s store at Bel wood were va'ued at 
about, .1*200 and consisted of several fur 
coats, fur ruffs, boots, shoes, and gen
eral mere.haodise. while 000 pounds of 
pork stolen from several farmers was 
recovered.

The raid was made at the house of 
Alex. Cudney. at one time the Junction 
Hotel, near Marden. a few miles from 
the city, following a visit of Odney to 
the city, when he offered a fin coat for 
eale to a second-hand dealer for $2.50. 
Cudney himself was not. to lie found, 
onlÿ his wife being in the house when 
the officers made their search, but lie 
was arrested this morning.

Since he disappeared a watch had been 
kept at hi* place near Marden. and 1-e 
was nabbed on his return to-dav. He 
will appear at court in the morning.

and every man pulled his gun. They 
thought 1 meant draw one ot those new 
block revolvers.”—Chicago News.

Necessary to Conversation.
"Remember that Frenchman who 

used to gesticulate so wildly when he 
talked?”

"Yep. What about him?”
"Lest both arms and now he can’t 

talk.”

Cups and Couples,
The silversmith and the furniture 

dealer met.
“How is business?” asked the furniture

"Oh. pretty fair." replied the silver
smith. "I am interested in loving cups 
at present."

“Hoxv funny ! I am interested in lov
ing couples.”

“Loving couples?"
“Yes. I am placing a new parlor spla 

on the market.”—Chicago Xewr.

Out of the Dim Past.
Alexander the Great had just subdued 

Bucephalus.
“Anybody can bust a broncho.” he said, 

“but it takes a man to put the snaflles

Being shrewd, politic fellows, the cow
boys of that age allowed the impression 
to go out that they were afraid to try 
to ride the savage beast, and the sub
servient historians hastened to confirm 
that impression.

Rural Philosophy.
“A crow,” said the farmer, reaching 

for his gun, "is a good deal like an Injun. 
.Sometimes you can make him good by 
giving him a little trinket."

Thereupon he drew n head on the bird 
and gave it a present of smqll shot be-

Giving Him a Pointer.
"Naggus!” said Bonis. *you’v 

that story of mine that's running through 
one of the magazines. How would you 
advise me to wind it up? I want to 
give it a happy ending.” 

j “Put all the characters in the story.” 
answered Naggus. "aboard an excursion 
steamer for a moonlight ride. Send the
boat, out to the middle of the lake-----”

“Yes ?"
“And blow it up.”

Unanswerable!
“Pardon me,” the photographer said, 

“but I think your smile is unnecessarily 
broad. It will show all your teeth."

"Those teeth cost me $60." growled 
the sitter. "1 want 'em to show.”

Certainly Was Bad.
"Confound it!” growled Mr. Stubb as 

they started off to the theatre.
“What is the trouble now?" queried 

Mrs. Stubb, buttoning on her gloves.
“Why, 1 h.ixe broken my cigar. Isn't 

that too bad?”
“Well. 1 should say so. it is too bad 

to smoke in my çompany. Throw it 
away. John."

And Mr. Stubb never said another 
word the entire evening.

A Preserver of Forests.
“Are you willing to chop some wood 

for your dinner?"
"Lady." answered Plodding Pete. "I'm 

interested in de preservation of the for
ests. an’ it would be ag'in’ me principles 
to put an axe into one of de monarchs 
of de forest, even though he lay pros
trate at me feet."- Washington (D. C.) 
Star.

The 36th annual repqrt of the Ontario 
Institution for the Education of the 
Blind, Brantford, lu% just been issued 
by the Government, and it is without 
doubt the most interesting of the many 
reports sent out this year. Principal 
H. F. Gardiner describes in his own 
graphic way the work that is being 
done for this unfortunate class at his 
institution. It is a pathetic yet hopeful 
story that he tells, and throughout it all 
it shows that his heart is in the work, 
and that the blind of the Province have 
found in him a friend indeed, one who 
has intelligently and eagerly set about 
the work of brightening their lives and 
helping them to earn their own liveli-

After indicating the class attendance 
in the several departments, the Principal 
remarks: “With this quantity and var 
iety of work going on. the right, of the 
institution to he considered—and offi
cially designated as—a school is in
disputable. It is not a hospital, it is 
not a reformatory, it is not a home 
nor an asylum, yet applications, hacked 
by all the influence the applicants can 
bring to bear, are received for the 
admission of blind personsv ranging in 
age from three years to seventy-five 
years, and letters addressed to the 
'blind asylum’ are ton common to 
occasion remark. I would strongly ad
vise that the name be changed from 
‘Institution’ to ‘School’ for the Blind.”

The list of college honors won by 
ex-pupils is highly creditable, and the 
extracts given from parents’ and ex
pupils’ letters show that gratitude is 
not a extinct sentiment in the Cana
dian heart. Here is a sample from a 
pupil’s father: “I cannot, thank you 
too much, or convey my sentiments 
properly to you and the teachers for 
what you have done for my boy. To 
you and your staff I send the best 
thanks of myself and family for your 
devotion and kindness to suffering 
humanity."

The Principal gives his reasons for 
not favoring a compulsory education 
law for the blind, and he makes a 
strong appeal to parents for greater 
régularify in the attendance of then- 
children. some of whom are detained 
at home for trifling reasons. Under the 
heading “Is It Worth While?" lie gives 
some illustrations of wonderful results 
achieved with apparently hopeless 
material, not by intricate systems of 
training, but by rare patience, tact, and 
splendid devotion. He does not approve 
of many competitive examinations in a 
school for the blind. The total enroll
ment of pupils during the official year 
was 144—the sexes being equally repre-

In the furtherance of the plad of 
maintaining a useful relationship be
tween the school and its ex-pupils, a full 
list of the names of those who have 

j attended the O. 1. B. since its opening in 
| 1872 is given, with the present .adilres- > 
j so far as known, and assistance is asked 

to locate those who have not been re
cently heard front. A special article on 
the success attained by graduates of th? 
institution in the occupation of piano- 
tuning is contributed by one of th-'m.

During the year Principal Gardiner 
was able to visit two schools for blind 
children and two workshops for blind 
adults in the States of Michigan and 
Wisconsin, and also to attend the con
vention of Workers for the Blind held 
at Boston in August last ; the report 
contains full accounts of what, he saw 
and heard at those places. He seems 
to have been impressed by the achieve
ments/-- of the blind willow-workers 
(under sighted supervision) in the Mil
waukee shops, but even there the earn
ings have to be supplemented by tlu* 
State.

Superficial observers take it for 
granted that a blind man, if properly 
educated and trained, can rank as a , 

seen wealth producer with men possessed of ; 
all five senses. Another common delif- 1 
rion is that the majority of the blind 1 
are children, or at least legal minors, j 
The report quotes from Mr. W. B. | 
Wait, of New York, that forty years of j 
esolute and intelligent effort “proved

Primitive men did not need Cascarets.
They lived out-doors, ate plenty of fruit, and all of their food 

was coarse.
We modem people are different.
We exercise too little, eat little fruit; and our food is too 

fine, too rich._________

We can’t have the bowels clogged up and keep well.
It means that the food retained there decays. The decay creates 

poisons. And those poisons are sucked into the blood through the very 
ducts intended to suck in the nutriment.

So we must make our choice.
We must live, to an extent, like the primitive man, else we must eat 

Cascarets.

Cascarets do what the right food would do, what plenty of exercise does. 
The effect is as natural from one as the other.
The question is one of convenience.
If you choose Cascarets, take them as you take food. Not in large 

doses rarely, but a tablet at a time.
That is the way to keep well.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, but never 
in bulk. Be sure to get the genuine, with C CC on every tablet. The price 
is 50 cents, 25 cents and

10 Cents per Box. eos

DURING LENT MEAT EATERS WILL 
PROFIT BY A CHANCE OF DIET IF

SHREDDED 
■WHEATis used. It not only im
parts all the strength for 
work or play, but does it 
without clogging the 
stomach or taxing your 
digestive machinery,

Try a Biscuit for Breakfast; Triscuit for Toast. 
13c a Carton, 2 for 25c.

i The; Paper on Which “The Times” is Printed t 
f is Made by the j

I Riordon Paper Mills umw ;
Î 
* 
t

1

<
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr ] 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA ’

Held office. Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all .
correspondence should be addressed. .

Floored.
“You say there's no such thing as 

matter? Then there is no sueh thing 
as a gas meter. Yet you are paying out 
your good money for 8.000 feet >t gas 
registered bv a machine that, doesn’t

“Certainly; there is no such thing as 
money."

big four-legged devil like this one.” ride.

Relieving the Monotony.
Nan—He propo«ed to you while the 

train was going around the elevated 
loop? How oild!

Fan Yes. and the engagement lasted 
till we got clear around. You don't 
know how it relieved the tedium of the

BRIDGE WORKER'S FALL.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the gemiekkl relue etOrmoiono 

with the soothing properties* sl.ppervehn end Iko-
-----? druerlK or from us, 10c in stamp».LMsOoTLimited- Agsote, Montrwd. 401

Geo. Hillman at Parry Sound Hos
pital in Serious Condition.

Parry Sound, Marcl 28.—George Hill
man. of Niagara kalls. New 1 oTk. was 
brought here late last night by the Can
adian . Northern Ontario Railway on a 
work train from Pick e-red River, and 
taken to St. Joseph’s Hosfuttal. He was
engaged as a bridge everter for the OJA MWATtV
Canada Foundry Company in the ™ ÜTiii ttiimht
motion of tho big •tor! bridge for tbe Branti. Unit IMjtteMWg Wlflt
V. X. o. Railway across the Pta^erel Bignatara 

’ River, and fell a distance of fifty-two of

feet. He was found to have, sustained a 
broken and dislocated wrist and a se
vere sprain of tlw other wrist. Two ribs 
were broken from «he backbone, and his 
back is baddy bruised.

Notwithstanding the severe injuries. 
Hillman is doing well, and it is hoped 
he will recover. Considering the dis
tance he fell, it is marvellous that he 
was not instantly killed.

that in the handicraft pursuits the value | 
of the labor of the sightless people is i 
far below economic par. and that if all I 
other infirmities be absent or overcome j 
and all external obstacles he removed, I 
still the lark of sight remains the one j 
disabling infirmity which fully accounts I 
for and explains this under value, and 
for which no healing has as vet been : 
found in the industrial world,” and from i 
Mr. B. B. Huntnon. the veteran manager 1 
of tile Louisville, T\y., school, that "to j 
expect that defectives can do as well as i 
normal persons is a reflection on the I 
Almighty, as intimating that lie would 
endow any with superfluous senses." Mr. 
Gardiner’s own statement is that "blind 
persons, in nearly all of the few occu
pations in which they can work at all, 
can only produce from one-fifth to one- 
third as much as is produced by their 
sighted competitors," yet he earnestly 
advises that all the blind who are able 
to work should he usefully and constant
ly employed.

The special census, carefully taken by 
the New York and Massachusetts Com
missions, shows that less than 10 per 
cent, of the blind are under 21 years of 
age; 45 per cent, are between the age 
limits of 20 and 49. and 70 per cut. 
of these who are of effective working 
age have become blind since they were 
twenty years of age, and have therefore 
never attended the schools for the blind. 
Of the 10 per cent. who are of school 
age. only about half are available as 
pupils, the rest being prevented by eye 
troubles, infancy, general ailments and 
other causes. The fair deduction from 
these census returns is that the number 
of pupils attending the school . for the 
blind multiplied by twenty will be ap
proximately the whole number of blind 
persons in the countty.

Dr. Allen, of the Massachusetts 
school, says that “effective work for 
the -blind is a double work—the edu
cating of the sightless themselves «uni. 
no less important, the educating of 
the public about them.” This second 
branch of the educational work is by 
no means lost sight of in the report 
under review. Many of the article* 

avowedly designed to inform and 
awaken the sympathy of those who

Principal Gardiner says that “Ontario 
is behind many of the adjacent States, 
and very far behind most European 
countries in the matter of public inter
est in the condition and the welfare of 
the blind. This is not because our peo
ple are hard-hearted, but Itccause their 
attention has not been called to the 
needs and the claims of thrir fellow- 
citizens-who are sightless. When I min
gled with the earnest, intelligent men 
and women at the Boston convention, 
who are giving their time and their 
money to help the blind : when I saw 
what has been done for the adult blind 
at Milwaukee and Saginaw, and when 1

mi .iiiiiii.ii.i:i:ii.'.»Auxa!jjxM.ii.tLvuuGLU.a:

Try the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

ooooocooocoo

Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap- 
Easily Kept Track of 
Can’t Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

OOOOOCOOOCOO

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we’print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you wait,

Krgewmigam°8traenets. Times Printing Company
oooooooooooo

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.
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heard nr read of the grand movement* 
in other localities, 1 determined that 
it would not In* my fault if the On
tario conscience remained unawakened. I 
hope to sop a commission appointed like 
tho-*» of New York and Massachusetts, 
to deal with the case of the blind of 
Ontario—not the children only, but the 
adults as well, for blind adults far out
number blind children.

The number of reports available for 
distribution is. of course, limited, but 
so far as possible Principal Gardiner 
will lie pleased to supply copies for 
those, who take a philanthropic inter
est in the blind of the Province.

SLAIN BY ROBBERS.

Express Messenger Killed on the Santa 
Fe Road.

Newton, Kansas, March 29.- Two rub
ers to-day killed U. A. Bailey, of Kansas 
City, an express messenger of the XYell#- 
Fargo Express Company, in the express 
car of a westbound Atchison, Topeka & 
Santa Fe between Florence and Newton, 
Kansas, robbed both the local and 
through safe of nt least $ 1.000 and some 
jewelry and escaped.

The body of Messenger Bafley was 
found when the train reached Newton. 
|:, was stretched on the floor of the car 
lying in a pool of blood. The back of 
the skull was crushed. There was no 
evidence of any struggle. The indications 
are that the murder was committed 
while the messenger was asleep.

I STONEY CREEK |

The following is the honor roll for 
S S. No. «5 for the month of March.

Fourth—Evelyn Arnold. Charley 
Pickering. Albert Woodman, Bernie 
Nugent. Gorden Street.

Senior third—Willie O’Brien, Ella 
Nugent, Violet Elliott. Norman Spera.

Junior third—Stanley Street.
Second—Edith Utter, Aggie Arnold, 

Glenn Reinkc. Willie Dixon.
Messrs. L. Spcrn, F. Gorman and 

Mrs. R. Dean and children start for 
the Northwest on March 27th

Miss Hewitt, oi Sinclairville. has 
be- n spending a few days with Miss 
Wilcow.

Mrs. (Dr.) Clark and daughter who 
have been sick with grip arc con
valescent.

C. Streak and wife. - of Hamilton, 
spoilt Sunday at Ed. I.ee’s.

W. Clark had charge of the League 
service on Friday. March 27th.

Thirteen Sailors Drowned.
Mandai. Norway, March 28. The Nor

wegian bark Inglewood, recently from 
New York for Stockholm, and arriving 
here on the 20th, caught fire to-day. She 
was loaded with naphtha and subse
quently blew up, sinking in forty feet 
of water. Thirteen of the crew were 
drowned
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TIMES SPORTING PAGE Have Your Suit Made 
to Order ?

A WORLD'S RECORD 
AT BUFFALO.

H. L Hillman, of N. Y. A. C, Made 
600 Yards Fast.

Toreito I.CA.C >wmki Slremif at Trailer ef tfce Olympic 
Rnucn—Kira Pint m Steepkcku*.

Buffalo, March 59.—H. U Hillman, of 
the New York Athletic Club, smashed 
his own world's record for the 600 yard* 
run at the 74th Regiment indoor meet 
here last night. C. J. Bacon, of the 
Irish-Canadian A. C., was second; H. P. 
Ramey, of Chicago, third. Ramey led 
from the crack of the pistol until the 
last ten seconds. The crowd of 8.000 
was brought to its feet when, like a shot, 
Hillman came from the rear, and with a 
magnificent burst of speed, crossed the 
tape a winner. Ramey was so surprised 
he lost second place. Time. 1 minute 
IS 4-5 seconds. The former record was 
1 minute 14 seconds.
THE ENGLISH VIEW OF IT.

Ixmdon, March 3(1 —Referring to the 
application from Canada for permission 
to make entries for the Olympic games 
at a later date than the committee has 
named, the Observer says a departure 
from the rules would cause international 
heart-burning and further embitter the 
athletic relationship between Canada and 
the l'nited State*, the organisations 
whereof are watching each other with 
an eagerness incompatible with a spirit 
of healthy rivalry.
NO MONEY FOR HAMILTON.

Thi* morning Mr. T. M. WHght, Sec
retary of the local Olympic Committee, 
received a letter from F. V- R- Pereira. 
Ottawa. Secretary of the Canadian 
Olympic Committee. It leads as fol
lows:

"In continuation .of my letter of 21st. 
I may say that P. I). Ross has not ye;, 
returned to Ottawa and ha* derided 
not to return until a week from to-day 
so that I write to let you know that 
the answer I had promised to your sug
gested «rheme to the committee cannot 
very well Ur *ent to you yet.

"1 don't think, bewever. that your 
suggestions would meet with fa*or from 
the committee as it would lay open the 
way for other cities to tend a team as 
representatives of that place solciy. 
which is not the idea of the Oanadrin 
tflvmpic team.''
SHEARING FOR TRAINER.

Toronto. March 28 At a meeting of 
the Irish Canadian Athletic tlub Execu
tive. held last night, the proposal towed 
Will Shcrring, the Grecian Marathon 
winner, to the English Olympiad with 
the < anadian team, was introduced for 
discussion by Manager Tom Flanagan, 
and the matter was thoroughly review
ed.

"He is a well-known handier of run
ning men. and field athletes and a chap 
whom all the top notch Canadians know 
and respect.'' said Mr. Flanagan.

"1 think that Mr. >herring's expen 
ence in Greece, where he met the 
athletes of the civiliwd world, would 
be invaluable to the tanadian team 
in this lug contest," remarked A. T. Her- 
non. "He could surely aid the Canuck* 
to bring home some of the laurels to be

- He doesn't seek for a salary. or 
even the position of tramer, as tar a* 
l van make out from Hamilton men l 
have *eee." continued Mr. Flanagan. 
"But Hamilton men want him to go. 
and be b*< said that his services are 
at the disposal of the Olympic Com 
mittee ant way they see fit to utilwe 
him. Ihit him in ebaig* of the phyaicwl 
well Wing of the athletes ami 111 
guarantee they'll be fit a* fiddle*. No 
better choice could be made."

A motion from Mr. Henson, sevomded 
by Mr. l.yonde. wa> pa*«ed. roqurotiag 

ikr' John Ward, the Irish 
Canadian representative on the tHyns 
pù' Board, to bring the name of Mr 
Shelving Wfore the Board a* trainer 
«T athletic advisor and support him to 
the last ditch in case any opposition 
developed. The executive felt that there 
was small chance of any opposition de
veloping to Sherring's appointment to a 
post be is so well -qualified to fill, hav
ing regard both to his experience, his 
pt-Tsouality and popularity among tits - 
turn who will undoubtedly make the 
■Canadian team.
ENGLISH CUP SEMI-FINALS.

Ijondon. March 3ft. The semi-finals 
for the Football Association -cup were 
played Saturday, and definite results
were obtained in both matches. The 
south is not to be represented Hu the 
finals, which will be played midway in 
April at the Crystal Palace, London, be
tween Newcastle I'nitcd and Wolver
hampton Wandeters. To-day'i

it clear that they cennot go. and. under 
the circumstance*. Mr. Lyon does not 
think it advisable that a team should 
be sent. “It would be absurd.** be saitl 
yesterday, “that money should be 
wasted upon sending representatives 
that would not have a chance. Keith 
and Martin are two of the best medal 
players in the country, and able to hold 
their own in any company.**

Mr. Lyon is an Olympic champion, 
winning the title at St. Uuh when he 
defeated t"handler Egan, who subse
quently won from Walter Travis, then 
holder of the English championship. The 
dope shows him to be the nearest ap
proach to a world's amateur champion 
to be found anywhere. I>r. Rattan, 
president of the Royal Canadian Goif 
Society, has requested the t anadian 
champion to uphold the honor of Can
ada in the golf competition in England, 
but he is afraid that he cahoot divorce 
himseüf from business.

COLLEGIATE GIRLS
Wh Bukctwn Cum Fna Ckarcfc

of Ammm.

An interesting basketball game 
played «m Saturday afternoon between 
the girls of the Vollegiate Institute and 
those of the Church of the Ascension 
gym. The Collegiate team showed very I 
good combination and the girts were

fast and accurate. They won by a score 
of 26 to 8. Miss Fitzgerald and Bert 
MoKay were referees and Miss McLeod 
» captain of the Collegiate team, which 
is composed as follows : Z. Zimmer,nun 
and E. Marshall, forwards : 1. Steimm-tr. 
and L. Locke, centre; I. McLeod and M. 
Otter, defence.

The Collegiate girls have won both of 
the games played.

WINDSOR WON
Fini Gum ef Series For Military

Toronto. March 30.—The Windsor 
team demonstrated dearly on Saturday 
night that they play better indoor ball 
in the west than is played here, when 
they trimmed the Queen’s Own in the 
first game for the championship of the 
Ontario league by the score of 13 to 4.

In spite of the one-sidedness of the 
score the game was wry interesting, the 
large crowd staying till «*.e last man 
was out. The Windsor team played an 
exceptionally fast article of ball and 
showed that they had all the fine points 
of the game down pat. Brien, their pitch
er. being the be*t seen here for some 
time. 16 strike-outs being chalked to 
his credit. He was well supported by 
his team-mate, Ponting. who put up a 
fine exhibition behind the bat. The 
Queen's Own played very loosely, having 
a large number of errors against them.

The next game will he played in 
Windsor next Saturday night. The score 
bv innings :

R. H. K
Windsor ..11123302 0—13 12 .1 
Q. O. R. ..000010210—4 7 7 

Batterie* — Brien and Ponting:
Young and Downing.

CL A. NOMINATIONS
Far Place at the

Caaacii Beard.

Toronto. March 30.—Though the time 
for making nominations fir the offices 
of the Canadian lacrosse Association 
does not expire till April 10. the candi
dates are not waiting till last min
ute. and Secretary Hall ha* already re-

ROLLER SKATING GRIND
STARTS THIS EVENING.

The local six-night team roller 
grind, the first of the kind in Can
ada, starts at the Britannia Rink this 
eveling at 6.45. 0ne man of each 
team will skate for two hours and then 
his mate will take up the pace and 
race for two hours more,/the contest 
closing nightly at 10.45.

Fifteen teams are entered, in the big 
events, as follows :

Stevens Bros, Rochester.
Hawkes and Grace, city.
Harris and Schaefer, city.
Martin and Cheslev, city.
Smith and Christie, Burlington.
A. McMaster and W. McMichael, 

city.
T. Able and J. Durgan, city.
Davis and Martin, city.
J. Miller and H. Jamieson, city.
C. Basore, Niagara Falls, and S. 

McKenna. Lock port-v
J. Hamburg and D. McMaster, city.
Linker* Bros., city.
Solsburg and Waterfield, city.

I aking and Richardson, city.
Crispin and Lucy. London.
The cash prizes for which the teams 

compete are: 1, $100; 2. $50; 3, $25. 
Tommy Thompson, the bicycle rider, 
will referee.

Following are some of the rules gov
erning the contest:

“The contestant who gets the pole 
has the right of way and can only be 
P9*eed on the right hand side, but 
sheuld pole-contestant stray from the 
pol.e, any contestant is privileged to 
pass on the left hand, providing there 
is ample room.

“No consideration or allowance of 
time will be allowed in case of de
lay of contestant in starting or in case 
of sickness.

“In case of accident, skate or fall, 
such as would render contestant un
able to race his partner can be sub
stituted. but not for less or more than 
15 minutes at a time and only twice 
can he be substituted and when sub
stitution is necessary, the team sub
stituting must lose one lap each time 
they substitute.

MONTREAL FOOTBALL
TEAM LOST MONEY.

COMMENT
AND

and Wednesday evenings to receive en
tries for the spring show.

The “Sweet Potato League** might ar
range for Dave Tope to give an address 

“What 1 Think of Newspaper Slan
derers,** to rai.se "pin money" for the 
Hamilton team. It would lie worth hear- 
i*f.

h is to be hoped that the Executive 
Committee of the Hamilton Rugby 
Football Club will “fall" for the sugges
tion made by a Boeat sporting writer, 
that the elub hoM a eerie* of games 
to "raise pocket money" for the Hamil
ton boys rbwea.m the Canadian Olym
pic Committee. The member* of the eim- 
niittee are. no doubt, aware that if the
sugestion t* eutried out. and the boys t • * ,
accepted the money they would become l There has been a large sale of tickets 
profosssonalls and would mot be able to | for the indoor baseball match to he 
rompete in the games; im fact, the I played at the Alexandra Ring next rri- 
Easteru Committee would be justified ta ! day eight, between the Policemen and 
refusing to take them. f Firemen. It will be in aid of the Cbild-

A .large representative committee has t r*‘ns scheme.
Keenappointed to arrange to raise the 1 ----- r , —• •_________________

. , . . _ They had used to tally Tonmv Burns
«„ .thirty «*» th* , tW jok, round Knieo wav.

Bwal euaumittro may think are good en- 1 The doughty lo-mmy, however, has 
ooagh to represent Hamilton, but who. fc showet them that he's anything but a 
are not chosen by the C«na*Kaa com- i S<> 5 * Bew nickname they 11

add to its number.

Montreal. March 27.—That the treas
urer’s statement, read at the annual 
meeting of the Montreal Rugby Football 
Club, should show a.deficit of $1.442.77 
m the year’s work, came as a surprise 
o the seventy odd members present. It 

was, however, expected that- the club 
could not, lie able to show much of a 
turplus owing to the heavy expenses in- 
urred in travelling aind in having the 

services of a professional coach, so that 
•vhen .lack Davidson read the statement, 
outside of an inquiry relating to the 
amount spent, on each trip, there was no 
comment. Retiring President Dr. Austin 
Irvine explained to the members that the 
statement was not as satisfactory as 
might have been for various reasons. 
First and foremost, there were heavy 
expenses in connection with the trans
portation of the different teams. The 
seniors on their three trips had run away 
with a thousand dollars, while the three 
trips made b.v the intermediates, two to

Ottawa and the other to Hamilton, had 
totalled nearly six hundred dollars, and 
the journeying of the junior team to 
Quebec and the Association football team 
to Ottawa ran into «early three hundred 
dollars. To add to t.Ms amount was three 
hundred dollars to send the Montreal 
delegates to Toronto and Ottawa. An
other item which went towards making 
up the deficiency was a couple of poor 
home gates. The management themselves 
did not know till a few minutes to 1 
o’clock on the afternoon in question 
whether the Argos were going to play. 
The coming season the expenses would 
be less, and the members would in all 
probability see last season’s deficit wiped 
out and a surplus on hand. The treas
urer’s statement, which was the most 
important item outside of the election 
of officers, showed that the gross re
ceipts of the club amounted to $4,844.25, 
and the expenses to $6.287. W. V. Ha gar 
was elected President : Percy Molson. 
Vice-President, and J. Rubin, Secretary,

hem that he's
,___ So it's a new

! ttve to invent wfcen Tommy comes 
I**— '** r**-» >» I miKfciog hv»,. 
and! the Tigers' Ex- I % #

be taken in a* a bodv to j H as all right for Toni Flanagan to
tw ,*M lit» f„, ! !*’***,MT'" ■"•'T1 *»“ if.

„ _ t ! time to rail a halt when he start» im-
luadv-abra it » known f porting them from “furrriu parts*’ like 
oney i* required—the gen-1 Huahon.—Toronto Telegram.

F. A, Oag—Serai- fimalK
Fontbainpt-wi « Walhrwlweapl-ea . 2 
Fulham 2 Knauftlr Vait_ 6

The Ijrage# Div. 1.
Sheffield Vtùt 
Notts Forest 3
Bolton Wand 2
Manchester lait . 4 
MiddVsborongh !
Birraiagham 2
RVcklwna Rover* 1
Gnumby Town «
Bbw-krool.............1
Brentford... 1
Bristol Rovers 1
fjeytou...................2
Reading ...... 6

Manchester . .... 2 
Bristol Out .... II
Sunderland' 3
Shef. Wednesday I
Presto* N. EL W
Evert or ___.1
Woolwich AraelL 8 
Clapton* tirirat 
Derby ("warty 
<yytta8 Pa hire
Swindon .........
Tot. Hotspur .

P “

eeutive can 
helgv. When 
raiSieqc the

eraII owwecittee will a«> dwuNt be glad to 
receive the a*ri*ta*re of the "Dgers. »b*1 
all other eflulb*. In the meant ente it is 
hoped that the "Sweet Potato" Lragvte. 
an eega meant ion of fun makers, will not 
snake a burlesque of serious, business— 
the «ending off Hamilton athletes to Eng
land.

The announcement made in the Mont
real! despatch, that the t anadian Feder
ation has susfended the Haeilto® bas
ketball team is looked cipoe as a jjoke 
by Manager l^omg. The team was never- 
affiliated with the Federation.. Mr. Lopg 
rays the Y. M. C. A. basketball teams in 
the Vmtted States no longer revognue 
the A. A. A. V. The tea*»* give* for 
the suspeasioa of the Haadlltoa team is 
that, it pdayed the New York tram*
«M* M m «ikn Ira tW A—ri . et ^ bot raœibty th, trial
<caa V'mon. | eyefe rai*e*. which wilt l>e held before

f üoEg. wilt bring so-me rood ones to the
S*rwa«T CVhk. **f *«W Hs-iWoo | fron‘ IWr woot tW WO o ftwl» to 

. .. . r- °T •*»>”« ,k» «rai» of tbo Fnzli.il
Neanell CllunvwvH beat Hennesseys drug | Cycle racing is a big sport over
store. 4 King street east, o* Tuesday I the herring pond.—Toronto News.

Nothing but ( anadian >porting go i<ts 
wilt be used at the Olympic trials. 
Why not go a bit further and allow 
none hut Canadians to compete?

Aerording to tKe*Sp^v. the Hamilton 
Lacrosse flub has Bun (lark tied vp 
so tight that he can't even wiggle 
To read the report one would lie led 
to believe Fred. Hubert had him blocked 
up in hi* wine cellar waiting for the 
opening of the sea-on. However, ru
mors stilt continue to float in from the 
Terumseh camp that the Indians can 
have hmi if they want him. but the 
crop of goat keeper* i» large and the 
packing is good.—Toronto Exchange.

The Canadian Wheelman's Association 
t* «tot dead yet. but only dormant. Like 
the many ether athletic bodies, they 
also want to have a finger in the Olym
pic pie. They have been looking over 
their representatives lately with a view 
as to their suitability. Good riders are

ceived nominations that promises an 
interesting contest T&r every office ex
cept that which he holds, and which is 
likely to remain his as long as he is will
ing to fill it. The list so far is:

I Resident --.I6hn *'M j^Jvearns, Arthur; 
•In*. D. Bailey* TorOnth.

First Vice-President— C. A. Irvine. 
Brampton; Thos. F. Doyle. Newmarket.

Second \ ivâ'Pf^5$8S8t—flscar F. Eby, 
Hespeler; IX At Madril, Sliellmrue.

Council—(ieo. G. 3iseen. Bradford; 
Richard Bond, West Toronto; H. G.Tod, 
Toronto; .In*. ..G. Murphy. Toronto ; 
Bianey McGuire, (.(range vil le : Thos. E. 
Henry. Brampton; .1. K. Forsyth, To-

Auditors—H. 0’LoHghHn. St. Cathar
ines: -I. F. l^ennox, Toronto : J. .1. Craig,

LYNCHBURG EASY.
Toronto Ball Player» at Lynchburg, 

Virginia.

Lynchburg. Va., March 30.—In this his. 
toric old city, the home of the Judge 
Lynch who advocated and demonstrated 
the Lynch law which is still occasionally 
enforced here, the Toronto champions 
yesterday beat the Lynchburg team of 
tiie Virginia State League by 10 to 2. 
The local team was weak, all of the play
ers not having reported, and the Cana
dians won easily. Krelx*. a big college 
pitcher from this locality, twirled for 
Toronto, and had 13 strike outs to his 
credit. He was in good shape and had 
plenty of steam. The locals were la
mentably weak at the bat and fielded 
poorly on the rough ground.

Gettman and Wotell made nice run
ning catches and Pearson caught well. 
Brown went behind the liât in the sev
enth. Mitchell going to first base, den
ning* had a perfect batting average with 
two hits ami three bases on halls. The 
score: R. H. E.
Toronto.............................................. 10 11 2
Lynchburg ......................................2 5 6
NG SUNDAY GAMES HERE.

Niagara Falls, X. Y., March 30.—Wil
liam K. Murray, manager of the Niag-’ 
aru Fall* (lull, in the International 
Baseball league, has closed a deal for 
the purchase of Atlantic Park, and many 
alterations will lie made to the grand 
*tand liefore the opening of the season.

As the three other clubs are in Cana
da. where Sunday hall is unknown, this 
city will lie the only place in the league 
where Sunday hall can he played without 
interference. Matty Kelly, of the Tri- 
State league, will captain the local 
make-up.

KARA’S STEEPLECHASE.

t

GOLFING TEAM
May Net W Seel to Otyafic Gew* 

*y rt.CC. C

Toroatio. March 3H1—Than Canada aiffl
be repreaeated ia Ike jpoOfiae way *1 the 
Olympiad » harify Hkefly. Mr. Grot. R. 
Lyw* wrae trine a*» was aeferil ta ra- 
ket a tram <*f frier ro make the trip, 
a ad be suggested! the Mhraiag;

T. R. Keith. MaaUral 
"Bertie" Aartri, Trinoativ.
Frit* Marti*. Hawititw*. 
tiro.. S. I.ywn. TriwaVv.
Messrs. Marti* ami Keith have made

WHAT IS YOUR CHOICE?
llanagirr Paige, of the Hamilton Baseball Club, has not 

rot rhoarn a name for the nine that is to represent the Am
bitious City, but will be glad to reeeire suggestions. Base
ball fana are therefore invited to fill in the following coupon 
and tend it to the Times sporting editor :

I suggest that the Hamilton baseball nine lie called

Address ...............................................................

To the first person suggesting the name that is accept
ed the Times will give a .season pass for the home games. 
They will he marked ewording to order of receipt.

Three Favorites ia
Beggings.

Front at

Washington, I). March 30.—Three 
features were offered yesterday by the 
Washington "Jockey Club at Hennings, 
the card being much the best of the first 
week’s racings. Three favorites, two 
heavily-played second choices and one 
outsider were returned the winners of 
the six races. Personal won in the fifth 
running of the Washington Nursery 
Stake, with the Madden entry second 
and Balbck third. In the Spring Handi
cap Steeplechase, Kara won, after Newt 
Fisher had led for two miles by nearly 
.50 yards. The winner beat Essex by a 
length, with Huddy third and Fisher 
away back.

For the Potomac Purse, Jubilee hand
ily defeated the favorite, Bellwether, at 
even weights.
BILL GARTH'S BIG STRING.

New Y'ork, March 30.—Trainer Wil
liam Garth arrived at Belmont Park 
yesterday ‘ with the Paul J. Rainey 
string of thoroughbreds. The shipment 
from the winter quarters, at Charlottes

ville. Ya., was made without the slight 
est hitch.

Eleven three-year-olds and upward are 
in the string—De Mu ml. Heasiip, T. S. 
Martin, Senctus, St. Kevin, Persever
ance, King Castle, Yervane, Stargowan, 
John Mans and Black Bridge.

The two-year-olds are a* follows: 
Soil, hay gelding, by Ben Strome— 
Earth; Hephaestus, chestnut gelding, by 
Hawkswick—Smirr; Star Gem, chestnut 
colt, bx Star R uby—Loo ; Nethermost. 
bay colt, by Sir Dixon—Olga Xethersole: 
Balboa, bay colt, by Watercress—Lady 
Lucan ; Magellan, brown gelding, by Sir 
Dixon—Creinorne; Ververa, chestnut 
gelding, by Star Shoot—Blue Danube; 
.Mendoza, chestnut gelding, by Father
less—Eliza Russell : Terpsichore, chestnut 
filly, by Star Shoot—Bannie Blue II.: 
Fated, chestnut filly, by Star Shoot — 
Kismet; Thetis, bay filly, by Inflexible— 
Cheesemite; Loudon, bay filly, by Madi
son—Lou Dudley.

LEE ROSE A GOOD COLT.

“1 am from Missouri,” said Barney 
Sehreiber after the running of the Beil 
Stakes at OaklaJid a week ago, ‘and you 
know people in my country don’t form 
an opinion on what others say. Yrou 
must show them. That is the way 1 
have always felt about I>ee Rose. The 
talk aliout him being a wonder never 
counted for much with me because he 
beat Sam Shaen and others of his kind. 
But 1 am now ready to admit that 1 
have been "shown." His race in the Bell 
Stakes has satisfied me that he is all 
that has been claimed for him—a high 
class colt. Only a good race horse could 
have overcome the difficulties he encoun
tered and win as he did in sensational 
time. When Mr. Walsh was reported to 
have paid $8,001) for him 1 thought he 
had paid an extravagant price tor the 
colt, but I am not so sure of that now. 
He looks like a good race horse, and he 
certainly performed like une to-day. 
SADDLE AND SULKY.

Eighty-five bookmakers were on at 
Washington one day last • xxeek.

Bookmaker Benny Falk has quit the 
ring at San Francisco. He i« said to be 
a big loser on the season.

One of the assistant starters at Los 
Angeles was fined $50 for hitting Jockey 
Finn with his whip at the post.

The steeplechase course is not finished 
and there will be no cross-country rac
ing at the coming I>»xington meeting.

Ed. 1 rot ter will sell all his horses ex
cept Peter Stirling and Billy Pulliam be
fore the San Francisco meeting closes.

lorn Rodrock, the steeplechase rider, 
is going to take a string of jumpers lie- 
longing to J. W. Colt over the Canadian 
circuit.

Jockey A. Martin has been signed by 
Jere Weinberg, the New York lawyer 
whose horses are trained by J. J. McCaf- 
fertv.

Harry Lewis is signed again to ride 
for Baron Oppenheim, who has one of 
the strongest strings in the Austrian 
Empire. This is probably Lewis’ last 
year in the saddle, as he is having tco 
much trouble in keeping his weight

Old Birds layer also ran in the sixth 
race at New Orleans on Saturday. This 
is the horse that was ruled off at High 
land Park about four years ago. and was 
reinstated a few weeks ago. He is now 
eight years old, and the man who owned 
him at the time of his disqualification 
has been dead for two years.

COAL DISPUTE.
Des Moines, Ia., March 30.—The joint 

conference of the Iowa operators and 
miners will be resumed to-morrow. With 
the disappearance of all doubt as to a 
complete shut down of the Iowa coal 
mines on Wednesday, the miners will 
now make every effort to obtain a new 
agreement as soon as possible, so that 
work may lie resumed. It is declared by- 
representatives of both sides that an
other month will elapse before an agree
ment is reached.

EIVE SIGNED.
Banfor Players For the Hamilton

B. B. C.

President Paige, of the Hamilton 
Base'baM Club, announced to-day that 
he has signed five players who were 
with the Bangor, Maine, team last sea
son—a team he was connected with. 
The quintette are: De Rohan, catcher; 
Geo. Finnemore, short stop; James 
Norris, first base, and Bill Gleason and 
H. Covey, pitchers. The last named is 
a southpaxv, and Mr. Paige says he is a 
good one.

Mr. Paige says he has not yet decided 
on the colors of the uniforms for the 
players, but they will likely be white, 
with b’ack ami yellow stockings. He 
intends to look over the names suggest
ed by "nines readers to-morrow, and will 
announce the name of the Hamilton 
team liefore the end of the week.

East Hamilton Y. M. C. A. organized 
a baseball team on Saturday. The fol
lowing officers were elected : Mr. W. 
Ooote. Hon. President ; Mr. Dresback, 
President ; Mr. W. D. Connor, Vice-Pre
sident; F. Myers, Secretary-Treasurer; 
C. Livingstone. Corresponding Secre
tary; W. Snyder. Manager. The team 
had a little practise on Saturday.

BOWLING SCORES.
The Thomson brothers who are going 

t-i Toronto to compete for special cup \ 
donated to teams consisting of 3 broth
er?. received a work out at the Bruns
wick alleys Saturday night, when they 
clashed with 3 mem tiers of the Hamil
ton Bowling Club. Below are the scores: 

H. B. V. Trio.
Green ...174 161 179 170 105- 810 |
Moon 158 158 210 169 215—910 i
Nelson .. 190 166 181 163 208—908 1

522 485 570 502 588 *266
Thomson Brothers.

W. Thom-
son . . 209 147 198 186 156—696

G. Thom
son .. . 175 121 129 159 168—752

C. Thom-
son ... 190 178 130 174 164—836

574 446 457 519 468 248-f
T. Irxvin won the the high

score for last xveek 620.

w>*wvwvvvvV

l GRASSIE

The members of the (In ssie Gun Vluh :
finished their match recentlv. The fn
loxving scores xvere made
sible 300:
Captain Wnj. Ring] ?. . .... 257
R. Hopkins ............ .... 258
>. Walker .............. ......... 25
•L U. More ............ .... 24
R. Hopkins, jun. .. ......... 249
R. Montgomery ... ......... 25
A. Walker .............. .. . 241

.... 252
Fred Walker . .. ......... 24 i

A Reminder !
Easier Sunday this year comes oa 

April 19th.
You can get a Semi-readv Suit fur

nished to measure in txvo hours. * 
But—
Semi-ready Special Order Samples sr# 

now on view in the Semi-readv Stores. 
If you want a Suit made to your special 
order, do it now! We make every suit 
in four days dear at the factory, but 
we will have all we can do to fill orders 
wanted at the last moment. "There are 
235 cloth samples to select from.

Semi-Ready Tailoring
(Special Order Department.)

46 James St. North, Hamilton

Total...................
Captain 0. Merritt
A. Ringle............
\. S. Walker ... .

F. Walker..............
W. Purcell .............
G. Hopkins..............

J. L. Merritt .... 
D. Merritt ..............

• 2M ;. 269 !
252

. 241» | 
. 226 
. 248 , 
. 241 l 
. 243 ! 
. 252

Total .................................................. 2231 I
Mr. Bingle’s side won by 19 points. J 
On the following Wednesday evening i 

the member* of the club with their ! 
wives and friends to the number of near- j 
I y fifty, gathered at the home of Mr. | 
and Mrs. O. Merritt, for an oyster sup
per. After all had partaken of the good 
thing* provided by the ladies, the even
ing was spent in music, games and so
da I chat until a late hour xvhen all re
turned to iheir homes feeling well pleas
ed with the evening's enjoyment.

Dr. Geo. Field, of Michigan, who lived 
near Kimho some thirty vears ago. xvas 
renewing old acquaintance^ through this 
part last week.

The road* are very bad at - present, so 
had that some of the young men are 
very late getting home.

CONDUCTOR ARRESTED.

St. John, X. B.. March 29.—A mild 
A Charge of Smuggling Against a C. 
sensation ha* been caused here by the 
news of the arrest of Peter IX Lefebvre, 
a C. P. R. conductor, by a United States 
marshal on the charge of smuggling 
dotliing and other things across the bor
der into the United States. Lefebvre 
xvas a conductor on the Montreal train, 
lie left here in charge of his train on 
Friday evening last, ami at Mattawam- 
keag station, in Maine, xvas placed un
der arrest.

The train proceeded in charge of an
other conductor, who xvas on hoard, and 
one story is that the company had been 
notified that the arrest was to he made 
and had the extra conductor on the 
train. I^efebvre was taken to Augusta, 
and admitted to hail until Tuesday next, 
when he will be given a hearing. He has 
been 25 years in the C. P. R. employ and 
is xvidely knoxvn.

There is a story that a St. John firm 
is involved in the case, and it is also 
said the United States authorities have 
liven on the look-out for some time for 
the developments which led to Friday a 
culmination.

New Subscribers
for

5Qc
You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

<o any address in Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

GRAIN ELEVATORS.
Justice. Mabee in Ottawa—Duncan 

Ross Going to B. C.

Ottaxva. Ont., March 30.—(Special.)— 
Justice Mabee. the new chairman of the 
Railxvay Commission, arrixed in the city 
to-day. His commission is ready, ami 
he xxill resume his nexx duties at once.

Duncan Ross, M. P. for Yale and Cari
boo. leaves to morrow tor Vernon. R. £\, 
to attend a convention of the Liberal 
party. A few friends and the British 
Columbia members have arranged to give 
him a dinner in the Ilu.isell House this 
evening.

A delegation representing the Grain 
Growers’ Association of Saskatehexvan, 
Grain Growers' Association of Manitoba, 
and the Farmers’ Association of Alberta 
are here to-day to ask the Government 
to take over all the interior elevators 
in the country and to administer them. 
The delegation will have an interview 
with Sir Richard Crntwright.

STEAMER TRIP.
Port Dalhousie. March 30.—The 

steamer lakeside commenced her regular 
trips this morning. This is the first 
departure from here.

Dick—I asked that girl for a standing 

Tom—Well!
Dick—Well, she gave me • turn-down.

Can't Stand It.
The Ballad of the Lover.

(By Theodoela Qarrleon.)
Now who are you at heaven's gate 

Who make no word or prayer.
But boldly stand with lifted hand 

As you would enter there!
Whnt Is the earth that lands you strength 

The unsheathed sword to dare?
Now by what right of service done,

Ere yet the life sands ran.
Speak then the deed that we may read 

Or yet we bless or ban.
‘•I wss s lover true." quoth be,

"When I wss living man."
Nay. but your hands are empty hands 

Wherein no hands wrtre pressed.
No triumph lie* within your eyes 

Nor burn* upon your breast :
No stain of granted kisses shows 

About your mouth's unrest:
Now. a* you lie not. show the sign 

That vou were lover true.
No word snake be. but silently 

His. clinging mantle drew
Ann bared the wound wherewith his heart 

Was broken through and through.
*-"** San-April Smart Set

Largest Custom Tailors In Cinads

$25
Suits
for
$18

When we tell you that the 
Suits xve make to order at $18 are 
equal to those other tailors are 
charging $25 for, we state facts. 
Nowhere will you find handsomer, 
better styled, better made, better 
fitting suits, and it's all because 
the saving in buying our materials 
from the mills DIRECT enables 
us to undersell, without sacrific
ing quality.

An immense assortment of swell 
Suitings to pick from.

LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-llé James Nertk

Union Label on every garment.

I !■■■!
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MAY APPEAL AT 
ONCE TO BOARD.

(Continued from page 1.)

door, permitting a space less than three 
feet wide for the ciowd to get out.

The city has been notified by E. F. 
Snyder that unless a sewer is built on 
Ferguson avenue from Main street to 
the first alley southerly he will hold the 
corporation responsible for damages. The 
Board of Health has strongly urged that 
a sewer be built, but the city found that 
on account of the Grand Trunk tracks 
it would prise very costly. Mr. Snyder 
sàys the stench in the summer time is 
unbearable in warm weather. He has 
a plan by which he thinks a sewer can 
be built for about eight cents a foot.

The Sewers Committee will meet at 4 
o’clock this afternoon. City Engineer 
Barrow has prepared a report on the 
trenching machine it is proposed to pur
chase at a cost of about $3,000.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. and Mrs. M. S. M. Cong have 

returned froth a southern trip. Mr. 
Long is considerably improved in 
health.

—To-morrow evening Professor Jenks, 
or Toronto, will lecture on “The Angli
can Commuhion” in the Cathedral school- 
house at 8 o’clock. There will be n sil
ver collection.

—Saturday’s Branlford Expositor: 
Miss Rotherd. of, New York, and Miss 
Douglas, of.Hamilton, who have been 
visiting Mrs. A. G. Ludlow, Murray 
street, returned this morning to their 
respective homes.

—Miss Duffield entertained the young 
ladies of the Y. W. C. A. on Friday even- 

! ing at her home on Aberdeen avenue. A 
| most enjoyable time was spent and the 
! ladies much appreciated the kindness of 
, Mies Duffield.

—The Bankers and Travellers’ teams ( 
j in the “Big Three” League, have arrang- j 
i ed to tender a banquet to Dr Thomp- 
! son’s Tigers, the league winners. The | 
banquet will take place at the Palace j ■

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON. ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals* end shell be pleeaed to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changes or opening 
new accounts.

W. X. PEABCK, Manager.

The Hamilton Kennel Club is applying . . - ... . u,
to the city for a grant of «100 in cornec. 1 C«fe. » week from next Fndat n gilt 
Lion with-the show to he held in April. '

'"To-night, it is expected, the City 
Council will authorize the committee 
dealing with the re-organization of civic 
departments to advertise for a new city 
engineer. It was stated again on pretty 
good authority tu-dav that there was no 
doubt -I. W. Tyrrell was the man for 
the job. City Engineer Barrow declared 
this morning that the statement attri
buted to the Mayor in a local paper in
timating that he had weakened in his 
stand was incorrect. “It is true that I 
had a friendly conversation with the 
Mayor." said Mr. Barrow." but 1 made 
no promises. T told the Mayor that my 
case was in the hands of the Council.”

Mr. Barrow says that on account of 
the height of the water in the lake this 
year the contractors installing the wat
erworks system on the Beach are going 
to have their hands full. The contract 
«alls for the mains being placed four 
feet six inches below the surface. The 
contractor says that on the north side of 
the canal, where the land is low. as soon 
as he gets down two feet the trench 
fills up with water.

City Engineer Barrow declared this 
morning that lie was prepared to begin 
the work of cleaning out the filtering 
basins just as soon as the Council pro
vides the money.

WHO ARE THESE?

-Crowds took advantage of the 
spring-like weather on Saturday and 
enjoyed a trip to the country. The new 
railway to Aneaster was well patronized 
as also were the lines to Burlington, 
Oakville and Grimsby and Beamsviile.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Gertrude M. R. Wood, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. F. Wood, 
of 797 Bathurst street, and Mr. Michael 
.1 McGarvin. B. A., of the Collegiate 
Institute of this city. The wedding will 
probably take place in dune next.

A Provincial charter ha.* been grant
ed the Mapleleaf Amusement Company 
of Hamilton, with a share capital of 
$40.000. This is the company which has 
acquired the Hamilton Driving Park 
Company and purposes establishing a 
summer park there.

—Nothing came of he conference on 
Saturday between President Valentine, 
of the International Union of Iron 
Moulders, and the committee of the 
foimdrymen. The bosses stated that 
they were not yet prepared to open their

The Printing Committee of the 
County Council met on Saturday and 
awarded the contract for the printing of 
the school examination papers to Wil
liam Robertson, of the Dundas Banner. 
The amount of his tender was $8!). and 
was accepted, being the lowest.

Mrs. Lillie Morgan, wife of Herbert 
Morgan, and a daughter of Mr. George 
Worthington, died after a brief illness 
of three days’ duration, in her 2.3rd year. 
A husband and infant child survive. The

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

A meeting of the Hamilton Lacrosse
League will Ire held in the Y. M. C. A. 
parlor on Thursday night. It is proposed 
to arrange three series—for seniors, in
termediates and juniors/ Mr. Guy Long 
will likely be offered t ma presidency of 
the League.

San Francisco, March 30.—dim Flynn 
find Al Kaufman, heavyweight*, were 
matched yesterday to fight 20-rounds 
in this oily. April 30th.

On acount of his military duties next 
Friday evening. Mr. Geo. Tuckett, jun., 
cannot referee the ]>olice and fire de
partment game scheduled for that 
evening.

A game of basketball was played in 
East Hamilton Y. M. C. A. on Saturday 
between the Maple Leaves and the Cen
tral Y. M. C. A. II. 'ITie score was 22-8. 
in favor of the Maple leaves. A good 
game was played, in spite of the big 
score of the winners. F. -Myere was re-

Wall Paper
Sanitas
Burlap

Leathers
Mouldings

CloKesSon
14 King Street West

DEATHS

GILLESPIE—At No. 156 Herkimer Street on 
Saturday, 38th MftrCh. 1906, Isabel Murray, 
fourth daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Gillespie.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p. m. Interment at 
Hamilton Cemetery.

BOUSDEX—At 329 Hugheon Street north on 
Saturday. March 28th, 1908, Mre. Alberta 
Young Houi-den. aged 26 year#.

Funeral etrictly private on Monday after-

MORGAN—In this city on Sunday, March 29th. 
1908. LIlHe Maud Worthington, beloved wife 
of Herbert Morgan and daughter of George 
Worthirrgton, aged 23 years.

Funeral from her father's residence. 18 
Chestnut Avenue, on Tuesday at 2 p. m. 
Frlenda will please accept this Intimation. 
Kindly omit flowers.

VANDUSBN— At the City Hospital on 28th 
March. 190S. John Wesley, youngest son of 
Mary and Peter VanDusen, aged 9 years 
and *4 months.

Funeral from his parents' residence. 
Beach Road, Tueeday at 2 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton Cemetery- Friends and 
acquaintances kindly accept this intimation.

VALLA NC E—At Me late residence, 74 West 
Avenue south, on Sunday. 29th March, 1908, 
Frank B. Vallance, eldest eon of William 
Vallance. In his 38th year.

Funeral Tuesday at 3.30 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery.AUCTION SALE

To-morrow, (Tuesday) March Slat, at 2 p. 
m. at 238 Victoria Avenue North, confpriaing 
parlor and dining room furniture, sideboard, 
chain., sewing' machine, contents of 6 bed
room», mantel bed. Iron beds, pHlows. natur
al gaa range, heater, oilcloth, crockery, 
lawn mower, tuba, pails, etc. Terms caah.

THOS. BURROWS. Auctioneer.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Southwesterly winds; 

fine. Tuesday, southeasterly winds; 
mild and showery.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine arid Fisheries:

Temperature.
8a. m. Min. Weather.

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

Two Little ToU 1. Pone,lien of j

Policée j on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
_____ ! And now it's a tie sensation

V. C. Campaign found two little 
tots, girls, wandering hand in hand 
at the corner of John and King streets 
this afternoon about 2 o'clock. They 
were having quite a time, hut when 
the policeman asked them where they 
were going, the best answer he could 
get was “What does oo want wif us?" 
tie took them over to the City Hall 
and left them in care of the Inspector. 
One of the tots could talk enough to 
sax that she had had an egg for 
breakfast, but did not have any din- 
nez. Their parents had not come for 
them up till press jime.

HAS APPENDICITIS.
Constable Springer Operated 0a In

waugl<s; _ four-in-hand, *11 round silk 
tie*, two for a quarter, regular price 
twenty-five and thirty-five vents .. ..

All this week fine fur. English make, 
black stiff hats, one fifty, regular price 
two fifty, wangh’s. post office opposite..

HOSPITAL SCHEME.
Mi»» Lewi» Decide» to Withdraw 

For Tbi« Sea»en.

Câlgarv 16 12 Snow .j
Cinnipeg ................ •20 19 Cloudy j
1‘arrv Sound .. .. 28 Clear i
Toronto................... 34 30 Clear j
Ottawa................... •28 •24 Fair
Montreal .. .. . 30 •26 Clear
(jueber................... •26
Father Point .. .. •24 22
Port Arthur . . . •26 30 Cloudy !

WKATHKR NOTES.
'Hie weather in Ontario Quebec !

City Heipital.

Constable Charles Springer, 77 Mur- 
rav street, was taken to the City Hos
pital last evening suffering with ap
pendicitis and this morning he was 
operated upon. At press time he was ; 
reported to be progressing favorably I 
and to he in little danger. 'It was , 

""only a short time^aiter di^ had gone f 
off dqty that the attack became ap
parent and he was rushed for 
hospital as soon as possible in 
ambulance.

NOT ALARMED.
Police Do Not Believe Black Hand 

Story.

It was announced to-day. after a con
ference between Miss Jeannette Lewis 
and Mayor Stewart, that Misa 1-ewis 
would withdraw the Children’s Hospital 

| scheme for the pr

the

Chief Smith stated to the Times this : 
morning that the police had not heard : 
anything about a Black Hand Society j

ent. ami take the 
work up again in the fall. Miss l>ewU 

1 early in the year announced her inten
tion of raising enough money through 

j a benefit to be given at Bennett’s Thea- 
! tie to build a hospital for sick children.
: it was the intention at first that the 

l>enefit should run for five weeks, with 
an extension of three week* il necessary. 
MÏÏF-Lewie undertook to sett 32,000 
tickets and raise $13.000. The benefit 
has been running nine weeks now, and 
Miss Lewis has raised a little less than 
$5,000. She is determined, however, to 
*ee the scheme through to a successful

THEY LIKED IT.
Galt Newipaper» Praiie the Ceitee- 

ary Choir.

BOTH THE GRECOS 
WERE COMMITTED.

(Continued from page 1.)
with a knife before?" asked Mr. O'Biel 
,ly

.‘‘Yefl, often.” replied the witness, 
j Falco Abrnmo Leonardo told a story 

at j the same as Mendola's and said he .vas 
immediately, behind Mendola at t he

Williajn Nocliol, sub-foreman, was 
working at the quarry and saw the 
Greco brothers running away. He yell
ed and they ra,u faster. He saw them 
later and started to go toward# them 
and they ran away. He did not hear of 
the stabbing till after this.

""Did you see these prisoners after 
they were arrested?" asked Mr. Wash-

"Yes. Chief Twis* and Char lee McCue 
and 1 went down there, and to the all 
man. Bruno, 1 said. "Bad job.” and he 
said. ‘Not rue. my brother.’ The young 
one said to me. Must a little bit.’”

Charles MoCue, Mr. O’Reilly’» inter
preter. xxas then called.

Mr. O’Reilly registered a strong ob
jection against hi» own interpreter be
ing **a!!ed as a Crown witness. He said 
it was an outrage. The Magistrate al
lowed it to go. however,
!‘ M<^h'e Wn* askpl1 to go by

“I opened the conversation and said 
in the prisoners. ‘Who did the stabbing 
betxvern the two of you?*

The Magistrate immediately ruled Mc
Cue s evident** out. as this was a threat.

Mr. Washington announced that the 
caâo was dosed, and the prisoner* had 
the usuel warning read to them by Mr. 
Scarronc. but refused to sav anything, 
and were committed for trial.

A point that will be raided at the 
Hogh Court in connection xvith the irial 

I is in reference to the confession which 
! Rmlimir Pr.dieli claimed he got from 
! the men. Mr. O’Reilly did not mention 

the point in Police Court, but speaking 
of it afterwards he said that Protieh's 
evidence was Worth nothing at all. as 
the laxv requires that the prisoners 
shall hear all the evidence. He spoke in 
English. This wall also nullify Noclioia 
evidence in the case, he maintains.

this morning is dominated by an area 1 
of high pressure, which is moving across 
the Middle States. A disturbance now 
centred in Montana is moving south
eastward. and another high pressure, 
accompanied by a cold wave, is spread
ing over our western provinces. The 
wea-ther ia fine throughout Ontario and

Washington. March 30.— Forecast»:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Fair to-night and Tuesday; 
warmer Tuesday in north and xvest por
tions; light variable wind*.

Western New York: Fair to-night; 
warmer in west portion. Tlesday, in- 
creating cloudiness and warmer.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke &■ Parke’s drug

9 a. m.. 41: 12 noon, 47; 2 p. in.. 47. 
Lowest in 24 hour*. 30.

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

Galt papers are loud in their praise 
o' the work of Centenary choir there 
on Friday evening. The Reformer says:

Last night the standard of music 
which Galt audiences will demand was 
raised. The appearance of the Centen
ary church choir, of Hamilton in the 

Hand societv was working here when Methodist Church» waa an event that will 
the house of Frank Pirelle was set ; be long remembered a» the beginning <»i 
on fire twice in one night and Pirelle j » nexv epoch in the philharmonie circ.es 
blamed the Black Hand. The police , of the town. I nder the able direction 
decided they had made a mistake, I of Mr. W. H. Hexvlett, Mus. Bach., the 
however, after investigation and think ! chorus rendered a number of selections 
this latest report is another false ! which captivated the listeners.

being organized in this city. He said 
th only man who seemed to know j 
anything about it is Protich. the inter- j 
prêter, and he claims that such a ( 
society has been organized as a branch 
of the American Mafia. About a year, 
ago the police suspected that, a Black

SYNOD MEETING.
Hamilton Will Not be 

Repreieited.

The Reporter opens its criticism with 
the following:

Without a parallel in the annals of 
sacred concerts in Galt, that given in 
the Methodist Church last night scored 
a great success. Those whose privilege it 
had been to hear the Gentenary Church 
choir of Hamilton on former occasions 
expected nothing else, and it ri not too 

; much to say that the most sanguine ex 
I pectations were more than realized. 

London f|-^ose wjl0 for the first time heard this 
Canada j splendid choir learned a little of the pos- 

.;i.ii;i;»i chair siuirinc.

Largely

WANT HER DEPORTED.

The Synod of Hamilton and 
of the Presbyterian Church in 
will meet in St. Andrew’s Church, Lon- j sibilities of choir singing. 
don, to-night.

The Synod is composed of all the 
ministers in the Presbyteries of Ham
ilton. Paris. London, Chatham, Sarnia,
Stratford, Huron, Maitland and Bruce, 
together with an elder from every 
congregation within these bounds. It 
numbers nearly 500 members, but in 
all probability not more than 150 will 
attend.

Hamilton is entitled to upwards of 
twenty delegates, but it is likely that 
not more than six will attend.

Cobalts— .y.-t Bid.
lîufftilo ... . 1. I'/,
r*ol»alt Lake .. . . . 14 13%
-oniagfa* ... .. 7.e* «" 45 29

. .. 62 60
^reen Meehan . . *i 12
Kerr Lake .. ............. -2 75 2 50
Nipiesing ... . ............. 7 «96
Nova Scotia ... ........... -20 18
I’eteraon Lake ............. i-H 10
Red Ptoek ... ............. 14 9
Silver Leaf ... 
Silver Queen

............. *ya
............. 1 00 99

Trethexvev ... ............. 60 59
1'niversity ... ............ 3 Vi
Walts ........... 31

Steamship Arrivals.
La Bretagne—Al Havre, from New York. 
Caledonia—At Manchester. from Bowon. 
Mariner—At Mancheeter, from St. John. 
Carthageolin—At giasgow. from Philadelphia. 
KaetaMa—At Glasgow, from St. John. 
Romanic—At Naples, from Boston. 
Montevideo—At Genoa, from New York.
New York—At Southampton, from New York. 
Stater dam—At Rotterdam, from New York. 
Lake Michigan—At Antwerp, from St. John. 
Rhein—At New York, from Bremen.
Celtic—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Cortican—At Halifax, from Liverpool. 
Phlladelpdla— At New York, from Soutbamp-

Algeria—At New York, from Naples.
Sicilian—At Portland, from Glasgow.

Victoria. B. O.. March 29.—The S. S. Eni- 
prws of China left at 3 p. m. to-day for van- 
couvei. probably dock 9 p. m. to-night.

Montreal. Que., March 28.—S. S. tfmpress of 
Ireland docked at S<. John, X. B.. at 7.30

VOCALISTS ATTENTION.
How many of you can transpose your 

own songs at sight? Arc you interested 
in a piano that would transpose any 
aong to any key and you still play the 
music just as it is written? Such an in
strument can be purchased at Heintz- 
man & Co.’s. 71 King street east. This 
is without doubt the greatest invention 
of this century, and musicians have not 
been slow to realize the great benefit 
•this transposer is to them. Heintzman & 
Go. extend a. cordial invitation to every 
vocalist and pianist in Hamilton to call 
at their xvarerooms, 71 King tsrect e*st, 
to examine this great piano.

Gertrude Leiseh. 23 years of age, 
who says her home is in North Tona- 
wanda, was detained at Niagara Falls, 
at the instance of the United States 
immigration authorities, while return
ing with her mother from a visit to 
relatives in this city. The officers 
sa- the girl is a Canadian ami they 
want her deported. Miss Leiseh says 

I that while she has spent considerable 
! time in Canada she will have no dif- 
1 ficulty proving that she was born in 
Syracuse and lived for a considerable 
time in North Tonawanda.

SEAMEN’S DISPUTE.
Ottawa, March 30.—(Special)—Some 1 o’
iv* ago the Lake Seamen’s Union ask- ! 1day* ago

cd the appointment of a Board of Con
ciliation under the*Lcmieux .Xet to look

BERKMAN RUN IN.
Emm» Goldmn’» Affinity in Trouble 

Again.

New York. March 30.—Alex. Berkman, 
the Anarchist leader, who served a long 
term in prison for an attempt to as
sassinate Henry C. Frick, was taken in
to custody by the police here to-day. He 
will be taken to Bellevue hospital this 
afternoon, and confronted with Selig Sil- 
verstein. the man who is charged with 
having thrown the bomb at the Union 
Square meeting last Saturday. The po
lice say that the two men will be ques
tioned closely to learn • whether they 
have anything in common.

The detention of Berkman was 
brought about through the finding of q 
card bearing his signature in. Silver- 
stein’s rooms in Brooklyn. The card, cer
tified to Silverstein’s membership in the 
“Anarchist Federation.”

Silveratein "who was frightfully injur
ed by the explosion of the bomb, was- re
ported to have made considerable -pro
gress toward recovery to-day. The phv- 
sicions at Bellevue said that he may 
live. He is being closely guarded in the 
prison ward at the hospital.

Two detectives were said to-day to 
have gone from New York to some un
known city in the northern part of the 
State to search for members of an an
archist group who fled from this city 
after the bomb explosion on Saturday. 
Detectives are reported also to l>e 
searching for th» haunts of anarchists 
in Paterson, X. J., and it is saU that 
the police departments of Chicago, New 
Orleans and San Francisco" have been 
asked to co-operate with the New York 
police in their efforts to discover any ac- 

f Silverstein.

BEVERLY OIL.
A meeting of the Beverly Oil and Gas 

Developing Syndicate was held in Galt, 
at which Mr. Harvie, the expert driller, 
said that a depth of 500 feet had been 
reached, and each day brought out more 
favorable prospects. He repeated his 
former statement that in all his experi
ence he had never'commenced operations 
in a more likelv locality, and gave it as 
his decided opinion that Beverly town
ship had some surprises hid away in its 
depths.

_ A GOOD ARRANGEMENT.
The Macassa. looking clean and smart 

and wearing a new coat of paint, is in 
readiness for thé first trip of the sea
son to Toronto and return.

The Hamilton Steamboat Company 
has arranged with all the principal drug 
stores of the city to have tickets on sale. 
The company has made this arrangement 
for the convenience of the travelling

The boats will continue to run until 
the middle of- December.

THE

BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Beat Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

CURRENT ACCOUNTS OPENED
•1.00 will start an ac

count In the

SAVINGS BANK

Interest Four Timas a Year
Open Saturday Evenings

THIS WEEK

musical comedy
THE

VANDERBILT 
CUP

TO-MORROW EVENING
HONK ! The t-wo rnjle a minute
HONK ! 1 
HONK 1 I !
Seats now 
slellSng.
$1. 78, BO, 35, 28c.

WEDNESDAY EVENING
A ’G The Farcical Comedy

A- 4 *■* presented by clever
"M"PXX/ company of comedians.IN Lj W 1R 25 35 —
HUSBAND

THURSDAY EVENING

In the 
English 
Musical 
Ertertainment

THE

EDDIE E0Y
A COMP AMY Of «0

ORCHID$1.60. $1. 75. BO, 28c

Saturday. Mat. A Ev*g, April 4-

S. MILLER KENT ,N
Matinee 50, 35, 25, 15c. T* ffl 
Night $1, 75. 50, 28c. KflHIpC 

Seat sale Thursday.

FRIDAY, MATINEE AND EVENING
Henry W. Savage’s

Famous English Opera Company In the 
Japanese Grand Opera

MADAM \ 
BUTTERFLY

SCALE OF PRICES
Box Seals ................................................. $3.00
Loge Seats........................................... $2.50
Lower Floor (18 rows) ............... yz.oti
Lower Floor (last 6 rows).............. *2.00
Balcony (1st row) ........................... *2.50

G rows) ....................................«2.00
(4 rows) ............................... 61-69

‘ (last 9 rows) .................... fl.OO
Gallery (unreserved)..................................... 50

SCAT SALE WEDNESDAY AT 9 
Matinee Prices Same as Night 
On account of the unusual demand the 

management has decided to accept mall 
orders now from Hamilton and outside 
towns. These will be numbered in order 
of receipt, and filled In that order on day 
of seat sale concurrent with box offfoe

All orders must be accompanied by re
mittance payable to A. R. Loudon.

Mall orders will be filled as near as 
possible to location desired.

No telephone orders accepted.
Please Indicate whether matinee or night 

tickets are desired.

[Hamilton's Home of Vaudeville
The Singing Comedienne.

AMELIA SUMMERVILLE
Late of Chas Frohman'e Co.

The Hamilton Boy.
BERT LENNON (Tigbc Bowen.) 

BARXUM AND ROACH.
Amateur Xlgfot. Friday. $10 in cash prize»

MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL BENEFIT
MOTO GIRL

S-----Big Features—9
WORMWOOD’S MONKEYS 

AMATEUR NIGHTS TLESDAY AND F11DAY 
CHILDREN’S AMATEUR MATINEE SATURDAY

Komical Karnival
AT THE

On deposit»
Credited hslf yeerly.

ONE DOLLAR opens an 
account with this strong 
company.

Begin now

Alexandra ROLLER 
RINK

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1st
1 prizes for Lhe host. Kostume and Kotnical 

Koracrers only. The funnieet scene ever 
seer, from the balcony and only 10c. 

Skating floor 25«- a.* usual.

LANDED BANKING 
& LOAN CO.
Canada Life Bldd-

Race Week They’re off!

6-Day Endurance Race
BRITANNIA SE

2 hours' continuous racing every night this 
1 week, starting to-night. See them grind it 
out. Race starting at 6.45 and continuing tin- 

I til 8.45. Skating session from 8.46 until

! Skating flcor 25c as usual.

Sponges
Sponges

Sponges
We have just received a large 

consignment of Sponges, and can 
give you the biggest value in 
Sponges you.ever received.
Our Slock of Rubber Spouses
Is the most complete to be found 
in the city. We carry the Rus- 
sian Rubber Sponge, which is the 
only rubber Sponge that lias stood 
the test. Call and select the 
Sponge you want before they are 
ail gone. •

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street

TENDERS
Will be received a: the office of the under

signed. where plans and epeeifloation.s may 
be seen, for the several work* required for 
the erection of a

Small-Pox Hospital
until 12 o'clock, of the 4th day of April. 1908. 

Ixrweet or any tender not necessarily ac-

STKWÀRT & WITTON.
Architects.

Hamilton Provident A Loan Building.

A.E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King Sreet East,

HAMILTON

EAST END PURE ICE CO.
XVm. T. CARY & RON have a euperlor 

quality of pure Ice at reasonable prices, 
wholesale and retail.

Orders kindly solicited.
Telephone 619.

Office—Foot of Wentworth Street.

Everything Looks
new and beautiful in the home under the 
bright, rich radiance of an Artificial Gu 
Mangle Light—quite a difference a* compered 
w1tt) electric light.

Compare the ooet of artificial gas and 
electric light.

A 26 CANDLE GAS MANTLE 
LAMP WILL RUN 6 HOURS FOR 

, ONE CENT.
: A 16 CANDLE ELECTRIC LAMP 
I WILL RUN ONLY 2% HOURS FOR 
j ONE CENT.

llouaetiokier* using electric light can cut 
their bill In two and get a far better light 
by using our NEW 25 CANDLE MANTLE 
LAMP—ONLY 66 CENTS.

Lamps fitted up on month's trial.
Phone or write ue.

Hamilton Gaslight Co.
Phene 89. 141 Park street r lrth.

|o<$rNJ*<wYrNO'or*o*orj

tf New 
I Wall Paper
) A. C. TURNBULL

17 King St. East j
Lof^o-oco-oo-rvj-oJ

NAVIGATION OPENS

! STEAMER MACASSA
HAMILTON AND TORONTO ROUTE

i COMMENCING WEDNESDAY. APRIL let.

: Single Tare 50c Return Fare 7 5c
10 Trips $2.50

! IjPfire Hamilton 9 a. m. Leave Toronto 4.30

j Calling at Beach Piers both ways (weather 
permitting.)

Tuesday Ev’g, March 31
At 7.46 p. m.

; LECTURE BY PROFESSOR JENK8, OF 
TORONTO.

' Subject.' "The Anglican Communion." Ir>
I the Cathedral School House. Silver collection 
; lo defray expenses.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Hotel Traymore
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Open throajhont the Year.

A Hotel Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
CHAS. O. MARQUETTE.

Manager.
!

I

Treble’s Hats
and Gloves

li e n great thing to fed that your 
Hat is above criticism. Why not get 
it here and be sure aboiv it?

Compare our S2.0ft to *2.60 values and 
learn the amount you save.

Dents' real Cape Gloves, 11.00, sold 
everywhere $1.25.

TREBLE’S TWO STORES
N. E. Corner King and Jame*.
X.- E. Corner King and John.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
VI1G1NIA AVE. AND THE BEACH. ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Always Opei Cipecily 600 Geests
Centrally located—within a few stepe of tho 

famous Steel Piers—direct southern exposure 
—open unobstructed view—large and hand- 
somelv furnished rooms containing two to 
Fix windows—running artesian water—hot and 
cold sea water in all baths—also public hot 
ee* water baths—steam heated eun parlors— 
elevator to street level—phones in rooms— 
orchestra—social diversions—white eerytee— 
excellent cuisine—coaches meet all trains— 
write for literature. Terms weekly. 112.50, 115, 
117.50. American nle.n CHARLES E. COPE.

If Yon War! to See
into matter» in dispute between tlie; sail- j Some of the mo->t swagger style* made 
or* and their employers. The Dominion j in men's clothe*, ask to see some of our 
Marine Association \va* asked to'namv | Hart. Schaffner A Marx suit*. There 
a representative to *he board. They have j are no better clothes made. Our own
notified the Department of I^bor that 
they will not do so. The man will there
fore be named to act on the board for 
them by the Minister of Labor.

make ranks high, too. at $10. $13, 
$15 and $20. The,high quality and per
fect fit of Fralick & Co.’a clothe* are 
evident; 13 and 15 James street north.

Why Ndt Iron in Comfort
During Ike warn days. You should know that 
an Electric Iroe does not heat the room, is 
•lways clean and that trampini bach and forth 
lor hot irons is oo leader necessary,

A First-Class Iron Costs $6.00
The ordinary household iron can be used lor 
AN H0U* at a coot of l'A CENTS.

Hi Hamilton Electric Light & Power Co.
PHene 3SOO-1-S-3 CONTRACT DEPARTMENT

Very Latest
Tunis Dates
Cresco Figs, in baskets
Cresco Figs, in glass jars
Bar le duc
Rose Leaves
Oka Cheese

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James St. South

CASTER HATS EASTER HATS
We are prepared to show you all 

tha advanced styles in Trimmed MiT- 
linerv and hundreds of Untrimmed 
Shapes to choose from. The latest 
wings and quills for the smart spring 
Hats: oetrich plumes in every- shade 
and price. The greatest variety and 
quantity of flowers ever shown in 
one season. Come early and get yeur 
Easter Hat. \

Margaret C. A. Hinman
4 John St. North Up-Stairs

BRUNSWICKTHE 
NEW

14 King William Street
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAET

Best Wines end Spirits Case Goods a Specialty

Hamilton Dustless House 
Cleaner

The Only Sanitary Way
I Room 2 Canada Life Phone 267

If You Need a Good Razoi
We hire all the le*iin* m«kes: I. X. I* 
King, Cutter, loi. Rodger, W«le A 

I Butcher, Em, Edleweie., Claus.. Wi» 
j etc., etc., from «1 up. Every bl«d«

”” E. TAYLOR

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S COHN CURE

A eate. sure and reliable remedy for «H 
Binds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS. 
BTC., removing them without pain or an
noyance. and attended with the meet eetia- 
factory résulté. Price 20 oents.

PREPARED ONLY BT

H. SPENCER CASE
CHIMIST AND DRUGGIST 

•O Kin* Street Weel

S. McKAY’S
Boarding Stables

Bucht, Coupes, Victoriss and Urety 
Rig. roedy St all times. Wedding pMtti» 
provided for. Ressonshle chug*. PhW«
6<S. M’KAY. lâcàsrn and Msr.Xab StA

Christopher's Cats ki’4 »«" w«i
Flrst-cl**» diningroom and Qeiefc 

Full course dinner. 80c. .


